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21st TSC receives first Lakota helicopters in USAREUR
Story and photos by
Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs
The 21st Theater Sustainment
Command paved the way for another ﬁrst when it facilitated the acquisition and receipt of ﬁve UH-72A
Lakota helicopters — the Army’s
newest aircraft. The cutting-edge
helicopters received at Ramstein
April 13 are the ﬁrst ones to reach
the U.S. Army in Europe.
The light utility helicopters
were towed to and reassembled at

the Theater Aviation Sustainment
Manager Europe’s closed loop
facility on Ramstein. TASM-E,
405th Army Field Support Brigade,
which falls under the operational
control of the 21st TSC, is responsible for the maintenance of the
light utility helicopters under the
Department of the Army Contract
Logistics System.
“As the senior logistician for
the USAREUR Theater, Maj. Gen.
(Patricia) McQuistion, (the com-

A pilot with the
Falcon Team, the
aviation detachment at the Army’s
Joint Multinational
Readiness Center
in Hohenfels,
Germany, takes
a close look at
their newest aircraft April 19 on
Ramstein. The five
Lakotas received by
JMRC are the first
ones in Europe.

See LAKOTA, Page 16

Exercise enhances training, partnerships
Story and photos by Master Sgt. Quinton T. Burris
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

NEWS

Send the KA your vacation photos!
For details, check out
the Destinations Section on Page 18.

SCHOOLS

WANT TO SHARE YOUR TRAVELS AND
ADVENTURES WITH THE COMMUNITY?

LIFESTYLES

PLOVDIV, Bulgaria — Airmen from Team Ramstein’s
86th Airlift Wing and 435th Air Ground Operations Wing,
as well as U.S. Army jumpmasters, have teamed with
Bulgarian armed forces to conduct Exercise Thracian Spring
’10 April 22 to 28 here.
The bilateral training exercise brings U.S. and Bulgarian
military forces together to build upon and strengthen the
bonds currently shared between the two countries, while
continuing to improve interoperability as Bulgaria continues
to progress as a new partner nation in NATO.
After being delayed for ﬁve days due to the volcanic
ash of Eyjafjallajokull, 81 Airmen from the 37th Airlift
Squadron, 86th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron and 435th
Contingency Response Group, as well as members of the
5th Quartermaster Company on Rhine Ordnance Barracks
and the Explosive Ordinance Disposal Mobile Unit 8 out
of Sigonella, Italy, arrived in Plovdiv for the fourth annual
exercise.
“We are here to build partnerships while working with
our Bulgarian counterparts as we exchange airlift and air- Bulgarian 68th Special Forces Brigade members load onto a U.S. Air Force C-130J for a static line jump during exercise
Thracian Spring 2010 April 23 at Plovdiv Airport.
drop tactics and ideas. Our trip here is vital to everyone
involved,” said Lt. Col Matthew Wehner, 37th AS deployed commander. “We sorties, trained 360 Bulgarian paratroopers on the proper way to jump from a
are able to assist the Bulgarians with training and maintaining their jump C-130J aircraft and completed 513 static line and freefall jumps.
requirements during the day and complete out nighttime training requirements
The days were long as the nights were short, and given the compressed trainduring the night … a task (that) is difﬁcult to complete in Germany due the ing schedule from what was previously planned as a two-week event, the mood
reduced hours of darkness.”
stayed positive given the value of the exercise.
In a matter of four days, 37th AS crews and 435th Security Forces Squadron
See EXERCISE, Page 3
jumpmasters, with assistance from U.S. Army jumpmasters, completed nine
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Airmen keep the 86th flying
Commentary

by Col. John T. Budd
86th Operations Group commander

The 86th Airlift Wing will soon welcome its
14th and final C-130J.
The transition from the venerable E-model
to the new Super Hercules has been nothing
short of phenomenal. Those who fly, maintain
and support this tactical airlift capability didn’t
stand down, take an operational pause or wait
for the fleet to come back up to full strength. In
unprecedented fashion, Airmen of this wing
accomplished this transition “on the fly” while
continuing their support to combatant commanders.
This new aircraft will enable our wing to
carry more, to fly higher, further and faster, and
to operate in and out of the most demanding,
austere airfields and drop zones in the world
as a precise and reliable joint partner in overseas contingency operations. Our combatant

commanders will also leverage this capability
in multiple theaters as we continue to build
partnership capacity in places as diverse as
Morocco, Bulgaria and South Africa — three
examples of where we are currently operating. As impressive as the capabilities of the
new J-model are, they don’t hold a candle to
the Airmen of the 86th Airlift Wing. As Gen.
George Patton said, “Wars may be fought
with weapons, but they are won by men (and
women).”
New aircraft and an expanding mission have
brought many changes, but the constant has
been the professionalism and dedication of our
Airmen.
Keeping the Gateway to Europe humming
while continuing to project combat power,
world-class DV airlift, and life-saving aeromedical care is no small feat these days. As our
mission grows, the diverse demands we place
on our Airmen have grown accordingly.

Serving as Airmen on Ramstein is something special. It takes smart, skilled, committed
warriors who are experts at what they do and
who are cross-culturally competent to engage
effectively with allies and partners throughout
Europe, Africa and Southwest Asia. Just knowing and doing your job is not enough here. We
need wingmen, leaders and warriors who not
only can “fly, fight and win” but also possess
the knowledge, skill and ability to teach others
to do the same.
Each of us has been given a unique opportunity to serve in this strategic theater. It’s been
said that “to whom much is given ... much is
expected.”
Indeed, all of our senior leaders have great
expectations for this incredible team. But, it’s
much more than the “new car smell” of our
aircraft that excites me. It’s the trust and confidence I have in each of you to make a difference
for our Air Force and our nation.

AF cyberspace badge guidelines released
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colo. — Air Force officials have
approved the new cyberspace badge
and associated wear criteria.
Lt. Gen. William T. Lord, the Air
Force’s chief of warfighting integration and chief information officer, said
the new badge reflects the importance
of cyber operations.
The new badge is authorized in three
levels: basic, senior and master. Badge
level eligibility criteria are consistent
with Air Force Instruction 36-2903,
Dress and Personal Appearance of Air
Force Personnel.
The guidance for the new badge
will be included in the next AFI revision.
Certain officers are “grandfathered”

and eligible to wear the new badge.
Officers converting from the 33S to
the 17D AFSC today are authorized
the basic badge. Officers may continue to wear the communications and
information badge at the authorized
level until Oct. 1, 2011.
Upon completing the Distance
Learning Cyberspace Operations
Transition Course — the “Xcourse,” Undergraduate Network
Warfare Training or meeting criteria for upgrade, officers who earned
the senior or master level communications and information badge are
authorized to wear that same level of
the cyberspace badge.
Officers from other AFSCs who
have completed the X-course and have

at least one year of cyberspace experience since Jan. 1, 2006, also are eligible to wear the new badge. The 17D
career field manager is coordinating
with AF Space Command’s Space and
Cyberspace Professional Management
Office to identify eligible officers.
Beyond the grandfathering period, standard eligibility criteria will
apply and officers will be identified in
orders published by the commander of
AFSPC, who is responsible for cyberspace force development.
The design element of the badge
holds significant meaning. The lightning bolt wings signify the cyberspace
domain while the globe signifies the
projection of cyber power worldwide.
The globe, combined with lightning

bolt wings, signifies the AF’s common communications heritage. The
bolted wings, centered on the globe,
are a design element from the AF seal
signifying the striking power through
air, space and cyberspace. The orbits
signify the space dimension of the
cyberspace domain.
The new badge is equal in precedence to the aeronautical and space
badges.
Those awarded multiples of the
cyberspace, aeronautical and space
badges must wear the cyberspace
badge above the others while serving
in a cyberspace billet.
For the full story on the new badge,
check out www.af.mil/news/story.
asp?id=123201885.

The Commander’s Action Line gives all Airmen, retirees, families and community members a direct link to Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon, KMC and 86th Airlift Wing
commander. The Action Line can be used to express constructive points of view on the policies and procedures of the base; discuss safety and security issues; and address
problems, concerns, or suggestions after traditional methods have been exhausted. To submit an Action Line, e-mail 86aw.pa@ramstein.af.mil with the subject “Action
Line” or call 478-8600 and leave a detailed message. Air Force employees can also submit feedback through the 86th AW SharePoint site (.mil access only). Action Line
discussions that are deemed beneficial for the community at large will be considered for publication on the Web and the next available edition of the Kaiserslautern
American newspaper.

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
submitted material.

Deadlines:
•News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday for
the following week’s edition
•Sports articles and photos – noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
•Free (space available) Classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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Ramstein prepares for next ORE
by Senior Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

M

embers of Team Ramstein will soon
be testing their deployment readiness
and capabilities in the May operational
readiness exercise.
Scheduled May 17 through 24, the exercise will
examine more in-depth procedures to prepare for
the upcoming operational readiness inspection.
Through the December exercises, Team Ramstein
developed their deployment processes and skills.
In the January/February exercises, those processes were tested through a simulated deployment
and in an ability to survive and operate environment. Now, Ramstein Inspections and Readiness
offers the following tips on what to expect in the
next exercise.
“This exercise includes a new objective from
the wing commander, to match the ORI as close
as possible,” said Maj. Michael Pontiff, Ramstein
Inspections and Readiness deputy chief. “It will be
the same scope, scale and timeline we expect to see
during the ORI in September. Blocking off the play
area and controlling access during the phase two is
the most visible change from previous exercises.”
Some visual differences for participants and normal base customers will be a more defined play area
and transition points.
“The transition points will simply be a place to
ensure players have done their buddy checks, inventory equipment and collect the most current status
of the exercise,” Major Pontiff said. “If your work
center is far away from the transition centers, you’ll
be bussed into the play area. We’re not allowing

EXERCISE, from Page 1

The Bulgarians have capitalized on some
vital, realistic training, the U.S. aircrews seized
the opportunity to fly one of the best training
airspaces in Europe, and the jumpmasters took
advantage of the chance to exchange ideas and
training, tactics and procedures with NATO
partners.
“I really enjoy working with the Bulgarians;
they are very professional,” said Maj. John
Grimm, 435th SFS commander. “The opportunity to train with our NATO partners allows
(the Bulgarians) the chance to understand how
Tech. Sgt. Michael Ferry,
a loadmaster from the
37th Airlift Squadron,
explains how equipment is loaded onto a
U.S. Air Force C-130J
to Bulgarian Lt. Hristo
Valev, a Mi-24 pilot from
the 24th Bulgarian air
force, during exercise
Thracian Spring ’10
April 24 at Plovdiv
Airport. Thracian Spring
is an exercise composed
of personnel that combine their skill in an effort
to build and strengthen
the U.S. and Bulgarian
bond while improving
interoperability with the
partner NATO nation.

personal vehicles into the play area
to enforce a sterile exercise environment.”
Operations will begin May 17,
and the defined play area will be
set up by May 20. Exercise injects
will “drive an escalation in the
defensive posture” of the installation throughout the duration, the
major said.
The May exercise will continue
to integrate the 86th Airlift Wing
and 435th Air Ground Operations
Wing in “deployment” operations.
“We’re going to deploy the
AGOW similar to the January
ORE, and then we’ll support their
Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce
deployment with 86 AW resourcAirman
1st
Class
Brittany
Perry,
86th
Airlift
Wing
Public
Affairs photographer,
es,” Major Pontiff said.
simulates being in a contaminated vehicle during chemical, biological, radiological,
To prepare themselves, Team
nuclear and high yield explosives training April 23 on Ramstein.
Ramstein members should make
sure all of their mobility gear is serviceable and in ents for success.”
order, review emergency procedures for their unit,
Ramstein CVI will be holding exercise briefings
talk with their unit’s exercise evaluation team mem- on the hour every hour from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. May
bers if they have questions and as always review 14 at the Hercules Theater.
their Air Force Pamphlet 10-100 Airman’s Manual.
The briefing will cover the play area, directions,
With every exercise leading up to the inspection, parking, rules of engagement and other important
participants should remember to keep a positive exercise topics with a question and answer session.
mindset.
Numerous base customer service areas will have
“Both wings have done a lot of unit-level training reduced hours or be closed throughout the exercise.
since the January ORE. This is a chance to show A full listing will be provided over the next few
the payoff and shine in front of the exercise weeks.
evaluators,” said Lt. Col. Joseph Roth, Ramstein
Check out the Kaiserslautern American and
Inspection and Readiness chief. “A good sense of Ramstein public Web page at www.ramstein.af.mil
urgency and a positive attitude are two key ingredi- for updates.

we operate, while we learn how they operate, all of which will pay huge dividends in
the long run as we continue to build upon
on interoperability for possible future joint
operations.”
And, Bulgarian Lt. Col. Petko Petkov, 68th
Special Forces chief of Combat Training, who
recently returned from a tour with U.S. forces
in Afghanistan, said the training provided here
is not only vitally important to success downrange, but it’s also a “good time.”
“I enjoy any opportunity I have to work
with U.S. forces. It is always a pleasure, no
matter the location,” he said.
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AADD
April 19

8:38 a.m.: A Soldier was involved in a major
vehicle accident with a local national in Otterberg.
The accident resulted in minor damage to the
Soldier’s vehicle and disabling damages to the local
national’s vehicle.
9:36 a.m.: An Army NCO was apprehended for
damage to government property after he broke a
window on Landstuhl Post.
11 p.m.: Three DOD civilians were apprehended for wrongful use of a controlled substance in
Queidersbach.

April 20

6:45 a.m.: An Army civilian was apprehended
for failure to obey a regulation when investigation
revealed she had been driving on an expired registration on Landstuhl Post.
2:11 p.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for assault
after a verbal altercation between him and his girlfriend turned physical on Landstuhl Post.

7:50 p.m.: An Air Force
ofﬁcer reported damage/
larceny of private property
after he noticed an unknown
individual shattered his vehicle window in
Kaiserslautern and stolen a GPS and an iPod.

April 21

8:48 a.m.: An Air Force NCO reported larceny of
private property after he noticed an unknown individual stole a GPS and an iPod from his vehicle in
Kaiserslautern.
6:04 p.m.: An Air Force civilian was involved
in a minor trafﬁc accident with a local national in
Landstuhl. The accident resulted in minor damages
to both vehicles.

April 22

2:05 a.m.: An Airman was apprehended for
drunken driving in Landstuhl.
3:47 p.m.: An Air Force NCO reported damage/larceny to private property
after she noticed an unknown individual had broken her vehicle window in
We want to be your family while in Germany!
Schwedelbach and stolen €26, a CD case
1000 Protestant Worship Service
and 275 CDs.

Missing your family while in Germany?

at Daenner Community Chapel
For information call USAG-K DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
Located behind the post office on Daenner Kaserne

April 23

1:43 a.m.: A Soldier was involved in

Outdoor pool season starts

The swimming pools Warmfreibad, Entersweiler Strasse in
Kaiserslautern, Strandbad Gelterswoog in Hohenecken, Azur in RamsteinMiesenbach, and the heated pools in Alsenborn and Hochspeyer start their
outdoor swimming season at 9 a.m. Saturday.

Youth program convention

The German-American and International Women’s Club Kaiserslautern
is looking for American youth, 13 to 17 years old, who would like to
join a youth program convention in Duisburg May 14 to 16. The trip
includes two nights at a hostel, all meals, a reception at city hall, a seminar on Emanuel Kant, a tour of the former ironworks and a boat trip in
the Duisburg harbor. Cost is about €100 including the train ride. GAIWC
will pay half of costs. For registration and more information, call Gudrun
Westing at 06301-30441 or e-mail gudrun.westing@t-online.de.

Take Note

Victim advocates needed

The Sexual Assault Prevention and Response Program ofﬁce is currently looking for Airmen of all ranks and Department of Defense civilians to become victim advocates. VAs play an instrumental part in crisis
intervention, victim care and becoming a liaison throughout the medical,
investigative, legal and emotional processes after an assault. The ofﬁce
will be offering training from June 7 to 11. For more information, e-mail
Ramstein.SARC@ramstein.af.mil.

Memorial set for USAFE Airman

A memorial service has been set for a master sergeant assigned to the
U.S. Air Forces in Europe Directorate of Air and Space Operations who
died April 22 from natural causes. A memorial for Master Sgt. Edna
“Evie” Padilla-Joeckle will be held at 3 p.m. today at the Ramstein North
Chapel. Dress for military members attending the memorial is uniform of
the day and service dress for key personnel. Sergeant Padilla-Joeckle was
found dead in a hotel room in Cochem, Germany, while on temporary
duty to Buechel Air Base, Germany, to perform staff assistance duties.
Members of the entire USAFE staff extend their heartfelt condolences to

weekend
statistics

April 23 – 22 volunteers, 33 lives saved
a major trafﬁc accident after he lost control of his
vehicle and struck a guardrail in Hütschenhausen.
The accident resulted in disabling damages to the
Soldier’s vehicle and he was transported to LRMC
for medical treatment.
7:20 a.m.: An Air Force NCO reported damage/
larceny of private property after she noticed an
unknown individual had broken the rear hatch to
her vehicle in Mackenbach and stolen a navigation
system including window mount, an iPod, a PSP
and a digital camera.

April 24

6:15 a.m.: An Army civilian was apprehended
for assault after a verbal altercation between him
and an Air Force civilian became physical in
Landstuhl.
8:35 a.m.: An Air Force NCO was apprehended
for drunken driving in Ramstein-Miesenbach.

April 25

2:57 p.m.: A Soldier reported larceny of private
property after she noticed an unknown individual
had stolen her purse containing her identiﬁcation
card and several credit/bank cards from her vehicle
in Landstuhl.

Sergeant Padilla-Joeckle’s family, friends and co-workers.

Closures

• The KMC Housing Ofﬁce will be closed from 7:30 to 10 a.m.
May 11 for training. Customer service hours will resume at 10. The ofﬁce
will also be closed May 13 for a German holiday. Normal hours will
resume at 7:30 a.m. May 14.
• The SATO ofﬁcial ticketing ofﬁce on Ramstein will be closed
Tuesday. For emergency travel service, contact the TMO passenger
ofﬁce. The ticketing ofﬁce will re-open Wednesday for normal business.

Volunteers needed

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern needs volunteers for its 27th annual
Special Olympics Spring Games to be held May 12 at the German Police
Academy in Enkenbach-Alsenborn. Registration forms are available
online at www.mwrgermany.com/kl/acs/avc.htm, picked up from Army
Community Service, Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks, or completed during volunteer check-in on the day of the event. For details, call the garrison’s ACS Army Volunteer Corps coordinator Ellen Summey at 493-4232
or 0631-3406-4232 or outreach coordinator Selinda Torbert at 493-4062
or 0631-3406-4062.

21st TSC Quarterly Amnesty Day

The next 21st Theater Sustainment Command Quarterly Amnesty Day
for ammunition will be held from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
Theater Logistics Support Center – Europe, Ammunition Supply Point
No. 9 in Miesau. The Department of the Army and U.S. Army Europe recognize that people may have acquired abandoned or unauthorized A&E
from a variety of sources: training ranges, souvenirs from peacekeeping
missions, or military artifacts. This program provides personnel with an
avenue to return A&E anonymously to government control. This program
is not intended to circumvent normal ammunition turn-in procedures and
cannot be used as the basis for AR 190-series investigations. For more
information, contact the ASP No. 9 QASAS at 481-3516 or 06372-8423516 or the accountable ofﬁcer at 481-3270 or 06372-842-3270.
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A deadly Swallow
by Dr. Marshall Michel
86th Airlift Wing historian
Even though World War II was still
raging in 1944, Great Britain began
looking ahead at the post war era of
commercial transports, whose development had been at a standstill for
many years. The Ministry of Aircraft
Production formed a selection committee, the Brabazon Committee, to
consider the issue, and in May 1944,
the committee issued a speciﬁcation
for a jet transport with a range of 800
miles and a speed in excess of 450
mph.
The De Havilland Company, builder of the Mosquito and Tiger Moth
trainer, had already ﬂown its ﬁrst jet
ﬁghter, the Vampire, and began design
work on a futuristic, four-engine tailless transport with a heavily swept
wing, the DH. 106, which eventually
became the Comet. The design was
based on the knowledge that swept
wings delayed the onset of compressibility, thus allowing higher speeds for
lower drag, but there was still much
unknown about such a wing.
To develop more data on the wing,
the company built two prototype concept aircraft, the DH. 108, which were
to be half scale models of the DH.
106. The ﬁrst DH. 108 was strictly for
low speed research, while the second
was to be used for high speed research
close to, or even exceeding, the speed
of sound, appropriately known at that
time as the “sound barrier.”
The DH. 108 concept design
bore a striking resemblance to the
Messerschmitt Me 163 Komet rocket
ﬁghter, so with the end of World War
II in Europe De Havilland engineers
rushed to interview Herr Waldemar
Voigt, the chief designer and engineer of the Me 163. In the summer
of 1945, the De Havilland engineers
interviewed Voigt and, while they
received invaluable data on swept
wing research, the information they

Construction

received about the tailless delta conﬁguration was not encouraging.
Voigt told them that the tailless
design had severe problems and that
such aircraft were prone to violent and
uncontrollable pitch changes, especially as they approached the speed of
sound. Additionally, the design had a
common ﬂaw of swept-wing aircraft,
“Dutch roll,” instability characterized
by a combined rolling and yawing
movement at lower speed ranges.
Not surprisingly, shortly thereafter
de Havilland abandoned the tailless
delta design for the DH. 106 airliner
and returned to a conventional tail
and rudder design. Nevertheless, the
company decided to continue with
the DH. 108, in what in retrospect
seems to have been a ﬁt of bloodymindedness given what they had
learned from Voigt.
The ﬁrst prototype, intended for
low speed tests, ﬁrst ﬂew on May 15,
1946, and was named the “Swallow.”
The aircraft performed reasonably
well and on Aug. 23, 1946, the second
prototype, intended for high speed
testing, made its maiden ﬂight.
Serious testing showed the second
Swallow was very fast and plans were
quickly made for an attempt on the
world closed circuit speed record.
Then, on Sept. 27, 1946, the day
before the attempt was to be made, the
aircraft disintegrated in a high speed,
low level practice run.
The preliminary ﬁnding was that
the aircraft was hit by a freak wind
gust that caused it to pitch down. Two
months later, de Havilland began construction of a third DH. 108 for more
high speed tests and another attempt at
the world speed record.
On July 21, 1947, the third Swallow
rolled out, and less than a year later,
on April 12, 1948, it made a run at the
speed record on the evening when the
thermal currents suspected of causing the second prototype’s crash had
dissipated. The run was successful

Landstuhl road closure
Construction has started near Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center.
The road L-470 that goes to the Landstuhl
Heliport (the Satellite area) and LRMC Gate 3 is
closed. The construction is expected to last until
May 8.
For a detour route and construction area information, visit the U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
Web site at www.kaiserslautern.army.

Photo from the author’s collection

The third DH. 108 Swallow is seen here.

and the record was broken by more
than 40 mph. Then, on Sept. 9, 1948,
the Swallow — in a sense — set an
even more important record, becoming the ﬁrst jet aircraft to break the
sound barrier. The other aircraft that
had broken the sound barrier had been
rocket powered (Bell X-1) or mixed
powered (Douglas D-558-2).
On that day, the Swallow was doing
a series of dives intended to approach
the sound barrier when, at about .97
Mach, the aircraft pitched violently
up then quickly pitched down into a
75 degree nose down dive. Before the
de Havilland test pilot could recover
it had reached Mach 1.05, though
the test data recorder had failed. The
Swallow exceeded the speed of sound
again on March 1, 1949, in a similar
out of control situation, but this time
it was recorded. Needless to say, there
was considerable “discussion” on the
other side of the Atlantic about whether one could claim the record in an out
of control state.

The two Swallows were turned over
to the Royal Air Force test establishment in October 1948 and had — perhaps not unexpectedly — an unhappy
career.
The second high speed Swallow
broke up after it entered a steep dive,
probably because the pilot passed
out because of an oxygen system
malfunction. The remaining DH.108,
the slow speed test aircraft, underwent a series of low speed stall tests
even though renowned test pilot Eric
“Winkle” Brown had described the
Sparrow as “A Killer. Nasty Stall.
Vicious undamped longitudinal oscillation at speed.” Sadly, on May 1,
1950, an RAF test pilot was doing a
stall series when the Sparrow went
into an inverted spin. The pilot tried
to eject but the seat failed and he was
killed — the third test pilot killed by
the three Sparrows.
(For questions or comments, contact Dr. Michel at marshall.michel@
ramstein.af.mil.)

Energy Tip Corner
These energy-saving tips are provided by the HQ
USAFE Civil Engineer Operations Office.

Use outdoor lights with a photocell unit or a
motion sensor so they will turn on only at night or
when someone is present. A combined photocell and
motion sensor will increase your energy savings
even more.
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435th SFS provides training for KMC defenders
Story and photo by Airman 1st Class
Grovert Fuentes-Contreras
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

A

irmen from the 435th Security Forces
Squadron hosted U.S. Air Forces in
Europe’s first Fly Away Security Team
April 18 to 24 on Ramstein.
Instructors from the 435th SFS conducted the
FAST class to meet the increasing demand for fly
away security teams in deployed locations around
the world. Fourteen security forces Airmen participated in the training to help sharpen their combative
skills in preparation for worldwide deployments.
“Normally this class is taught at Joint Base
McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, (N.J.), but due to high
demands, USAFE has provided us to teach the class
here at Sembach, which is an honor,” said Staff Sgt.
Darin Morrison, 435th SFS instructor.
In combat situations where there is high-value
equipment or aircraft, security is needed. This
is where a FAST comes into play. FAST classes
include self-defense ground fighting, verbal judo,
baton training, instructions on legal considerations
and communicating with different cultures.
“We teach them everything they would learn in a
stateside FAST class here on Sembach,” said Staff
Sgt. Anthony Durnell, 435th SFS instructor. “The
mission of a FAST is to protect the aircraft and crew
through flight deck and ground security.”
During the training blocks, Airmen learned several methods of defense — something they can carry
with them for the rest of their lives.
“Self-defense ground fighting is a form of fighting with several techniques of different martial
arts,” Sergeant Morrison said. “They include Army

combative, krav-maga, weapons take-away
training and how to defend yourself in a
compromising decision.”
Throughout the entire class, the participants lost a good amount of sweat and
energy, but one thing these Airmen did not
lose was motivation.
“This class kept me on my toes throughout the entire seven days,” said Staff Sgt.
Thomas Morris, 569th U.S. Forces Police
Squadron class attendee. “Motivation is
something I know I couldn’t lose, so I made
sure I gave it my full 110 percent.”
The instructors praised the students’ dedication throughout the class and were glad
they understood the importance of this class
and mission.
“I am hoping this is the first of many
classes we can instruct, because it’s great
training,” said Staff Sgt. Jacalyn Carr, 435th
SFS instructor. “They all performed impressively and surpassed my expectations.”
The 435th SFS is one of three Air Force
security forces units in the KMC, but
the only one assigned to the 435th Air
Ground Operations Wing headquartered at
Ramstein.
As part of the wing’s Contingency
Response Group, the 435th SFS contributes
to the group’s “open the base” mission, as
well as providing USAFE’s only Phoenix
Raven flyaway security teams and conducts expeditionary combat support training through the USAFE Security Forces
Regional Training Center’s Creek Defender
course.

Tech. Sgt. Erik Flanagan, 569th Security Forces Squadron, struggles
through a modified Army combative training April 21 on Sembach. The
Army combative course was part of U.S. Air Forces in Europe’s first ever Fly
Away Security Team class.

Up In The Air
by Maj. Dietrik Wensveen
Royal Netherlands air force
The mayors of Landstuhl and
Ramstein-Miesenbach sailed the
skies over the Palatinate in the Royal
Netherlands air force’s hot air balloon
last Wednesday evening.
They were invited by the chief
of staff of NATO’s Air Headquarters
at Ramstein, Maj. Gen. Jon Abma,
as an onset for the Dutch National
Reception that took place April 22.
The balloon, which was initially
supposed to take off in a field on
Ramstein, was blessed by the 86th
Operations Support Squadron.
The journey started at about 5 p.m.
when the six passengers — Mayor
of Landstuhl Klaus Grumer and his
wife, Mayor of Ramstein-Miesenbach
Klaus Layes and his wife, as well as
Col. Ron Hagemeijer and Lt. Col.
Koos Van de Watering, two Dutch staff
officers at NATO’s Air Headquarters
— were briefed about safety pro-

cedures for the flight.
The pilot confirmed
the weather conditions
were suitable for flight,
but due to the direction
of the wind, the balloon
pilot had to divert to a
location about 15 miles
north of Ramstein.
Because of the wind,
take off was moved
to an open field close
to the small town of
Altenglan,
where
they arrived at about
6:30 p.m. The set up and inflation
only took 30 minutes. Once the balloon was fully inflated, the burners
were fired up to heat the air inside the
balloon, causing it to rise into an
upright position. After the balloon was
inflated, the passengers climbed on
board and the flight began.
After a smooth launch, the balloon
climbed to 1,500 feet and began heading south. The ground crew followed

Photo by 1st Sgt. Sjef Limpens

the balloon by “chase vehicle” and
contacted the pilot to hear his intentions of where he wanted to land.
Because the pilot could not take off
from Ramstein, he tried to make up
for this by trying to land on base.
After an hour of flight, the pilot contacted Air Traffic Control and asked
permission to land. Due to heavy air
traffic his request was delayed, causing the balloon to slightly drift away,

making it impossible to land on base.
About 10 minutes later, the balloon
landed in an open field close to the
town of Mittelbrunn. Upon touching
ground, the balloon was deflated and
packed into the chase vehicle. The
flight drew to a close with champagne
and the exchanging of highlights from
the flight, making it an out of this
world experience for its VIP passengers.
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21st TSC holds retreat, retirement ceremony
Story and photo by Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs

However, General Wells reminded him
that he had attempted to retire once before
but found himself changing his plans at
he late afternoon sun provided
the last minute and instead of retiring, he
a picture perfect backdrop to
served three more years.
illuminate the shiny promise
“Now, Jim Demchsak had planned to
of new beginnings when the
retire on Jan. 5, 2007, but 18 hours before
21st Theater Sustainment Command held
his retirement ceremony, on Jan. 4, the
its retreat and retirement ceremony at
telephone rang and Jim picked up the
the parade field on Panzer Kaserne here
phone. Thank you for taking that call,
April 23.
Jim,” General Wells said.
The ceremony was hosted by Maj. Gen.
Nonetheless, Colonel Demchsak said
Patricia E. McQuistion, the 21st TSC’s
after a lifetime of moving from one instalcommanding general, and Command Sgt.
lation to another, first as a military brat
Maj. Jim Spencer, the 21st TSC’s comand than during his 23 years of service, it
mand sergeant major.
is time to settle.
Fittingly, Brig. Gen. Jimmie Jaye Wells,
“Today is a good day to be a Soldier
the commanding general of the 7th Civil
and a good day to retire. People have been
Support Command and the ceremony’s
telling me, ‘when it’s time to retire, you’ll
guest speaker, acknowledged the two retirknow.’ I know today is that day,” he said.
ees who both served with the 7th CSC
Of course, Colonel Demchsak is not
Command Sgt. Maj. David Stading, command sergeant major of the 7th Civil Support severing his military ties. He will serve
before retiring.
“We will fill your position, but not your Command, and Lt. Col. James Demchsak, the 7th CSC’s plans and operations officer, hold as the senior logistics planner with U.S.
boots. Your legacy and reputation of car- U.S. flags presented to them to honor their retirements. Maj. Gen. Patricia E. McQuistion, Army Europe’s supply and logistics direccommanding general of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command, presented the U.S.
ing for your Soldiers are traced in your flags to them during a retreat and retirement ceremony April 23 on Panzer Kaserne.
torate.
footsteps,” General Wells told Command
He and his wife Robin will remain in
Sgt. Maj. David Stading. Command Sergeant Major said. Nonetheless, there is no regret about retiring Kaiserslautern where he is also the quarterbacks’
Stading, the command sergeant major for the 7th from the military service for Command Sergeant coach for the Kaiserslautern Pikes American footCSC, is retiring after more than 32 years of com- Major Stading, he said.
ball team.
bined service in the Army’s active and Reserve
“There is no more honorable job in our nation
Command Sergeant Major Stading, on the other
components.
than to lead America’s sons and daughters, but it hand, looks forward to a lot of hunting and fish“I can’t believe it is happening — the 32 years is time. It is time for this new phase in my life,” he ing near his retirement home he plans to build in
went by so fast. But, if I look at everything I’ve said.
San Antonio, Texas. He too will be working with
done, it seems like three times as much time should
His fellow retiree, Lt. Col. James Demchsak, the young people — through the Thomas “Hollywood”
have passed,” Command Sergeant Major Stading plans and operations officer for the 7th CSC, agreed. Henderson youth foundations.

T

Lessons learned shared at 18th Eng. Bde. conference
by Capt. Sonie L. Munson
18th Engineer Brigade
Public Affairs
HEIDELBERG, Germany —
Soldiers from across U.S. Army
Europe and individuals from the
engineer branch came together to
participate in a Maneuver Support
Conference in March sponsored by
the 18th Engineer Brigade at Patrick
Henry Village here.
During the three-day conference,
multiple units throughout USAREUR
shared lessons learned on route clearance operations from their recent
deployments to Iraq and Afghanistan.
“It is only when you apply what
you learn that it becomes useful,” said
Col. Paul M. Paolozzi, the commander of the 18th Engineer Brigade, who
began the conference, stating he hopes
the information shared would go back
to the units and be put to use.
The 9th, 4th and 54th Engineer battalions each spoke about the lessons
learned during their recent deployments and held two route clearance

panels where members of the engineer
regiment were allowed to ask questions to help them understand route
clearance and how to operate at the
battalion, company and platoon level.
Maj. Carrington Stoffels, the operations officer for the 9th Eng. Bn.,
whose unit operated in five provinces
south of Baghdad, Iraq, shared the top
five lessons learned, including centralized route clearance, effect-based
operations, the importance of a robust
engineer equipment fleet, training
platoons to be multi-functional engineers and the importance of crew rest
management.
“We found centralized route clearance was essential for us to be successful,” Major Stoffels said, “because
this allowed the battalion to plan all
route clearance operations within the
five provinces, allowing the unit to
prioritize the routes based upon the
threat in the area.”
On average, the unit cleared about
4,000 kilometers a month, and at
times when the threat of improvised
explosive devices increased, the

amount of kilometers cleared doubled
to ensure the roads were safe for the
local populous.
Major Stoffels also said the 9th
Eng. Bn. learned the importance of
planning operations with a certain
outcome in mind and gave an example
of training the Iraqi Army and Iraqi
Police on the importance of crime
scene investigation. By showing the
Iraqi Security Forces that crime scene
investigation would at times result in
finding an IED emplacement or network, it convinced them to start their
own lab.
The third lesson learned by the 9th
Eng. Bn. consisted of having a robust
engineer equipment fleet, allowing
them to complete any engineering
mission assigned, including route
clearance and general engineering.
Having a larger fleet enabled the unit
to be less affected by the ordering
of parts on low density items or on
equipment that wasn’t in the military
ordering system.
Major Stoffels also said every engineer in his unit was cross trained on

other military occupational specialties
while downrange.
“Sappers on dozers — it is a new
thing and they enjoyed it,” he said.
This broke up the monotony of the
long hours and the miles logged on
the road for the route clearance teams
and allowed the general engineering
Soldiers to get time off the construction site, he said. Each Soldier benefitted from the change of pace during the
deployment, which aided in keeping
them alert during their route clearance
missions.
The last lesson shared by Major
Stoffels was the importance of crew
rest cycles. His command found that
many of the Soldiers during their rest
time had to pull maintenance. Because
of this, they needed more time to
wind down before being able to sleep,
causing an overall lack of sleep and
mission ineffectiveness. To solve the
problem, Major Stoffels said leaders
ensured “Soldiers were sleeping by
checking their rooms during lights
out, which allowed us to manage crew
rest.”
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KMC festival celebrates Month of the Military Child
by Staff Sgt. Jocelyn L. Rich
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

O

rganizations throughout
the KMC came together
to host a festival supporting Month of the
Military Child here April 24.
The intent of the festival was to
create a family friendly environment
where all members were able to get
together and enjoy the day.
“Our goal is to create a forum
where parents can bring their children
and spend some quality time with
them,” said Claudia Pauley, Landstuhl
Youth Center, Child Youth and
School Services. “We wanted to
show them how special and what an
important part of the family they are.”
The festival included a variety of
events and activities such as live acts,
military working dog and martial arts
demonstrations, craft tables, free food,
organized sports and music.

“This is the third event that we
have been to this month,” said Tech.
Sgt. Sherman Paul, 24th Intelligence
Squadron unit deployment manager.
“Servicemembers are on call 24/7 and
the kids take the brunt of that. This
gives us a chance to take a break and
show the kids we really appreciate
them being there.”
Military members spend a large
portion of their time supporting mission around the world away from
their families. The festival provided
an opportunity for families to get
together and focus on one of the
military’s top priorities — families.
“The effects of deployments on
children are our No. 1 concern,”
said Mark Cobb, 86th Services
Squadron Vogelweh Youth Programs
director. “Military members sacrifice
and deploy, of course. But the kids
sacrifice just as much.”
“We feel very strongly about parent involvement with the children of

the military community,” said Staff
Sgt. Sandi Wellman, U.S. Air Forces
in Europe Band clarinet player and
mother of two. “It is important to
show that the Air Force cares about
what happens with the kids.”
The festival has been hosted by
the Army since 1986, but this is the
second year the Army and Air Force
have combined their efforts to provide
a larger event to support the entire
KMC.
“We are proud to be partnered with
the Army garrison for the second year.
We’re a true ‘purple community’ and
pooling our efforts makes it easier
to service a large community,” said
Dorothy Choate, 86th SVS Family
Members Programs chief.
One of the highlights of the festival was the ribbon cutting of the first
boundless playground in Europe.
The boundless playground is a
place that allows special needs family
members to play side-by-side with

other children.
“This project has been in the works
a little over a year,” said former U.S.
Army first sergeant Michelle Thomas,
who is the mother of a 16-year-old
high school sophomore with congenital heart disease. “There are about 40
installations around the world and we
have the first in Europe.”
Thanks to the cooperation and joint
efforts of numerous KMC organizations, the festival was a success.
“It’s a way for us to show the families what is out there for them,” Mr.
Cobb said. “We just want to get as
many families out as possible and just
have fun.”
“It’s a great turn out and we look
forward to continuing this tradition,”
Ms. Choate said. “Our children are
the true heroes and they should be
celebrated.”
To see photos of the Month of the
Military Child activities, visit www.
ramstein.af.mil.

Army Reserve Soldiers honored at welcome home ceremony
by Master Sgt. Bobby J. White
7th Civil Support Command Unit Public Affairs
Twenty-one Soldiers of the 1177th Movement
Control Team recently returned from a deployment and received Welcome Home Warrior-Citizen
awards during a ceremony held in their honor April
18 at the parade field on Daenner Kaserne here.
The ceremony was an initiative of Lt. Gen. James
R. Helmly, the former chief of the Army Reserve,
to recognize the efforts of Reserve Soldiers who
deployed.
The Kaiserslautern-based Army Reserve
unit mobilized in February 2009 and deployed
in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom. The

1177th MCT conducted missions for the 330th
Transportation Battalion, 13th Sustainment Brigade
(Expeditionary), and later transferred under the 49th
Transportation Battalion, 3rd Sustainment Brigade
(Expeditionary) to support its missions.
To be able to perform the various missions, the
movement control team was divided into smaller
teams to help the sustainment of three operating
bases across Iraq. Some of their missions included
standing up the first commercial movement division
and establishing movement policies and procedures.
These small teams conducted various ground operations that resulted in the movement of more than
3,000 vehicles and approximately 30 super-convoys
per month, ensuring the sustainment supplies for

Photo by Sgt. John Gribble

The 1177th Movement Control Team is honored during a Welcome Home Warrior-Citizen Ceremony April 18 on Daenner Kaserne.

coalition forces in Iraq was met.
“My faith with the Lord, the support of my
wife and my troop’s determination to complete
the mission gave me the strength to keep going
while deployed,” said Capt. Major E. Robinson,
the commander of the 1177nd MCT and a native of
Chicago. “My experience was rewarding, challenging and unforgettable. Our mission was to sustain
the troops with supplies, fuel and food — making
this a very unique mission.”
All the Soldiers of the unit said the mission was
an experience that helped improve their technical
and tactical expertise.
Sgt. Carlton Williams, a native of Richmond,
Va., and movement non-commissioned officer in
the 1177th MCT, described his deployment as an
experience where he was able to “practice numerous
Soldiers skills.”
“The separation from my husband was hard, but
if it wasn’t for the strong Family Support Group
programs it would have been difficult to continue
my day-to-day activities,” said Christine Morgan, a
native of Kitzingen, Germany, and wife of Sgt. 1st
Class Willie J. Morgan.
At the conclusion of the ceremony, the family
members were presented awards for their untiring
support.
The 1177th MCT is a subordinate unit of the 7th
Civil Support Command. The 7th CSC is an operational and expeditionary force of Army Reserve
Soldiers ready to provide forward-stationed command and control, consequence management and
civil affairs capabilities under the direction of the
21st Theater Sustainment Command to support
U.S. Army Europe’s missions. The command is
headquartered in Kaiserslautern and is comprised of
22 subordinate units throughout Germany and Italy
with approximately 1,000 European-based Army
Reserve Soldiers.
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Civil Air Patrol cadets
Civil Air Patrol Cadet Instructor Maj. Christopher Blank instructs the
cadets before a field exercise during the European Area Encampment
April 14 on Ramstein. Civil Air Patrol has three congressionallymandated missions: emergency services, aerospace education and
the cadet program.
Photo by Airman 1st Class Grovert Fuentes-Contreras

457th CA Bn.
appoints new
CSM at ceremony

Dental clinic
construction

Command Sgt. Maj. Michael J.
McLean accepts the command sergeant major position for the 457th
Civil Affairs Battalion April 18 on
Daenner Kaserne during his appointment ceremony. Command Sergeant
Major McLean will serve with the
457th, which was activated
Sept. 16 as part of the 7th Civil
Support Command’s transformation.
Photo by Master Sgt. Bobby J. White

A local contractor saws a
plank of wood on the site
of the new Area Dental
Laboratory, located
behind the dental clinic,
April 23 on Ramstein. The
4,300-square-foot facility is
scheduled to be completed
by May.
Photo by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller

Photo by Master Sgt. Jim Fisher

Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito

‘Shake Your Booty, Not Your Baby’

AF dining out

Family of Master Sgt. Jason Olszewski, 3rd Air Force, participate in a dance off during “Shake
Your Booty, Not Your Baby” April 23 on Ramstein. The dance off educated families on the
dangerous effects of shaking an infant.

Maj. Gen. Ronald Ladnier (left), 17th Air Force commander, proposes Capt. Monica Gramling
(right), his aide de camp, for sergeant at arms at the inaugural 17th Air Force Dining Out
April 23 at the Ramstein Officers’ Club.
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Accepting applications

The University of Oklahoma is accepting applications for the Doctorate in Organizational Leadership
Program until Sept. 1.
This program is only offered about every two
years, and classes are held on the weekends in
Heidelberg. For more information, visit www.goou.
ou.edu or contact Rebecca Hansen at 370-6687 or
apeuadmin@ou.edu.

SOAR deadline

Deadline for submitting SOAR packages to the
Education Office is Aug. 14. For additional assistance, contact the Education Center at 480-2032.

CCAF graduation ceremony

The Community College of the Air Force graduation ceremony for the October 2009 and April 2010
classes will be held at 2 p.m. May 7 at the Ramstein
Officers’ Club.
Commanders, first sergeants, supervisors, friends
and family are welcome to attend. To be a part of the
ceremony, call the Education Center at 480-2032.

Girl Scouts take part in
Earth Day activities
Vogelweh Junior Girl Scout Troop 304 participates in Earth
Day activities April 20 at Pulaski Park. This year marked
the 40th anniversary of Earth Day. Junior Troop 304, with
help from members of Brownie Troop 93, scrubbed
playground equipment and cleaned up trash from around
the park to complete their Bronze Award.
The Bronze Award is the highest award that a Junior Girl
Scout can achieve.
Courtesy photo

STAP deadline

Job Shadow
Day

Spouses of active-duty Air Force not accepted
into the MyCAA program are eligible for the AF
Spouse Tuition Assistance Program. The STAP
deadline for Term V (classes beginning on May 30
to July 31) need to apply by close of business.
Spouses of active-duty members that have been
approved for MyCAA program funding for degree
or certificate programs are not eligible for STAP.
For more information regarding STAP, call the
RAB Education Center at 480-2032.

Children of Soldiers and
civilians from the U.S. Army
Medical Materiel CenterEurope spend Job Shadow Day
April 22 with their parents.
After a short welcome and a
movie about USAMMCE, the
children were served breakfast
and shown different areas of
USAMMCE, where they received
hands-on experience and a
first-hand look at what their
parents do each day.

Success seminar

Create your super resume from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
Thursday and May 13 and 17 at the Vogelweh
Community Center.
RSVP to Ellen.Gilroy@phoenix.edu or Maria.
Neelands@phoenix.edu.

VES Spring Carnival

The Vogelweh Elementary School Parent Teacher
Student Association hosts its annual Spring Carnival
today.
This event is open to all Department of
Defense and active-duty ID cardholders. The
doors open at 5 p.m. with ticket sales at the
door. Tickets cost 50 cents. There will be games,
food, a basket and cake auction and a chili
cook-off. Entries are still being taken for the cake
auction and chili-cook off contest.
For more information, contact Jessica Bogedain
at dragonfly_girl_80@yahoo.com.

Courtesy photo

KES celebrates
Earth Day
Kaiserslautern Elementary School Student Council
members Joey Washburn, Gavin Rowe and Kirsten
Williams hang up a “Save the Earth” poster
April 22 during Earth Day. Some of the other Earth
Day activities included picking up trash on school
grounds, planting flowers and recycling paper.
Photo by Susi Gibbins

Teacher Certification Testing

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Army
Education Center on Rhine Ordnance Barracks
hosts the PRAXIS I and II Teacher Certification
Testing at 8 a.m. July 8.
Deadline to register is by noon June 10. To
register, call the test examiner at 493-2593 or 06313406-2593.

Earth Day at RES
Emily Drumm, Robyn Boyland, Lizzy Pierce, Antonio
Pubillones, Tyler Dossett, Jacob Henning, Brianna Brown,
Logan Buchmeyer and Aaron Douglas help prepare the
kindergarten garden for planting at Ramstein Elementary
School.
Photo by Charlee Stevens
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Garrett Pruett, 13,
son of Master Sgt.
Kenneth Pruett, 86th
Logistics Readiness
Squadron, looks up
in the parachute
drying tower
during Job Shadow
Day April 22 on
Ramstein. Job
Shadow Day is an
annual event in the
KMC when children
have the opportunity to shadow their
sponsor or a
workplace mentor,
completing a
half-day on the job
in an effort to
introduce them to
the working
community through
participation.
Photo by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller

KMC takes part in Job Shadow Day

Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito

U.S. military children participate in a self-defense class held by the 569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron
during Job Shadow Day April 22 on Kapaun.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito

Brody Valois, 3, son of Tech. Sgt. Joseph Valois III, 569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron,
simulates a law enforcement arrest, assisted by Airman 1st Class Pierre Bracey, also
from the 569th USFPS, during Job Shadow Day April 22 on Kapaun.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller

Hugh St. Martin, 13, packs a G-12E parachute in the 86th Logistics Readiness Squadron during Job
Shadow Day April 22 on Ramstein.
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Mark your calendar

The German-American and International Women’s Club Kaiserslautern is looking for American youth,
13 to 17 years old, who would like to join a Youth Program
Convention in Duisburg May 14 to 16. The trip includes
two nights at a hostel, all meals, a reception at city hall, a
seminar on Emanuel Kant, a tour of the former ironworks
and a boat trip in the Duisburg harbor. Cost is about €100
including the train ride. GAIWC will pay half of costs. For
registration and more information, call Gudrun Westing at
06301-30441 or e-mail gudrun.westing@t-online.de.
A KMC Top 3 Bowl-A-Thon takes place from noon
to 3 p.m. May 14 at the Ramstein and Vogelweh bowling
centers. Cost is $20 per person for three games, including shoes at a $10 pledge. Proceeds benefit the CMSAF
Scholarship Fund, Air Force Aid Society and the Air Force
Enlisted Village. Register by May 7 to secure a spot. To
register, contact one of the following people: Master Sgt.
Mary L. Twitty at 489-8439 or mary.twitty@ramstein.
af.mil, Master Sgt. Lawrence Twitty at 480-3483 or lawrence.twitty@ramstein.af.mil, Master Sgt. Jeff Thomas
at 480-2616 or jeffrey.thomas@ramstein.af.mil, or Tech.
Sgt. Victor Cordero at 480-3885 or victor.cordero@
ramstein.af.mil.
The 86th Mission Support Squadron Passports
Office will host the U.S. Consulate in Frankfurt from
9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday at the Ramstein Community
Center. They will be accepting tourist passport applications and consular report of birth abroad applications from
customers. Representatives from Social Security/Veteran’s Affairs and Immigrant Visa Services will be present
to answer questions. The 86th Airlift Wing Legal Office
will provide notary services on site, if required. For details,
e-mail 86mss.passports@ramstein.af.mil.
The 21st Operational Weather Squadron hosts
the biannual Sembach Duathlon May 22 at Sembach. Registration begins at 9 a.m. and the race begins at
10. Registration and the starting point of the race will be
at the Sembach gym parking lot. Cost is $5 per participant
and will be collected during registration. To pre-register,
send name(s), sex, squadron, e-mail address and phone
number to skye.kinder@sembach.af.mil. Awards will be
given after the race for top three overall male and female
participants and teams. The race will consist of a .32-mile
run, an 8-mile bike ride and a 2.4-mile run. Mountain
bikes only. Teams and all abilities are welcome. Event will
take place rain or shine.
Come and join the fiesta and celebrate the Hispanic culture at a Cinco de Mayo celebration from 6
p.m. to midnight Wednesday at the Landstuhl Community
Club, Bldg. 3780. Games, prizes and plenty of food and
fun will be available. For details, call 486-7244 or 0637186-7244.
Family Bingo takes place from 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday at
the Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Children can
enjoy free hot dogs and soft drinks and special games and
prizes. The top prize this month is a portable DVD player.
For details, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.
An Army Emergency Relief Fundraising Golf Tournament takes place May 7 at the
Woodlawn Golf Course. The tournament will be a
Four Person Scramble and the Shotgun Start is at
8 a.m. There will be prizes for first, second and third place
and for longest drive and closest to the pin. To register, call
the FMWR One Stop at 486-8146 or 06371-86-8146.

The second annual
Mother’s Day Spa Event
takes place form 1 to
4 p.m. May 8 at the Kaiserslautern Main Library,
Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl.
Mother’s get a relaxing
afternoon filled with back
massages and make and
take bath salts. Mothers
can also make a DVD for
loved ones downrange or
back home. For details, call
486-7322 or 06371-867322/8390.
Enjoy a special Mother’s Day Brunch from
9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. May
9 at Armstrong’s Club. For
reservations, call 0631534-4922.
Mother’s Day Bingo
takes place from 3 to 7 p.m.
Courtesy of USO
May 9 at the Kazabra Club,
Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh.
All moms receive a rose.
Award-winning singer, songwriter and entertainer Toby Keith will perform a concert sponCoffee and cake will be
sored by the United Service Organizations and Armed Forces Entertainment Saturday on
served. For details, call
Ramstein. During his 14-day, four-country tour he will visit and entertain troops in Germany,
489-7261 or 0631-536Korea and the Persian Gulf. The concert on Ramstein will start at 8 p.m. Saturday in Hangar 1.
Doors open at 7 p.m. No video or audio recording permitted. Keith will sign autographs, pose
7261.
for photos and perform for military families in Germany and Korea and for troops serving on
Boots & Books Story
the front lines. This is Keith’s eighth USO tour. In 2009, Keith and his band performed 17 shows
Time by Soldiers takes
in eight days and delivered a touch of home to more than 18,000 troops in Afghanistan and
place at 3:30 p.m. May 11
Italy.
at the Kaiserslautern Main
Library, Bldg. 3810 on
Landstuhl. For details, call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322. seminars and networking opportunities, combined with exThe U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern FMWR and pert speakers, make this the event of the year if you are
the Enkenbach-Alsenborn Police Academy will team up interested in the topic of adoption. For more information,
again this year to bring you the 2010 Special Olympics driving directions, an agenda and list of seminars, visit
Deutschland on May 12. If you are interested in volunteer- www.usadopteurope.com.
The Knitting Club meets from 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays
ing, call 493-4062 or 0631-3406-4062.
Enjoy an evening of exotic drinks, games and at the Kleber Library and from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursdays in
prizes at the Tropical Get Away from 6 p.m. to mid- the Kaiserslautern Main Library. All levels of knitters are
night May 14 at the Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. welcome. Stop by to check out our collection of crafting
books. For more information, call 486-7322 or 063713780. For details, call 486-7244 or 0631-86-7244.
A Boots & Buckle Contest takes place from 10 p.m. 86-7322 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly, or TOPS, is a non-profit,
to 1 a.m. May 22 at the Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on
Vogelweh. Shine your boots and wear your best buckle noncommercial weight-loss support organization that aims
for great prizes and bragging rights. For details, call 489- to encourage healthy lifestyles through weight management support groups and to sponsor obesity research. The
7261 or 0631-536-7261.
The Baumholder Community Spouses Club May Ramstein chapter of TOPS meets every Tuesday from 5:30 to
Day Bazaar takes place from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. May 28, 6:30 p.m. in Bldg. 2117A on the south side of Ramstein. For
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. May 29, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. May 30, and more information, call 0170-8007205 or 0175-4880038.
The KMC Mom2Mom Breastfeeding Sup10 a.m. to 6 p.m. May 31 at the Hall of Champions on
port Group meets from 9:30 to 11 a.m. the third
Smith Barracks in Baumholder, Germany.
Wednesday of the month at the Ramstein North Chapel
conference room. For more information, e-mail help@
Meetings
The Ramstein Enlisted Spouses’ Association hosts kmcmom2mom.org or visit www.kmcmom2mom.org.
Waiting Warriors, a support group for family mema May Social Thursday at Martini’s Lounge inside the
Ramstein Enlisted Club. Check in starts at 5:30 p.m. and bers of deployed servicemembers, meets from 6 to
7:30 p.m. every second and fourth Monday at the
the social starts at 6.
The KMC Adoption Support Group provides an all- Ramstein North Chapel. Free child care is provided by
day informational event for prospective adoptive parents volunteers during the meeting. Register for child care by
and families already formed through adoption on May 8 e-mailing waitingwarriorsrab@yahoo.com or by calling
at the LDS Church, Lauterstrasse 1, Kaiserslautern. Short the chapel at 06371-47-6148.
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Singer-songwriter
to perform for KMC
wounded warriors
HEIDELBERG, Germany — Singer-songwriter and amputee Theresa
Sareo will perform free concerts Monday to May 14 at several U.S. military
venues in Europe to honor Soldiers, families and community members serving
or supporting the nation, especially wounded warriors.
Ms. Sareo, a frequent visitor and performer at Walter Reed Army Medical
Center, is widely known for her popular, powerful single, “Through a Soldier’s
Eyes.” Ms. Sareo is an in-demand public speaker who has appeared with
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton on health care issues and with top military
leaders at conventions and benefits for wounded troops country-wide.
The Warrior Transition Battalion Europe and the U.S. Army Europe
Chaplain’s Corps are sponsoring and escorting Ms. Sareo.
“Her performances highlight an uplifting and motivating message of
healing that we would like to spread throughout the U.S. military community
in Europe,” said Staff Sgt. Christopher Weber, medical NCO for the Warrior
Transition Battalion Europe.
For more information on the concert, contact Staff Sgt. Christopher Weber
at 371-3529 or e-mail Christopher.weber@amedd.army.mil.
(Courtesy of ERMC Public Affairs)

Classes and training

The Military Division at University of Phoenix
presents a success seminar, “Creating your Super
Resume,” from 12:30 to 2 p.m. May 13 and 27 at the
Vogelweh Community Center. For reservations, e-mail Ellen.gillroy@Phoenix.edu or Maria.Neelands@phoneix.edu
or call 06221-588-0492 or 373-7650.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts a preseparation briefing from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Tuesday in
Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. Soldiers are required to
take this presentation at least 90 days prior to separating
(not retiring) from the Army. This briefing informs Soldiers
about the process required to separate from the Army. To
register, call 483-7071 or 0631-411-7071.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts a preretirement briefing from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. May
13 in Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. At least once prior
to retirement, Soldiers and their family members should
attend this briefing. To register, call 483-7071 or 06313406-7071.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s FMWR
Army Community Service Financial Readiness
Program staff provides guidance and assistance
in establishing a personal budget and savings plan.
This permits individuals to meet short and long-term
financial goals. The FRP staff assists clients in reducing and eliminating debts as quickly as possible and
educates clients in the proper use of consumer credit.
Additionally, services are designed to promote consumer
information on banking, insurance credit and warranties. In addition to free financial management classes,
other FRP services include financial, budget, debt liquidation counseling, and financial, basic investment and retirement planning. For more information, visit Bldg. 2917 on
Pulaski Barracks or call 493-4151 or 0631-3406-4151.
The Kaiserslautern Civilian Personnel Advisory
Center has announced that the Civilian Human Resources Agency European Region has a new National Security
Personnel System transition-out page available at http://
cpolrhp.belvoir.army.mil/eur/transout/index.htm. This Web

Photo courtesy of the Fort Lee Traveller

Motivational speaker and singer Theresa Sareo performs at the Fort Lee, Va., Spiritual Fitness
Concert July 22, 2009, with 266th Quartermaster Battalion Soldiers she invited to join her on stage.

Everyone is welcome to attend Ms. Sareo’s uplifting concerts at one
of the following locations:
• From 11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Monday at the Wiesbaden Army Airfield Chapel
• From 6 to 8 p.m. Monday at Mark Twain Village Chapel, Heidelberg
• From 11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Wednesday at the LRMC DFAC
• From 7:30 to 8:45 a.m. Wednesday at the Ramstein North Chapel
• From 7 to 8:30 p.m. May 7 at the Schweinfurt Ledward Chapel
• From 7 to 8:30 p.m. May 9 at the Vilseck Chapel
• From 7 to 8:30 p.m. May 11 at the Vicenza Chapel

site has a link to the Government Service 101 Training
course in the upper-right corner. The direct link is www.
cpms.osd.mil/nsps/gs101/index.htm. The training is for
all employees having questions about the GS system. This
course provides a training certificate that employees can
send to hrd.ed@eur.army.mil to get the training credited
to their personnel records.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s FMWR Army
Community Service Financial Readiness Program
offers Managing Your Assets at 9 a.m. the third Tuesday of each month in Bldg. 2923 on Pulaski Barracks. To
register, call 493-4151 or 0631-3406-4151.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s FMWR
Army Community Service Financial Readiness Program offers “Making Your Money Work for You” at
9 a.m. the second Wednesday of each month in Bldg.
2923 on Pulaski Barracks. This class covers all aspects
of money management including principles of personal
finance, financial goals, preparing a budget and credit
management. To register, call 493-4151 or 0631-34064151.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Army Community Service Information and Referral Program
hosts a Community Information Forum at 1 p.m. Wednesday at Armstrong’s Club. The forum provides information
on various programs, agencies and organizations within
the KMC. It is open to the entire community. For details,
call Ute Nickstadt at 493-4093 or 0631-3406-4093.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s FMWR
Army Community Service Financial Readiness Program offers “Euros and Cents” at 9 a.m. the fourth
Wednesday of each month in Bldg. 2923 on Pulaski Barracks. To register, call 493-4151 or 0631-3406-4151.

Chapel news

The Ramstein Contemporary Service is accepting bids for the contract position of music director.
The director plans, organizes and supports the Ramstein
Protestant Contemporary Worship Service music program
as director of worship service music, praise band, choir,

musicians and the audio/visual team. The RCS music
director must demonstrate an understanding of the
pluralistic military chapel setting and the mission and
vision of the RCS, the Protestant community and the
86th AW/HC. The chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m.
May 14. The statement of work for this position can be
picked up from the Ramstein North Chapel Monday through
Friday. For more information, call Petra Rausch at 4805753 or 06371-47-5753.
The Ramstein Catholic Service is accepting
bids for the contract position of administrative
coordinator. The coordinator is responsible for budget development and tracking, ordering and follow-up
of all supplies needed by the CFC, and supporting data
management of the CFC. The coordinator will conform
to all church teachings, Archdiocese of Military Service
policies, the liturgical renewal of the Second Vatican
Council and subsequent norms and practices issued by
the Vatican and given in Directives on Music on Liturgy,
AF and HC policies. The chapel will be accepting bids until
today. The statement of work for this position can be
picked up from the Ramstein North Chapel, Monday
through Friday. For more information, call Petra Rausch at
480-5753 or 06371-47-5753.
Adult volunteers are needed to assist with
setup at the European Adoption Symposium from
4 to 6 p.m. May 7 and all day (two to three hour blocks
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.) May 8 at the LDS church
facility, across from the Japanese Garden and near
the Rathaus in Kaiserslautern. To volunteer, e-mail
sharidietzel@t-online.de or call 06371-617172.
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Youth of
the Chapel Program hosts Genesis Crew Dance
Ministry from 7 to 9 p.m. Mondays at the Religious Youth
Center, Bldg. 2869 on Pulaski Barracks. This program is
open to middle and high school students. For more information about the program, visit www.myspace.com/
genesisktown. For details, call Anthony Amor at 01512411-2619 or e-mail Anthony.amor@cadence.org or
genesisktown@gmail.com.
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Flying Space-A: convenient and cheap
Space-available travel is a great
opportunity to travel at little or no
cost. It is a privilege that accrues to
uniformed servicemembers and their
dependents as an avenue of respite
from the rigors of uniformed service
duty.
The following is some useful information about your travel category and
tips for smooth travel.
All Space-A passengers have an
assigned travel category. Priority of
movements depends on your category
and your date and time of sign up.
There are currently six travel categories for Space-A travel.
Rank does not play a role in your
category or priority. Sign up can be
done in person, by fax or via e-mail at
spacea@ramstein.af.mil. Active duty
can sign up on the first day on leave
and at the time of your “leave status”
and no earlier. Dependents traveling
without their sponsor will need a command sponsorship letter, dependent ID
card for dependents 10 and over, and a
valid passport.
To find out what travel category you
fall under and for examples of command sponsorship letters, visit www.
ramstein.af.mil/library/factsheets/
factsheet.asp?id=4997.
To be eligible to fly, passengers
must have a command sponsorship
letter signed by a commander, acting
LAKOTA, from Page 1

commander or rear detachment commander, IDs for travelers age 10 and
over, passports and foreign nationals
need a resident card or ESTA Waiver
(call the terminal for more information).
Once you have all required documents, you are eligible to sign up for
Space-A travel via e-mail, in person
or through fax. You can call for flight
information up to 72 hours prior to
your desired travel date. You can call
479-4440 or 06371-46-4440 for locations and roll call times. Sign up at all
bases near your destination for your
return flight.
On travel day, you should call ahead
to ensure flights are still on schedule,
arrive no later than 30 minutes prior
to roll call time (If you arrive late, you
will not be selected for that flight), and
proceed to the passenger service center or kiosk to mark yourself present
for the day.
You must also have all documentation (command sponsorship letter,
ID and passport, leave paperwork)
and luggage with you to be considered travel ready. Each passenger is
allowed two checked bags that do
not exceed 70 pounds each and one
carry-on.
Remember, there are no guaranteed
seats on Space-A flights so passengers
should be prepared to buy a commer-

cial ticket if necessary
The following are some frequently
asked questions that may help you on
your day of travel:
Q: What important information
should be on my command sponsorship letter?
A: The sponsor’s unit should be on
the header, date, traveler’s information and deployment dates if the sponsor is deployed.
Q: How long does my sponsor
have to be deployed for me to travel
as category III?
A: More than 365 days and deployment dates must be annotated on the
command sponsorship letter.
Q: How long does my sponsor
have to be deployed for me to travel
as category IV?
A: More than 120 days and deployment dates must be annotated on the
command sponsorship letter.
Q: Where am I able to fly as a category III and IV?
A: As a category III and IV you
are able to travel overseas to overseas,
overseas to conus, and conus to overseas, but not conus to conus.
Q: Can I travel category III or IV
before my husband deploys or outside
of his deployment dates?
A: No, you must travel within his
or her deployment dates indicated on
the command sponsorship letter.

Q: Can I fly with an infant in my
lap?
A: No, we recommend you bring
a car seat.
Q: Do you have long-term parking?
A: Yes, once you have been selected for a flight you will be given a
long-term parking pass.
Q: Can I take baby formula on the
plane?
A: Yes, but only a reasonable
amount.
Q: Can I stay in the terminal after
it closes?
A: No, so plan ahead and make
reservations at lodging just in case
you do not make it on a flight on the
specified day.
Q: What are your hours?
A: Our hours of operation are from
4 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday.
Q: Is there a USO in the terminal?
A: Yes, we have a USO located on
the second floor with free WiFi, computers and also Subway.
Q: Are there any shuttles on base?
A: Yes, there is a free shuttle that
runs from Ramstein to Frankfurt
airport at 10 a.m. Monday through
Friday.
The Ramstein Passenger Terminal
wishes you safe and happy travels.
(Courtesy of Carolyn Hollis)

controller with the Falcon Team.
In addition to providing JMRC with the flexmanding general of the 21st TSC) has a keen
ibility to train diverse scenarios, the multi-role
interest in all logistics support of this theater,
Lakotas will replace the aging UH-1 Iroquois
to include the contracts,” said William Sanders,
aircraft at JRMC and will free up the UH-60
the chief of the 21st TSC’s support operation’s
Black Hawk helicopters for tactical missions and
aviation logistics section.
deployments.
However, until the Army officially took posThat’s another plus for the 21st TSC, which is
session of the aircraft, it was hands-off for them.
responsible for reporting the aircraft readiness of
While TASM-E provided the space, equipment
this theater to the Department of the Army. The
and tools and stood ready to assist when and
introduction of the Lakotas will boost readiness
wherever possible, the Lakotas were being offrates as well as additional operational capability,
loaded and reassembled by representatives from
Mr. Sanders said.
the manufacturer and the light utility helicopters
Simultaneously, being able to turn in the reliproduct office at Redstone Arsenal, Ala.
able, but old, Hueys at JMRC will eliminate a
Awaiting their turn was not always easy.
maintenance nightmare.
“They are so new, they still have that new
“Obtaining parts for the UH-1 Hueys has been
helicopter smell,” said Carl Marquez, an aircraft
a significant challenge for a while, because (the
mechanic at the closed loop facility.
Army) canceled all repair parts production lines
“On the other hand, who could do it better,
for this aircraft,” Mr. Sanders said.
anyway? Everyone here is working toward an
The Lakota, an advanced rotary-wing
easy and smooth transition,” said Allen Partain,
aircraft, is produced by American Eurocopter, a
a quality assurance representative with TASM-E.
business unit of European Aeronautics Defense
Finally, when it was time for the ground The Army’s first UH-72A Lakota helicopter to reach Europe is off-loaded and Space.
run-ups of the first three reassembled Lakotas on Ramstein April 13. The aircraft will be used by the Joint Multinational
“The Lakota is the military version of an existApril 19, the end owners had their turn. Three Readiness Center at Hohenfels, Germany.
ing aircraft — the EC 145 Eurocopter. It was
Falcon Team instructor pilots from the Joint Among its initial delivery is the aircraft with tail actually designed in Donauwörth, Germany, which
Multinational Readiness Center and seven air crew No. 72100, signifying the 100th Lakota helicopter makes it even better suited for the training mission
familiarized themselves with the newest additions to delivered to the Army.
here,” said Bill Bennett, a contract field service
their training fleet.
The helicopters will be used to train pilots for representative with American Eurocopter.
The aviation detachment known as Falcon combat engagements.
Meeting the Army’s commercial off-the-shelf
Team provides the air support training at JMRC in
Additionally, they will carry observers to oversee acquisition strategy for light utility helicopters also
Hohenfels, Germany.
war game scenarios against opposing force air- equates to time and money saved for research and
The center is slated to receive 10 UH-72As. craft, said Maj. Brian Parsons, an aviation observer development as well as acquisition.
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Enjoy yourself in
Germany
Find info, advice at Ramstein’s Info-Center

by Mariah Bastin
Ramstein High School
Many of us find ourselves lost in the glorious idea
of a vacation or a weekend off, but when that time
actually rolls around we have no idea what to do or
where to go.
Some may leave the country, but you may be
surprised by the number of people who stay behind
with “nothing” to do. Naturally, many end up
on base, shopping at the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center or catching the latest movie in
the theaters. But living in Europe, you have the
opportunity of a lifetime, so don’t let it pass you by.
All it takes is a quick walk to RamsteinMiesenbach’s Info-Center in the Museum im
Westrich, Miesenbacher Strasse 1. The center is
open from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through

Friday and you can reach it
by calling 06371-838186.
It’s difficult to leave the
center without a handful of
brochures in your hands and
plans in your head. There
are numerous things to suit
anyone’s interest: for the
bikers, there is a new, modified bike map that outlines
the bike trails from any vilCourtesy photo
lage. Even those nature hikRamstein-Miesenbach’s Info-Center is located in the local museum.
ers can pick up a booklet
of different hike paths to places such as the middle garden exhibitions to the famous Bad Dürkheim
point of the Pfalz with the history, length and mark- wine fest.
ing points included. For those seeking more of a
These are just a few things available to you at the
German culture activity, grab “Die Pfalz feiert” and Info-Center, so don’t let these opportunities pass
you will be given the dates and the places of flower you by.

Garden fair hosts Celtic spring fest
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he Kaiserslautern Gartenschau hosts
the Celtic-medieval spring fest
“Beltane” Saturday and Sunday.
The fest will feature a medieval
market and knights’ camp. The medieval association “Waldlauefer” will present how life was in
the Middle Ages. The knights camp will present a
show on fights, Vikings, Celts, crusaders, jugglers,
bards and dancers. Visitors can test their skills in
jousting, archery and pony riding.
Main attraction will be a medieval market with
numerous stands and booths offering oriental jewelry, clothes, leather goods, furs, ceramics and
pottery. Craftsmen and artisans will demonstrate
specific products were created in former centuries.
Culinary specialties will include a medieval
stew, bread dumplings with mushroom sauce,
salami made of venison, fresh bread, mead and
liquors.
The group Luminis-Ignis will present a big fire
show with fire-eaters and magicians during dusk
Saturday. A cock crowing contest is scheduled for
11 a.m. Sunday.
The garden fair opens 10 a.m. daily and closes at
7 p.m. Tickets cost €6 for adults and €3 for children.
For more information, visit gartenschau-kl.de.

The group Luminis-Ignis presents a fire show at nightfall.
The fireshow, which takes
place at dusk Saturday, will
also feature fire eaters and
magicians.

Various groups present how
life was in the Middle Ages
during the Celtic spring
fest at the Kaiserslautern
Gartenschau Saturday and
Sunday.
Courtesy photos
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those in the photo and location.
Write “Destinations” in the e-mail
subject line. E-mail to editor@
kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Tech. Sgt. Collin Keller and Sarah Wagner tour Ataturk’s Memorial April 4 in Ankara, Turkey.
Collin and Sarah were in Turkey over Easter to visit Sarah’s sister. Ataturk was the founder
of modern Turkey.
Photo by Esther Wagner

Lavell and Tyler
Bryant visit Tropical
Islands April 13 in
Berlin, Germany.
According to its Web
site, Tropical Islands
is home to the world’s
largest indoor
rainforest, complete
with a tropical
village, white sand
beaches and a
tropical sea for
bathing.

Spc. Heather and
Rick Bailey ride in
a sky car above
the vineyards in
August during the
Rüdesheim wine
festival.
Photo by Tye Bryant

Photo by Rick Bailey

Courtesy photo

Rhianna, Jerrell and Julian Boland visit Keukenhof Gardens April 9 in the Netherlands. Keukenhof is the
world’s largest flower garden.

Tech. Sgt. Jessica
LaBrie, Mike
LaBrie and
Tech. Sgt. Erik
Kaylor stand in
front of the Arc
de Triomphe
April 3 during a
United Service
Organizations trip
to Paris, France.
Photo by Staff Sgt.
Anjelica Kaylor
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Landstuhl hosts annual May market

L

andstuhl will hold its annual
Sickingen May market today
through Monday.
Traditionally, the Landstuhl Brass
Orchestra will open the event at 4 p.m.
with a concert at Neuen Markt. Afterward,
city Mayor Klaus Grumer will welcome
all visitors in an ofﬁcial opening speech
at 4:30 p.m.
At around 10 p.m., an opening ﬁreworks display will be lit from Nanstein
Castle.
A local group called Heimatfreunde
Landstuhl with support of the market vendors and ride owners will be responsible
for the ﬁreworks.
The annual balloon contest, sponsored by the City of Landstuhl and
Heimatfreunde Landstuhl, will begin at
11 a.m. at the German elementary school
(Grundschule “in der Au”).
The May market will offer a diversiﬁed
entertaining program. Rides of all kinds,
rafﬂes, snack stands offering a variety of
culinary specialties, and a vendors’ market in front of Stadthalle will be available
to lure visitors.
On Sunday, stores will be open from 1 to
Courtesy photo
6 p.m. Monday will be Family Day with Various rides are available at the May market in Landstuhl today through Monday.
reduced ticket prices on rides and other
special offers. On all market days, the Sickingen-Bus, a bus shuttle transporting
May market hours take place from 4 to 10 p.m. today, noon to 11 p.m.
people within Landstuhl, will start service at 5 a.m. today and Monday, at 8 a.m. Saturday and Sunday, and noon to 10 p.m. Monday.
Saturday, and 10 a.m. Sunday. The last trip each day will be offered at 11 p.m.
(Courtesy of Landstuhl Union Community administration ofﬁce)

Otterberg hosts first
children’s festival
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Otterberg will celebrate its ﬁrst children’s festival in combination with its May carnival Sunday.
Stores will also open from 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Local stores that are members of the Otterberg
advertising association and the local tourist information ofﬁce will sponsor the event.
The main road going through the village,
Hauptstrasse, will turn into an activity zone for
children and will be closed to motorized trafﬁc from
the town hall to the upper trafﬁc circle. Children can
participate in games and crafting, ride on a merrygo-round, have their faces painted, take a guided
tour of the Abbey Church and watch a magician.
“Usually, our special Sunday shopping days are
for adults with nothing special going on for children,” said Brigitte Störtz from the advertising association. “That’s why we had the idea of organizing a
children’s festival this time.”
Also in the past, organizers presented a car show
every two years on Hauptstrasse during May carnival. If this children’s festival proves to be successful, they will continue to have the children’s festival

one year, and the car show the
next year.
On Sunday, about 60 stores,
restaurant owners, clubs, kindergartens and schools will present
who they are and what they have
to offer, focusing on children
and youth. Otterberg’s town hall
(Verbandsgemeindeverwaltung)
will also open its doors.
An entertaining program with
musical performances will be
presented on Kirchplatz in front
Courtesy photo
of the Abbey Church, where visNumerous
children’s
activities
during
Otterberg’s
May
carnival
and
children’s
fest take
itors will be able to taste a variplace Sunday in front of Abbey Church.
ety of food specialties.
Otterberg is a medieval town located in the center dividing the church into two halves. During renovaof the “Pfälzerwald,” Palatinate Forest, 10 kilome- tions in the 1980s, the wall was broken down. In
ters north of Kaiserslautern. One of the town’s most 1991, renovation was ﬁnished and the church was
interesting sights is the Abbey Church. Monks start- consecrated by the two denominations. Today, it
ed construction of a monastery with the church at is a joint place of worship, used by Catholics and
the bottom of Otterburg Castle in 1168. The Abbey Protestants.
Church was consecrated in 1254. In the 18th cenWhile walking through the old part of town,
tury, Catholics were permitted to share the church visitors can discover various fascinating framework
with Protestants, but they were separated by a wall buildings as well as parts of the well-kept town wall.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Kammgarn International Jazzfestival features
today the Helge Lien Trio from Norway, 8 p.m.;
John McLaughlin and the 4th Dimension from
Great-Britain, 9:30 p.m., and Herrnkind from the
local area, 11 p.m. Tickets cost €30. Saturday’s
performance of Blood, Sweat & Tears from the
states has been postponed to 8 p.m. May 27 (due to
volcano-related flight problems) to be followed by
Supercharge at 10 p.m. The performance of
Marcel Sticht & Friend is postponed until 2011.
Tickets bought for May 1 stay valid until May 27.
• Dieter Thomas Kuhn & Band perform German
cult songs from the 1950s to 1970s, 8 p.m.
Wedneday. Tickets cost €32.
• The band Sorgente presents rock, funk and
disco pop, 8 p.m. May 7. Tickets cost €12.
• Thorbjorn Risager & Band present rhythm and
blues of the 1950s and 1960s, Texas blues, soul
and funk, 8 p.m. May 12. Tickets cost $14.
For more information, visit www.kammgarn.de
or call 0631-365-2548.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “High Society” a swing musial by Cole Porter,
in German, 7:30 p.m. today.
• “Die 39 Stufen,” the 39 Steps, a criminal
comedy, in German, based on Alfred Hitchcock’s
story, 8 p.m. today, May 15 and 21.
• “Die Brüder Löwenherz,” the Löwenherz
Brothers, a play for children, 10 and older, in
German, 4 p.m. Sunday.
• “Gestohlenes Leben,” a chamber opera by
Helmut Bieler, 8 p.m. May 7.
• “Der fliegende Holländer,” a romantic opera
by Richard Wagner, in German, 7:30 p.m. May 9
and 24.
• “Der Glöckner von Notre Dame,” the
hunchback of Notre Dame, a play by Victor Hugo,
in German, 7:30 p.m. May 11, 16 and 30.
• “Grazie und Anmut,” a ballet by Stefano
Giannetti, 8 p.m. May 11.
• “ChristO,” a rock opera with rock and heavy
metal combined with choir and orchestra music,
7:30 p.m. May 12, 14 and 22.
• “Die Katze auf dem heissen Blechdach,” cat
on a hot tin roof, a play by Tennessee Williams, in
German, 7:30 p.m. May 28.
For more information, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• Ulli and the Hot Tunes, the musical choir

of the Kaiserslautern
Music Association
1840, presents “Disney
for Kids,” 3 p.m.
May 9. Tickets cost €4.
For details, stop
Courtesy photo
at the Kaiserslautern
Tourist Office,
Fruchthallstrasse14,
Thorbjorn Risager & Band present rhythm and blues of the 1950s and 1960s, Texas blues,
visit www.fruchthalle.de
soul and funk at 8 p.m. May 12 at the Kammgarn Kaiserslautern. Tickets cost $14. For details,
or call the office of arts
visit www.kammgarn.de.
at 0631-365-1410.
SWR studio,
• Landstuhl, May carnival, today through
Fliegerstrasse, Kaiserslautern:
Monday.
• Members of the German Radio Philharmonics
• Olsbrücken, auf dem Oberberg, forest fest with
Saarbrücken Kaiserslautern perform a chamber
music and children’s activities, Saturday.
concert, 11 a.m. May 9. For tickets, call edition
• Queidersbach, museum fest with culture
fouquet at 0631-78329.
market, Saturday.
Youth Center, Steinstrasse 47, Kaiserslautern:
• Ramstein-Miesenbach, Azur opens outdoor
• Shoot Them With Colors performs 8 p.m.
swimming season, 9 a.m. Saturday.
today. Tickets cost €6.50. For details, visit
• Otterberg-Drehenthalerhof, witches and games
www.juz-kl.de.
fest, 5 p.m. today.
Abbey Church, Otterberg:
• Otterberg, May carnival and children’s festival,
• Two queens in duet, clerical music for soprano
and organ, 5 p.m. May 9. For tickets, call Otterberg 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
• Rockenhausen, May carnival and presentation
Tourist Information at 06301-31504.
by local stores/businesses, Saturday and Sunday.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am Goetheplatz:
• Zell-Zellertal, olive oil fest, Saturday and
• “Cosi fan tutte,” an opera by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart, in Italian with German subtitles, Sunday.
• Castle Michelsburg/Remigiusberg, Haschbach
7 p.m. today and May 10.
(near Kusel), medieval market features dance
• “Carmen,” an opera by Georges bizet, in
performances, gospel chorus, food, May 8 and 9.
French with German subtitles, 7 p.m. Thursday.
• Pirmasens, May market, today through May 9;
For details, visit www.nationaltheatervendors’ market Tuesday and Wednesday.
mannheim.de.
• Neustadt-Hambach, wine fest, today through
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches Staatstheater,
Monday.
Schillerplatz 1:
• Mannheim, Maimarkt, industrial fair features
• “Doctor Atomic,” an opera by John Adams, in
travel, trips, food, health, fashion, leisure, hobby,
English, 7:30 p.m. today. For details visit
plants, vehicle accessories, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. today
www.theater-saarbruecken.de or call
to Tuesday. Tickets cost €7.
0681-3092-486.

Soul, blues at Kammgarn

Miscellaneous

• Kaiserslautern, garden fair, open 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. daily through Oct. 31. Special events:
Through May 16: Flower display with
flowers for the wedding day in flower hall.
Saturday and Sunday: Celtic fest and medieval
market, in Neumühlepark. Crafting with
children 1 to 5 p.m. in tent in Neumühlepark.
Sunday: Protestant worship service 11 a.m. in
willow chapel. May 7: Spring fest opening, 5 p.m.
in flower hall. Tickets cost €6 for adults and €3 for
children.
For details, visit gartenschau-kl.de.
• Steinwenden, Johannes-Haberle-Platz, putting
up of May tree, 6 p.m. today.
• Morlautern, Grundschule, passing out of May
pretzels to children, 10 a.m. Saturday.
• Hauptstuhl, firestation, May tree fest, Saturday.

Flea markets

• Landstuhl, Elementary/Middle School, spring
flea market, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz fairgrounds,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline (former
salt-works), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and May 7
and 8.
• Frankenthal, Festplatz, Saturday.
• Eisenberg, Hit-Markt, Saturday.
• Idar-Oberstein, Platz auf der Idar, Saturday.

Antique markets

• Saarlouis-Roden, Lidl, Sunday.
• Sulzbach, Lidl, Sunday.
• Köln-Mühlheim, Stadthalle, Saturday.
For more information, visit
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Kaiserslautern
May Events
Army Emergency Relief
Fundraiser Golf Tournament
May. 7, 8 a.m. Shotgun Start
Come out and have fun in this four person golf scramble. There is a $60 entry
fee ($45 for Club Members) that includes lunch, green fees and cart. Call
ahead to register at 486-8146 or 06371-86-8146.

Mother’s Day Spa Event
Landstuhl Library
May 8, 1 - 4 p.m.
Make and Take bath salts, win prizes and make Mother’s Day treats! For more
information call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Mother’s Day Brunch
Armstrong’s Club
May 9, 9:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
In addition to the normal Sunday brunch, there will be roast pork loin, roasted
beef, turkey schnitzel and an extended dessert menu. To make your
reservations call 0631-534-4922.

Mother’s Day Bingo
Kazabra Club
May 9, 3 - 7 p.m.
All moms will receive a rose. Coffee and cake will be served. For more
information call 489-7261 or 0631-536.

Army Emergency Relief
Campaign 2009
$55,000

Tropical Get Away
Landstuhl Community Club
May 14, 6 p.m. - Midnight
Come and enjoy and evening of exotic drinks, games and great prizes. For
more information call 486-7244 or 0631-86-7244

Sports and Fitness
YouthTackle Football

$50,000

Week 7 Total:

$45,000

$48,937

$40,000
$35,000

Are you interested in being coached by an NFL or Collegiate Coach or NFL
Football player? If so, and you are between the ages of 9 and 18, sign up now.
Registration is ongoing.
F o r o n l i n e re g i s t r a t i o n v i s i t
https://webtrac.mwr.army.mil or for more informaiton contact CYSS Youth
Sports at 486-8375 or 06371-86-8375.

$30,000
$25,000

DSN 493-4151
0631-3406-4151

Army Emergency
Relief
Fund-Raising
Campaign
The Army Emergency Relief (AER)
annual fund-raising campaign is your
opportunity to take care of your
fellow soldier!
T h e We e k l y A E R C a m p a i g n
Thermometer displays the current
level of donations and pledges within
the KMC. To contribute to the AER
campaign, contact your unit AER
Representative or Roy Bolton at
0 6 3 1 - 3 4 0 6 - 4 1 5 1 , o r
roy.bolton@eur.army.mil.

TKS - Telepost Kabel Service, in Kaiserslautern presents t-shirts
to U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Morale, Welfare and
Recreation Office. The t-shirts will be worn at the 27th annual
G e r m a n A m e r i c a n
International
Special Olympics,
which will take
place May 12
from 9 a.m. - 3
p.m. at the
German Police
Academy in
EnkenbachAlsenborn.
For questions regarding FMWR events and programs listed on this page,
call Marketing at 493-4128 or 0631-3406-4128.

www.mwrgermany.com
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Is your family getting enough fluoride?
Fluoride inhibits loss of minerals from tooth
enamel and encourages remineralization (strengthening areas that are weakened and beginning to
develop cavities). Fluoride also affects bacteria that
cause cavities, discouraging acid attacks that break
down the tooth. Risk for decay is reduced even more
when fluoride is combined with a healthy diet and
good oral hygiene.
Important factors to determine if your child is
getting enough fluoride:
Age: Fluoride is safe and effective for the prevention and control of decay. Too much fluoride
can cause fluorosis of developing permanent teeth.
Therefore children under the age of 8 should follow
appropriate guidelines for fluoride consumption.
High risk for cavities: Children who benefit most
from fluoride are those at highest risk for decay.
Risk factors include a history of previous cavities,
a diet high in sugar or carbohydrates, orthodontic
appliances and certain medical conditions such as
dry mouth.

Recommendations (courtesy of the American
Academy of Pediatric Dentistry)
Parents should have their children see a dentist at
no later than 12 months to have an individualized
fluoride regimen based on ADA recommendations
formulated.
Your child should use toothpaste with fluoride and the American Dental Association Seal of
Acceptance. Brushing twice a day (after breakfast
and before bedtime) provides greater benefits than
brushing once daily. Parents should dispense toothpaste to prevent their young children from swallowing too much.
For children under 2, use a smear of fluoridated
toothpaste. For those 2 to 5 years old, a pea-sized
amount is recommended.
Based on factors mentioned above, your pediatric dentist can best help determine if your child is
receiving the recommended amount of fluoride.
For questions or more information, call the
Ramstein Dental Clinic at 479-2210 or 06371-462210.
(Courtesy of the Ramstein Dental Clinic)

Make life easier: Tips for new Army fathers
by Chris Ayers
U.S. Army Public Health Command
(Provisional) research assistant
Brand-new Army fathers may wonder which is harder, being a Soldier
or being a dad — if, that is, they have
the energy to wonder about anything
at all.
Sleepless nights, crying babies and
dirty diapers can make any father
worried about whether he will make
it through. But fear not, Dad, for you
are not alone.
A dad needs to stay strong for both
his new baby and his wife. A dad
needs to be there at 2 a.m. when his
wife needs help changing a diaper that
has failed or to clean up the wall next
to the changing table when — well,
you’ll find out!
Here are some tips for brand-new
fathers that will make life easier and
help keep everyone happy.
Every baby and every family is different, so what works for some might
not work for others — new parents
need advice, but they also need to
figure out the right way for them and
their baby.
Tip 1: Be Patient
Babies can be very frustrating at
times because they cannot tell us
what is making them cry. Parents will
eventually start to see patterns and
understand what the cries and body
movements mean. Until then, try taking several deep breaths while figuring it out.

put a baby in a dangerous situation.

Courtesy photo

If one thing doesn’t seem to be
working, try something else.
Tip 2: Try These Techniques For
Soothing Crying Babies
New babies are still adjusting to
life outside the womb. It will seem
like they are crying for no apparent
reason. There are many reasons why
they cry, but here are a few common
things to check:
• Newborn babies need to be kept
warm. Keep a hat on their heads most
of the day for about three to four
weeks.
• Yes, the baby could already be
hungry again. Newborns have very
small stomachs and don’t require
much food, so they want to eat more
often. Don’t be surprised if your baby
is eating every two hours. (So much
for sleep!)

• Change that diaper. Nobody
wants to lie around in their own waste,
and that includes babies.
• Babies sometimes need alone
time. If your baby is fed and changed
but still crying and fidgeting in your
arms, try just laying her down in the
bassinet or crib and leaving her alone.
• For breast-fed babies, certain
foods can cause gas, making them
uncomfortable and upset. A change
in diet can help. If your baby has gas,
try pumping his legs lightly into his
tummy to help work out the gas.
Remember that a baby is very fragile and should never be shaken.
If your baby is crying non-stop and
you just can’t handle it anymore, put
the baby down in the crib and leave
the room for a few minutes. Collect
yourself and try again.
It is never OK to shake a baby or

Tip 3: Do Your Part, Dad.
A happy mom and baby will result
from a father’s involvement in the
care of the baby and the family home.
Don’t wait to be asked to help clean
up the house or change a diaper.
Volunteer to take care of things such
as bathing the baby or doing some
laundry.
A father who takes pride in his new
role will feel better about himself and
be a better dad. He will also make his
wife happy, and everyone knows, “If
Momma ain’t happy, ain’t nobody
happy!”
Being a father is one of the greatest, most rewarding things us men can
do in life.
A Soldier has many responsibilities,
but none will be more important than
raising that wonderful child of yours.
It will be hard with deployments and
travel, but you can do it. Never give
up, always be prepared to help and
enjoy this amazing addition to your
family.
For additional information, see
Boot Camp for New Dads at www.
bootcampfornewdads.org.
“Boot Camp for New Dads is a
unique father-to-father, communitybased workshop that inspires and
equips men of different economic levels, ages and cultures to become confidently engaged with their infants, support their mates and personally navigate their transformation into dads,”
according to the Web site.
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Competition ends with weight loss
by Senior Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Editor’s note: This is the last in a three-part
series on the Biggest Loser Competition and the
KMC members who are working to achieve a
better lifestyle while losing weight.
The 86th Services Squadron announced the winner of the fourth annual Biggest Loser Competition
in a ceremony at the Southside Fitness Center here
April 23.
And, the “loser” was Jia Elliott, wife of Tech.
Sgt. Rob Elliott, 435th Construction and Training
Squadron command aircraft arresting systems depot
B element NCOIC.
Capt. Samantha Miller, 86th SVS officer in
charge of fitness, offered congratulations as she
presented Mrs. Elliott with her winnings — certificates for an exercise bike, free family portraits and
monetary prizes — as she proclaimed, “You are
officially a loser.”
As for Mrs. Elliott, not only was she crowned
the biggest loser, she also reached her short-term
weight-loss goal.
“I did make it to just the ‘overweight’ now; I’m
not in the obese category anymore,” she said, referring to her game system. “It makes it worth working
for. I’m very excited.”
The competition started out rough for Mrs. Elliott
when she began working out with her personal
trainer Staff Sgt. Christy Williams, 86th SVS fitness

Ready companies…
get set – go!

specialist, in January.
“We started out with a complete full-body workout to see what (Mrs. Elliott’s) strengths and weaknesses were, and I looked at what she was eating,”
Sergeant Williams said. “We started breaking workouts down to different body parts — each day we
worked out a different body part.”
As the weeks rolled on, Sergeant Williams said
her goal was to teach Mrs. Elliott how to properly
workout, not just to work out with her.
“I made her comfortable with doing the exercises
to where if I wasn’t available, she could come into
the gym and do them herself,” the sergeant said.
That is just what Mrs. Elliott did as she went on
to lose a total of 35 pounds to become the biggest
loser. But even though Mrs. Elliott won the title,
each participant walked away a champion.
“Every person who participated in the program is
a winner because they are making a lifestyle change
to live a healthier life,” Captain Miller said.
Jessica Andreasen, wife of Senior Airman Jared
Andreasen, 86th Security Forces Squadron installation patrolman, lost 21.4 pounds. Naomi Voss,
wife of Tech. Sgt. Michael Voss, 86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs internal section NCOIC, and Capt.
Eric Bailey, 86th Contingency Aeromedical Staging
Facility nurse, each lost 19 pounds.
As the competition ended, Mrs. Elliott’s personal
trainer congratulated her and encouraged the mother
of two to keep going to reach her ultimate goal.
“I have about 10 more realistic pounds I’d
like to lose before I’m at a healthy weight,” Mrs.
For the first time, the Gründel’s fresh Firmenlauf Pfalz has a sponsor
in its name, and that’s not the only novelty of this third edition of the
event. On Thursday, May 27th, at 6 pm, get ready, once again, for the
biggest and most sporting office party in the Palatinate region, right
in the center of Kaiserslautern, at Stiftsplatz. Last year, about 6,000
corporate joggers from 365 companies laced their running shoes. And
it’s a fact: there’ll be even more participants this year! “This running
spectacle is already firmly established in the sports agenda of our city.
Once you’ve been hooked on this corporate challenge, you will not
only come back – most of the runners bring more colleagues! This
year, we expect about 8,500 participants from 500 companies“, says
Dr. Klaus Weichel, mayor of Kaiserslautern. The organizers adapted
to the growing number of runners by making several modifications,
such as relocating the starting line to the larger Spittelstrasse, where
the runners can now start the five-kilometer course through larger
starting corridors and without any bend during the first part of the
track. The flat course then turns from Spittelstrasse onto Burgstrasse.
Afterwards the runners do a lap through the center of the city of Barbarossa before running through Eisenbahnstrasse, Barbarossastrasse,
Bismarckstrasse, Adolph-Kolping-Platz before reaching the finish line
in Karl-Marx-Strasse. The finish line was relocated to create a long and
emotional finishing straight along Stiftsplatz. Another novelty: There
will be a second party area! The huge After-Run Party will be extended
from Stiftsplatz to Stiftskirche. “This doesn’t only create more space
for celebrations, now we can also offer more corporate tents. Apart
from being a meeting place for colleagues or a private party area, such
a tent is also a sustainable way of company representation“, explains
Ralf Niedermeier, manager of the organizing agency niedermeier+ Marketing PR Events.
The variety of colors and imaginative disguises has shown that this
is a corporate challenge where fun is to the fore. Therefore, it’s not a
hunt for seconds or minutes – there won’t be any timekeeping at all.
The fastest will not be the victors! Awards will be given to the biggest running teams, and also there will be an “Azubi Superstar” award
for the company which can motivate the most trainees for the run.
Furthermore, there are two new award categories in this third edition: there will be awards for the biggest teams from craft enterprises
and the former costume competition will be merged with the mostoriginal-t-shirt rating: the new “Creativity Award”. Application pictures
for this award have to be sent to the agency niedermeier+ prior to the
running event. The highlight will be an attractive special prize raffled
off among all applicants. The slogan of the event remains the same:
Run & Fun! As usual, the corporate showdown is topped off by a color-

Photo by Airman 1st Class Brittany Perry

Jia Elliott, wife of Tech. Sgt. Rob Elliott, 435th Construction and
Training Squadron, receives a first place certificate from Capt.
Samantha Miller, 86th Services Squadron officer in charge of
fitness, April 23 at the Southside Fitness Center.

Elliot said.
To do that, she’ll work hard and apply what she’s
learned throughout the Biggest Loser Competition.
The competition began Jan. 11, with the goal of
helping participants learn how to lose weight in a
healthful manner.
“It gives them the knowledge on what they need
to do to lose weight and stay healthy,” Sergeant
Williams said. “When you actually take it slower
and lose weight properly by doing regular work
outs, cardio and watching what you eat — that’s
more long term. So, it’s more like a life change
instead of going on a diet. It’s important because
you live longer, feel better and are able to do more
things and have more energy.”
ful supporting program. Prepare for a huge After-Run Party with a live
performance by “Elliot“ and the DJs from RPR1. But there’s yet another
premiere at this year’s Gründel’s fresh Firmenlauf Pfalz: a veritable
band contest. All those who want to cheer for the runners passing
by while standing on a stage next to the course, please apply to the
agency niedermeier+ prior to the event.
“The Gründel’s fresh Firmenlauf Pfalz isn’t only a sports event – it’s
also a great social experience. Furthermore, it’s good for fitness and
a motivating factor for the everyday challenges at work. It is safe to
say that the image of Kaiserslautern as a sports city was considerably
enhanced by this corporate challenge”, Dr. Weichel praisingly comments on the running event which seems to match perfectly with the
spirit of the time.
The starting fee is 12 euros, just like last year. It includes free journey to and from the corporate challenge with the Verkehrsverbund
Rhein-Neckar. Furthermore, each participant gets a finisher medal
and a voucher for monte mare in Kaiserslautern. And, traditionally, 1
euro of each runner’s starting fee will be donated to charity. There’s no
limitation to the number of participants per company. Important: Each
company assigns a Team Captain who registers and takes care of the
team. Showers, changing rooms and provisions along the course will
be provided. Registrations are accepted as of now, until May 11th at
the latest. The runners have about three months to prepare for the
challenge. “All of them should get some practice. For this reason, 1.FC
Kaiserslautern Running once more offers different training groups this
year”, Ralf Niedermeier explains, “Because everybody knows that running in a group is easier!”
Further information can be found on www.firmenlauf-pfalz.de, or just
call 0681/968538-13.
The 3rd Gründel’s fresh Firmenlauf Pfalz is brought to you by: Karlsberg
Gründel’s fresh, Die Rheinpfalz, DAK, Autohandelsgesellschaft Rittersbacher, VRN, monte mare, RPR1, Wall, AdvantiPro, die gasanstalt,
Technische Werke Kaiserslautern, Karl Otto Braun, Lotto Rheinland
Pfalz and Sportbund Pfalz
Media contact:
niedermeier+ Marketing PR Events GmbH
Großherzog-Friedrich-Straße 100, 66121 Saarbrücken
Phone: 0681/968538-13, Fax: 0681/968538-18
e-mail: fl-pfalz@niedermeierplus.de
website: www.firmenlauf-pfalz.de
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Club 100: prioritizing fitness
by 1st. Lt. Phil Menagh
Ramstein Health and Wellness Center
Every month, the KMC members who score a
perfect 100 on all categories of their official Air
Force Fitness Assessment are recognized with a certificate (or a letter of recognition) and their picture
displayed in the base newspaper.
Last month, we captured some valuable insights
from a former triathlete who discovered greater
rewards with shorter, more intense workouts. This
month, we will learn from Col. John Shapland,
who has earned five consecutive perfect 100 fitness
assessments by making fitness a priority and finding
activities that he enjoys.
Col. John Shapland
603 Air and Space Operations Center
PT Score: 100 percent in March
Q: How have you managed to score well so consistently?
A: I’ve dedicated myself to a fitness program. I
exercise five days a week, even if it is raining.
Q: With a busy job, how do you fit in exercise
during the week?
A: I ride my bike to work (5 miles each way)
twice per week and will run to work once per week.

Get in shape for summer

Begin training now with a personal trainer and
get in shape for summer. Trainers are available at
the Rhine Ordnance Barracks Gym (Bldg. 172),
Landstuhl Fitness Center (Landstuhl Post, Bldg.
3720) and at the Kleber Fitness Center (Kleber
Kaserne, Bldg. 3235). For more information,
call 483-7610 or 0631-411-7610 or visit www.
mwrgermany.com.

Sembach Duathlon

The 21st Operational Weather Squadron hosts the
biannual Sembach Duathlon May 22 on Sembach.
Registration begins at 9 a.m. and the race begins at

I’ll fit in a shorter workout with some sprint intervals during the week, and I’ll do a longer workout
over the weekend.
Q: Is there anything unique about your diet?
A: I check my weight regularly, and I’ll eat
according to how my weight is changing. If I start
creeping up on the scale, I’ll cut out sweets and
breads for a while and focus more on proteins and
vegetables.
Q: What other tips would you pass on to someone
interested in improving their fitness?
A: Make sure you are matching an enjoyable
lifestyle with your activities and fitness. Find something you enjoy doing that will also improve your
fitness. Get a bicycle and go out with your kids — if
they’re too young to ride, get a bicycle trailer and
tow them behind you. Check with services to find
out events for you and your family. Leave the car
at home a few times a week and walk, run or ride
to work, to the commissary or wherever you need
to go ... anything to get away from the TV and the
kitchen.
Final words from the HAWC
This month’s interview is short and sweet.
However, the insights we can take away are
numerous.

10. Registration and the starting point of the race
will be at the Sembach gym parking lot. Cost is $5
per participant and will be collected during registration. To pre-register, send name(s), sex, squadron,
e-mail address and phone number to skye.kinder@
sembach.af.mil. Awards will be given after the race
for top three overall male and female participants
and teams. The race will consist of a .32 mile run, an
8 mile bike ride and a 2.4 mile run. Mountain bikes
only. Teams and all abilities are welcome. Event
will take place rain or shine.

Fit Factor Triathlon

The Ramstein and Vogelweh Youth programs

Dedication to year-round fitness is an extremely important factor that we have found in every
Airman we have interviewed.
Even the busiest Airmen can find ways to squeeze
exercise into their schedules when they make it a
priority.
Riding a bike to work turns your commute time
into fitness time and using shorter interval sessions
during the week is a great way to improve speed and
anaerobic capacity while saving time and reducing
overuse injuries.
Regular self-monitoring activities, such as weekly weighing and keeping a food or activity log have
been shown to improve long term compliance and
success with nutrition and fitness programs.
Focusing on food quality is one of the simplest
and most often ignored steps to improving body
composition and health.
By eating more vegetables, fruits and lean protein
sources and less sugars and starches, we feel more
satisfied on far fewer calories and get a lot more
“nutrition” from the foods that we do eat.
Lastly, we should strive to include activities we
enjoy in our daily lives.
If the treadmill feels more like a hamster wheel or
a torture device to you than an instrument of health,
get outside. Join your friends and family in a group
exercise class, sport, or game. Make fitness fun.
Colonel Shapland sets an excellent example by
making fitness an enjoyable priority and earned his
spot in Club 100. Are you ready to join?

sponsor their second annual Fit Factor Triathlon at
11 a.m. Sunday at the Aquatic Center on Ramstein.
The event is for family teams comprising ages 9 to
17 plus parent(s), and single participants ages 9 to
17 are eligible to enter. Different age groups participate in different swimming, biking and running categories. Medals for individual participants and trophies for family teams event will be awarded to first,
second and third place winners. Make sure to sign
up your family team or child for the individual competition at the Vogelweh Youth Center or Ramstein
Youth Center. For details, call the Vogelweh Youth
Center at 489-6504 or the Ramstein Youth Center
at 480-6444 .
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Now Showing
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
The Losers (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Percy Jackson and the Olympians (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Cop Out (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
Wall-E (G) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Losers (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Percy Jackson and the Olympians (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Cop Out (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m., 9 p.m.
Wall-E (G) 11:15 a.m.
SUNDAY The Losers (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Percy Jackson and the Olympians (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Cop Out (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
Wall-E (G) 11:15 a.m.
MONDAY - The Losers (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Percy Jackson and the Olympians (PG) 11 a.m., 3:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Cop Out (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
Wall-E (G) 11:15 a.m., 4 p.m.
TUESDAY - The Losers (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Percy Jackson and the Olympians (PG) 11 a.m., 3:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Cop Out (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
Wall-E (G) 11:15 a.m., 4 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - The Losers (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Percy Jackson and the Olympians (PG) 11 a.m., 3:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Cop Out (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
THURSDAY - Percy Jackson and the Olympians (PG) 11 a.m., 3:45 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Cop Out (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
Wall-E (G) 11:15 a.m., 4 p.m.

FRIDAY -

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI APR 30 - WED MAY 05
Digital 3D: Alice in Wonderland (PG)- Sat &
Sun 13:30, Mon 18:00
Digital 3D: Avatar (PG13)- Sat & Sun 17:30
Digital 3D: Clash Of The Titans (PG13)- Fri
& Sat 20:15, 22:30, Sun 20:15, Mon 20:30, Tue 18:00,
20:30, Wed 18:00
Digital 3D: How To Train Your Dragon (PG)Fri 18:00, Sat & Sun 15:30, Mon 18:00
Date Night (PG13)- Fri 20:15, 22:30, Sat 18:00,
20:15, 22:30, Sun 18:00 ,20:15, Mon & Tue 20:30
Iron Man (PG13)- Wed 18:45
Iron Man 2 (PG13)- Wed 21:00
Nanny McPhee and the Big Bang (PG)- Sat
& Sun 13:30, Mon & Tue 18:00
Nightmare On Elm Street (R)- Fri 18:00, 20:15,
22:30, Sat 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun
13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, Mon - Wed 18:00, 20:30
The Back-Up Plan (PG13)- Fri - Wed 18:00
The Bounty Hounter (PG13)- Sat & Son 15:45,
Mon & Wed 18:00
Tooth Fairy (PG)- Sat & Sun 13:30

For Showtimes of Thur MAY 06, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY Percy Jackson and the Olympians (PG) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Percy Jackson and the Olympians (PG) 3 p.m.
Death at a Funeral (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Percy Jackson and the Olympians (PG) 3 p.m.
Death at a Funeral (R) 7 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject
to change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater
to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

The Losers (PG-13) — Members of an
elite U.S. Special Forces unit are sent into the
Bolivian jungle on a search and destroy mission. The team finds themselves the target of
a lethal betrayal instigated from the inside by
a powerful enemy. Presumed dead, the group
makes plans to even the score when they’re
joined by the mysterious Aisha, a beautiful
operative with her own agenda. Working
together, they must remain deep undercover
while tracking the heavily-guarded Max, a
ruthless man bent on embroiling the world
in a new high-tech global war.
Starring Zoe Saldana and Jason Patric.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

Percy Jackson... (PG)- Sat & Sun 13:30

Percy Jackson and the Olympians: The
Lightning Thief (PG) — Percy Jackson is
having problems in high school, but that’s
the least of his challenges.
It’s the 21st century, but the gods of
Mount Olympus seem to have walked out of
the pages of Percy’s Greek mythology tests
and into his life. Percy has learned that his
real father is Poseidon, which means Percy
is half human, half god. At the same time,
Zeus has accused Percy of stealing his lightning bolt.
Starring Pierce Brosnan and Rosario
Dawson.

ACROSS

1 Cod and Horn
6 Schools of whales
10 Brief moments
14 Key above G
15 Oil org.
16 Take on
17 Sparkling headwear
18 Rend
19 Norse saint
20 Fashionable
22 Common fertilizer
24 Hibernian
26 Hand-holder
27 From furthest back
30 Big name in computers
32 Successor
33 Rest
35 Father of Methuselah
39 Irish Sea isle
40 Looked up to
42 Hip friend
43 Sudden contraction
45 A day in Rome
46 Christian of fashion
47 Official language of India
49 Precipitous places
51 “Measure for Measure”
villain
54 Mike of “Wayne’s World”
56 Elizabeth __ Browning
58 Affirmative reply
62 Molecule component
63 Churl
65 “The Purple Rose of __”
66 Greek portico
67 Quatrain rhyme scheme
68 “Star Wars”
planet
69 Service break?
70 Stand up to
71 “Funny Girl”
composer

9 Economize
10 Abbreviate
11 Southernmost town in Israel
12 Jalopy
13 Magnificent number?
21 Located
23 Like some floors
25 Jewish mystics
27 Resistance units
28 Sudden transition
29 Actress Meyer
31 Pop in Paris
34 Surrounded by
36 Tony’s cousin
37 Riding whip
38 __ d’oeuvres
40 Miss by __
41 Anglo-Saxon kingdom
44 Civil War general
46 Musical counterpoint
48 So-so
50 Tiny amounts
51 Embarrass
52 Dapper
53 Stable employee
55 “The Foxes of Harrow”
author
57 Start of Hamlet’s soliloquy
59 Shipshape
60 Scientology founder,
Hubbard
61 Knight time?
64 Lummox

DOWN

1 Ailurophobe’s fear
2 It may be thrown
3 Dramatist’s work
4 Before now
5 Elevator
alternative
6 Third century
invaders
7 Galoot
8 Signify

Solutions to the April 23 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu

YOU CAN STILL USE:
WWW.KAISERSLAUTERNAMERICAN.COM

RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Bann close to LRMC 3BR
130sqm Apt w/ big balc & garage
BIK €1050 all incl Call 01708690373
Beautif. Apt 130sqm on 2 levels
with gallery BIK 3BR 2storages
balcony and garage for rent. No
pets. Housing approved 1150€ all
incl except electr. 10min to Vogelweh 20min to RAB 06307-911901
or 0173-3203993

! Beautiful 3BR Apt, Trippstadt
BIK, 2Balc, storage rm, beautiful
view, 15min Vogelweh, 25min
Ramstein & Landstuhl. €850. incl
heat, water, trash, avail May
06306-2791 after 17:00
Erfenbach furn Apt 45sqm
130sqm very nice renov 3BR Apt shower €230 +util +300€ dep, no
15km to RAB in nature very quiet dogs! Avail now 0174-5451848
+ safe area floor heat wood lami- Fully furnished 1Br Apt in Bruchnate BIK 2big balc 2stor 2carpks mühlbach. 750Eur all incl. 0176highly equipped 06307-993616 or 80051957. Avail now.
06307-6495
Kl Einsiedlerhof 100sqm Apt 2BR
Apt for rent 3BR liv din rm BIK BIK balcony €716 incl utl except
bath centr. heat no pets for info electr Call 0170-8690373
06374-1877
Visit: www.advantipro.de
Visit: www.class-world.eu

KOR T r a n s p o r t

MOVING SERVICE

Yes, it is better and cheaper
to go with us!

5($/(67$7($*(1&<

BUY AND MOVE IN
DIRECTLY!!!

Schwedelbach, beautiful freest house,
1993, 240 sq.m. liv. space, prop. 718 sq.m.,
marble and hardwood floors, fire place,
double garage,
365,000,--€
Linden, nice freest. house, 1990, 185 sq.m.
liv. space, prop. 600 sq.m., floor heating, fire
place, sauna,
270,000.--€
Bruchmühlbach, new freest. house, 2007,
295 sq.m. liv. space, prop. 660 sq.m.,
garage,
320,000.--€
KL-PRE-Park, brand new house, 245 sq.m.
liv. space, prop. 320 sq.m., floor heating, fire
place, roof patio, double garage, 385,000.--€
KL-Morlautern, brand new duplex, 230
sq.m. liv. space, prop. 280 sq.m., nice
features,
288,000.--€
KL-downtown, beautiful house, 170 sq.m.
liv. space, nice features, garage, 275,000.--€
Hermersberg, gorgeous freest. house with
pool, 180 sq.m. liv. space, prop. 1,200 sq.m.
325,000.--€

ALWAYS MORE THAN 200 BUILDING
LOTS, HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
FOR SALE AND RENT!
109% financing on all houses for sale possible!

WE SPEAK ENGLISH!
Immobilien Stranz
Bergstraße 28 • 67731 Otterbach
Tel: 06301/31140
Fax 06301/300440
E-mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net
Web: www.stranz-immobilien.de

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0176-32093181

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

FOR RENT!

Ramstein, big 4 bedrm-apartment, b
alcony, garage, bik
€ 1.600,Bruchmühlbach, 3+ bedrm-house, 2
baths, bik, garage
€ 1.230,Schneckenhausen by Otterberg,
4 bdrm-house, 2 baths,
bik, carport
€ 1.120,Otterberg, newer 5 bedrm-house,
2 1/2 baths, bik, garage, yard € 1.340,67700 Niederkirchen a 25 min. Drive
but you will love this great huge
house with 4 bedrm, 2 1/2 baths,
open-fireplace, bik, carport € 1.650,-

Kaiserslautern-Hochspeyer: Top
apartment
on
two
levels.
130sqmrs
livingspace,
34bedrooms, 2baths, bik. Rent:
766€+util. Call: 0174-3185641 Mr.
Sascha K. (Realtor/Rudolph Investments)
Kl Einsiedlerhof 1BR livrm BIK
€430 all incl except electr Call
0170-8690373
Landstuhl, close to hospital:
4BM Apt, 107sqm (1152 Sq Ft),
2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking,
Rent: 1100 € all incl. except
electr. see: www.rcam-kg.de, call:
0170-8690373
Landstuhl,
Melkerei,
nice
apartm. 140 sqm, 4 BDR,
1,5baths, 2 terac., rent € 1000,
ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Mackenbach, Jahnstr. 10, friendly & sunny Apt 3BR, 112sqm no
pets garage balcony €950 all incl.
0631-43321 or 0176-35469955
Ramstein 3BR BIK bath din/liv
parkspace 100sqm inc heat €740
+util 06371-50831

Nice Apt 77sqm in a quiet Area,
big liv/dinrm, bath, bedrm, pantry,
BIK, AFN, DSL, between Ram &
Baumholder
280
EUR,
Tel:
063847067 or 01638150865

Siegelbach: nice 2BM apartmt,
105sqm, new bath, bik, nice balcony, E 840 all included except
electric,
Immobilien
T.017665881298

No Finders Fee, Kusel downtown, nice apartm, 120sqm,
2BDR, big livingroom, terrace, garage rent only 740 € , ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888

Very nice, bright Apt in Lohnsfeld, 100sqm (incl basement),
2BR, liv/din rm, bik, storage rm,
bath, terrace, carport. €600 +util.
Call: 06302-1506

Queidersbach: 2BM apartmt, 1,5
bath, balcony, E750 all included
except elect., Immobilien T.
017665881298

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @

Ramstein
downtown,
nice
www.class-world.eu
apartm., 140sqm, 3 BDR, big livingroom, terrace, rent € 1030. ZIAI ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suiImmobilien 06371 5788
tes in Ramstein village & 5 beRamstein-City: Very cosy, nice droom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
apartment, 100sqm, 3BR/1BA, PC, wireless internet, phone, wasbalcony, parking-spot, € 750,- + her / dryer in unit, gas grill on pautil 06371/943315-16 www.Germa tio / balcony, king size American
beds, complete kitchens, yard,
Wild-Immobilien.de
parking, We offer private and comRamstein-Miesenbach:
3BM
fortable living. Kids love our
apartment, studio, 2 garages, E
place. Write to temp_house@hot
780, Immobilien T.017665881298
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anyKeep reading your KA! www.kaiserslauternamerican.com time
1.330,-- EUR + util.: duplex 8
min. RAB, 4 bedr., 2 bath, garage,
fenced yard. I.B. und ImmobilienThomas
Sourißeaux
+RXVHLQ5HLFKHQEDFKIRUUHQWVTPOLYLQJUPGLQLQJUP service
EHGURRPVNLWFKHQ ELN EDWKURRPVODXQGU\URRPFDUSRUW 06374 995 694 Thomas.SX@t-onli
ne.de
(85XWLO

No finder’s fee

32&Mr. Lindner, Tel. 0177/2167424

No finder’s fee

www.homes4-you.com
Tel: +49 (0) 1803- 33 39 06

House in Reichenbach for rent, 267 sqm, 1 living room,
1 dining room, 6 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 2,5 bathrooms,
1 laundry room, carport
€ 1.840 + util

Investing your LQA, BAH or
OHA with Zero money down

Tel: 06374-4071

FOR SALE!

Ramstein, huge 4-5 bedrm-house, bik,
basement, big garage
€ 285.000,-

We are just building brand new
great homes in Siegelbach and
Kollweiler ask for more!
Ask for our 109% Financing!
No down-payment! No closing-cost

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

What’s NEW about Classified World?
1. Post your ad – you can SEE IT ONLINE IMMEDIATELY!
2. Your ad will ALSO be IN PRINT (on a space available basis)!
3. Your ad will ALSO be SEEN by readers in STUTTGART, WIESBADEN,
BAUMHOLDER & GEILENKIRCHEN (online only)

www.class-world.eu
l
ld
d
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!Living Right In The City!! Townhouse 3bed 2bath 125sqm 5minKleber
15min-RAB
EUR930
!!!SFHome 10min-KL!!! 185sqm
4bed 2bath firepl. EUR 1430 !!Duplex In Kindsbach! 4bed 145sqm
EUR 1065 avail. 1June Pls call for
pix 06374-802056 KARE Realty
…because we care
10 Min. to Rab + Landstuhl hospital, freestanding house, 208sqm.,
5 bedrms., +dress.rm., 2 baths.,
yard, floor-heating, carport 1.600
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641
10Min. to RAB + Landstuhl hospital, freestanding house, 300sqm.,
7 bedrms., 2 baths., sauna, office,
b.i.k., garage, yard 2.400 €uro
+util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641
For rent, Shop to use for office
work high speed Internet 32 Mbits
available. Call: 0170-9089313

180sqm house near Kusel,
56sqm livingroom, 3,5 BR, 1, bathroom, install kitchen, terrace,
garden in compete form , big garage, 960+utl, 01726451128
1Family House in Enkenbach
5rms kitchen 1.5bath 160sqm garage park-spot nice yard w/terrace €850+util avail 1 May 10 Tel:
06303-7968 or 0631-3619648
67705 Trippstadt 10min to Ktown sgl Fam home, 200sqm,
3BR, 2.75baths, liv/din rm, BIK,
balc, gas heat, quiet area, 1Aug can be viewed now! €1100+utl
+30€ garage 06323-5711
Airbase: 13 mls Hermersberg,
great freest. house, 305 sqm, 5
br, house, yard, 2 gar, E 2300,-;
Saalstadt: luxury house, 280 sqm,
5 br, yard, 2 gar, E 2100,-;
Herschberg: beautiful 4 br. 2
bath, yard gar, E 1580,-; JR REALTY - reduced fee - Ph: 0637171756 or 01703159692
Bann: duplex, 4bedrm, living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 2.5 bath, patio, yard, garage 1.200 € + util
www.AGRA-immobilien.de 0637157656 or 0175-5797770

Available with GP Residences:
Bruchmühlbach House, 4 BR, 2
baths, bik, liv/din rm; balcony, garage, yard, storage, €1,000. New
Reichenbach-Steegen House, 5
BR, 2.5 baths, nice bik, pantry, liv
rm; din rm; storage, double-carport, fenced in yard, shae, €1,800.
Nice Waldmohr house, 4 BR, 2
baths, bik, liv/din rm; yard, garage, €1,200. Large Bruchmühlbach
House, 5 BR, 3 baths, bik, liv/din
rm; family room, fire place, nice
yard, garage, €1,500. Reduced
fees on all houses. Call 063122328 or 0177-5522-328 or 01624131-878.

Page 27
Brand new, freest. House in Katzweiler, cl. RAB/ K-town, 185 sqm,
4-5 bedr, 2 bath, basem., patio,
garden, bik, no pets, 1.430,- €,
Bonacker Realty, T. 06301/791179
business premises in Ramstein
Industrial area Westrich for rent,
available now, 285 sqm, break
room with build in kitchen, restroom with shower, DSL available, ground level with rolling gate,
office room, other storage room
available, parking available, next
to Autobahn A6 / A62, new renovated, for more informations call:
0171 7794 793.

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

0DLQ2I¿FH0DFNHQEDFK

Dream job Real Estate Agent
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Free Standing home near Homburg, 15 Min to RAB, 6 bedroom,
BIK, 3 bath, double garage, finished basement, great LL, 068417774074

Freestanding 3 bed/2 bath house
in Mehlingen, large kitchen with
pantry, living & dining room, basement & attic, fenced in yard, garage, pets welcome. Call Mr UrChurch for rent. Vogelweh 5 mi- schel 06303-8090185
Bosenbach, nice lrg 5 bedr. nutes: 1.000sqm, 4.500€ + util
freest, , 212 sqm, bik, liv rm, sun 06371/943311-16
www.Germa One website for several key
room, balcony, 2.5 bath, yard, sto- Wild-Immobilien.de
locations!
rage, 3 car garage, 1600,-€ Reichenbach-St., nice cosy 3-4 bedr. Erzenhausen, very nice home, 5
freest., 110 sqm, bik, liv rm, fire- min to RAB, 4br, 2,5 bath,
place, 2 bath, balcony, lrg patio, 190sqm, BIK, carport, storage, €
garage, no yard 780,-€ Reduced 1400 +u. av. 1. June KKA ImmobiFees Real Estate Sabine Leppla lien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976 Melinda
or 0176/78263389 Karl
please call: 0179-2267905
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For Rent, historical house in the
Ramstein School district, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, walkin closet,
bik, wine cellar, 1.100,-- €, 0171/
4783904, www.immobilien-helgastenschke.de

.EW AMBITION
.EW INVESTMENT
.EW EDITOR
.EW COLUMNISTS
.EW FEATURES
.EW LOOK
.EW EDGE

Call us first!!!

-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

www.joesat.com

K/S Immo Agency
HOUSE FOR RENT
Hohenecken, 200 sqm, 2 bedr,
studio, 2 bath, cellar, garden, balcony, terrace €1.500,00 + util.

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

World economies are changing. Politics is changing.
The environment is changing. Leadership is changing.
Business is changing. Media is changing. In a world of
change, you need to stay in touch, you need to know who
to trust. The Wall Street Journal Europe is changing to
better leverage the global resources of News Corporation,
to be more accessible, to be more influential, to be more
entertaining, to be more helpful, to be the voice of global
business in Europe.

Subscribe now to receive up to 60% off the cover price. Simply
call +44(0) 207 309 7799 or visit www.services.wsje.com/aw09
and quote code AAPAK074AN.
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KaiserslauternCenter rare historical property, 2 levels, super location with easy downtown and B 40
access, quite area, renovated, 3
balconies with great views , 2 kitchens BIK can be converted into
bedroom, 8 rooms, plus summer
kitchen and garden, shop, and keller for storage. New renovations,
new parquet upstairs. For Rent
2100 Euro + util Call Charles
015153646421

Furnished house Gundersweiler
near
K-Town
&
Sembach,
190sqm, 2 stories, car parking, 4
rooms, 2 bathrms, kitchen + dinning area, washroom, balcony, terrace, 1000€ + util, call 0176-233Kaiserslautern: new 200sqm,
98220
Hochspeyer-Frankensteinbeauti- 4BM duplex, garage, yard, availaful, freest house w/ garden in ble 1.June, E 1420, Immobilien T.
new built community. Several ex- 017665881298
tras. 720sqm, near KL & quiet
area close to forest 2.5baths,
4rms, firepl, 3 rms, balcony, dbl
garage. €1060+util. Avail 1June.
Call
0160-7211885
mail
volkerrahm@aol.com

Kaiserslautern-Erlenbach, 1FH
4BR, kitchen, 2baths, livrm,
dinrm, garage, laundry, storage
rm, garden, from private 1040.- €
incl. garage Call: 0178-8950274

KL-Morlautern 5BR
210sqm
3bath whirlpool attic terrace garden next to forest garage 2cpks
16k-DSL
0160-7147386
klaus.wasem@keiper.com

House in Winnweiler new renovated 5 bed rm 220sqm 2bik liv/din
rm 1.75bath storage rm terrace
balcony doubl garage garden nice
& quiet location Tel: office 0631- Landstuhl, In der Atzel 7, House
4118463 home: 06301-5614
100sqm, no pets pls. €680 +util.
House Jettenbach 210sqm 4BR Call: 06371-62411 or -2715 engl
livrm dinrm BIK 2.5baths laundry / spkn
office rm, dbl garage €1500 +util. Rodenbach: renovated 3BM houAvail 10 May. Call: 06385-1872 or se, garage, big yard, E890, Immo0176-21661463
bilien T. 017665881298

Iglesia Hispana Maranatha
Te invita al evento

Landstuhl-Melkerei luxury home,
5 br, 2.5 bath, BIK, 240 sqm, garage, € 1650 + u. av. 20. May,
KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/
6855976
Melinda
or
0176/
78263389 Karl
Linden: duplex, 3bedrm, living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 1.5 bath, patio, yard, 2 garages 795 € +util
www.AGRA-immobilien.de 0637157656 or 0175-5797770
Linden: nice 140sqm, 4Bm duplex, 2 garages, no pets! big yard,
E
890,
Immobilien
T.
017665881298
Otterberg, 5 min, brandnew house, 250 sqm, 5 BDR, 2 baths, rent
€1670 ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Queidersbach, 5bedr, 1.5bath,
bik, quiet area, nice view €1.043.+util Real Estate Gabriele Metzler
0175-9855251
Queidersbach,
new 160sqm,
4BM duplex, 2,5baths, garage, patio, yard, no pets! E 1050, Immobilien T. 017665881298
Queidersbach: nice 2BM townhouse, studio, carport, patio,
yard,
E905,
Immobilien
T.
017665881298
RAB school, 260sqm.,
4
bedrms., b.i.k., 2 baths., open-fireplace, pets are allowed, yard
1.600 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641
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Rab school, brand new freestanding house, 260sqm., 5 bedrms.,
3 baths., b.i.k., attic, floor-heating, yard 2.000 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
Ramstein 15 min, nice house,
180 sqm , 5BDR, 2,5 baths, nice
yard rent € 1200 ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Ramstein city, nice house,
270sqm, 5 BDR, 4 baths, floorheat, fireplace, garage rent €1850
ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Ramstein, 15 min, FSH, 420
sqm, 5 BDR, 6 baths, double garage, rent € 2900 ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Ramstein: duplex, 4bedr., livingdinngrm, built-in-kit., 1.5 bath, basement. patio, carport, 1.225,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Ramstein-Miesenbach: townendhouse, 160sqm,
4bedr, livr.,
2bath, bik, terrace, yard, carport,
€1150.- +util Roth Immobilien
06374-994776 or 0171-1950606
Reichenbach-Steegen (Ramstein
school district): Very spacious duplex, 267sqm, 6 big BR/2,5BA,
terrace, yard, double-carport,
pets allowed, bus-stop in front of
the house, € 1.840,- + util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Schwedelbach
FH
200sqm
1300€ Call Realtor Erica 016096697945 or florida0001@gmx.de

5$067(,1

Portadores de Su Presencia

30 de abril, 1 y 2 de mayo – 7:00 p.m. (1900hrs.)
Adolph-Kolping-Platz 11, Kaiserslautern, Germany
Preguntas, por favor llamar al 0631•56000250

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
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KMC Assembly
of God Church

Services are held at Am Lanzenbusch 7,
Ramstein Village
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 3 p.m.

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0171-6574322
Fax:
06371-468933

His Grounds Landstuhl

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), Pulaski Youth Center
Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Shabbat Evening Service,
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

Small house w/3BR L-D Room
bath kitchen basement carpt furnished or unf for inf 06303-3966
Vogelweh 10 min, nice house,
200 sqm, 5 BDR, 2 baths, double
garage, rent €1400, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
Weilerbach 5min to airbase, nice
duplex in quiet area, 175sqm, living-dining room, b.i.k., 4 bedrooms, 2.5baths, 2 storages, balcony, terrace, garage, garden.
Rent €1.330.- +utilities Available
now Call: 0172-6857224
Weilerbach Von-Brentano-Str. 1,
10min RAB house quiet area 1-2
pers BIK liv/din BR guest rm
1.5bath yard garage no pets €870
+utl avail now 0170-6456408 or
06374-4007
Weilerbach: Luxury done rowmiddlehouse, 245sqm, 5BR /
2,5BA, terrace, yard, carport for 2
cars, € 1.875,- +util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Weilerbach-Erzenhausen, new
freestanding
house,
280sqm
4bedr, livr, bik, 2.5bath, floorheating, studio, garage for 2 cars,
€2000.- +util Roth Immobilien
06374-994776 or 0171-1950606
Wonderful freestanding house,
10Min. to Rab in Rab school, 274
sqm., 5 bedrms., b.i.k., 2 baths.,
garage, studio, yard 1.950 €uro
+util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!!! Bruchmühlbach (Landstuhl
School) 6 bdrm, 3 bth, patio, balcony,
garden,
dbl
garage,
318sqm Liv Space on a 743sqm
lot, quiet location, 349000€, negotiable. Call me on my cell: Marion
Götsch 0176-62324014, Realtor
RE/MAX Real Estate Center Tel:
0631-41408880 or email mari
on.goetsch@remax.de

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule
r,BQBVO$IBQFM
Divine Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-5753

Small House 1Bedr, living-dining,
kitchen combined 1bathr off
street park close to Sembach
AFB for more info call 06303-3966

!!!!! Baalborn - 210sqm 4 Bdrm
House, 2 bth, wintergarden, basement, garage, on 1100sqm secluded property, 170000€. Call me
on my cell: Marion Götsch 017662324014, Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0631-41408880 or
marion.goetsch@remax.de

Islamic Services

Orthodox Christian Services

Rodenbach
freestanding
270sqm liv space, 4bedr, office,
2.5bath, bik, storage, garage, terrace, nice garden, €1.790.- +util
Real Estate Gabriele Metzler 01759855251

God made so many different
kinds of people.
Why would he allow only one
way to serve him?
Martin Buber

April 30, 2010

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!!! Clausen - 1 Fam House next
to the woods, great open floor
plan, 4 bdrm, 3 1/2 bath, 2 Firepl,
cov balcony, patio, garage, basement, 1915sqm lot, 289000€ negotiable. Call me on my cell 017662324014 Marion Goetsch Realtor RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
Tel: 0631-41408880 or email me
marion.goetsch@remax.de
!!!!! Landstuhl (walk to the Hospital) 195sqm single house on
580sqm lot, 6 bdrm, 2 bth, built-in
kit, sauna, basement, garden, garage, 180000€. Call me on my
cell:
Marion
Götsch
017662324014 Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0631-41408880 or
email marion.goetsch@remax.de
!!!!!!!!! 4 Bdrm plus Studio, 2bth,
built-in kit, fireplace, dbl garage,
patio, balcony, good size garden,
single
home
in
Ramstein,
325000€. Call me on my cell 017662324014
or
Email
mari
on.goetsch@remax.de
Marion
Goetsch, Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center,
Tel:
063141408880
!!!!!!!!! 6 Bdrm House (plus Fam
Rm,
etc.)
in
Hettenhausen,
247sqm, 2 balconies, patio, garden, garage, new heating in 2001 great investment property, for only 185000€. Call me on my cell
0176-62324014 or email mari
on.goetsch@remax.de
Marion
Goetsch, Relator RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center,
Tel:
063141408880
!!!!!!!!! Miesau (RAB School), huge
house, 6 bdrms, 3 bath, etc. on
1160sqm lot, avail soon, great sales price. Call me on my cell:
0176-62324014 or email mari
on.goetsch@remax.de
Marion
Goetsch, Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center,
Tel:
063141408880
!!!!!!!!! No need to go on vacation,
renov 267sqm Farmhouse, dbl garage, gasheat & 3 fireplaces, on a
3223sqm lot with a small creek
bordering
the
property
for
198000€ in Kusel. Call me on my
cell: 0176-62324014 or email mari
on.goetsch@remax.de
Marion
Goetsch, Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center
Tel:
063141408880
!!!!!!!!!!! Cozy 3 Bdrm Single House in Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach
(renov. in 2000) expensive built-in
kit with all appliances, 2 balconies, attic, basement, patio, garage, dbl carport, garden house on
744sqm
property
for
only
150000€ fixed price. Call me on
my cell 0176-62324014 or mari
on.goetsch@remax.de
Marion
Goetsch Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center
Tel:
063141408880
!!!!Waldmohr: Great 1FH house
3Bedr., 1.5 Bathr. Kitchen, Living,
lot of built in Furniture. Excellent
landscaping on 900sqm property
€ 250.000, RE/MAX Real Estate
Center Kaiserslautern, Denisstr.
22,0631/41408880, 06371/98150
or 0170 685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de, Or 0160/380 7277
Sonjgray@ymail.com

Kaiserslautern American
!!!!!!!!3-4 Bdrm Home (totalling 9
rms) single house in Waldmohr, 2
bth & a total of 4 toilets, built-in
kit, green house & large dog
pound, garage, patio, balcony,
swimming pool, open fireplace,
etc. for 325000€ could be yours.
Call me on my cell 017662324014
or
email
mari
on.goetsch@remax.de
Marion
Goetsch Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center
Tel:
063141408880
!!!!Open House!!!! Mackenbach,
Kindsbacher Str. 7 and 9on Sunday. 2nd May 2010 14:00 hrs to
15:30 hrs Charming houses on Excellent landscaped 800sqm lot
houses 50 m² and about 135sqm
together € 215.000, RE/MAX Real
Estate Center Kaiserslautern, Denisstr. 22, 0631/41408880, 06371/
98150 or 0170 685 0060 ask for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de,
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
10 Min. to RAB in RAB school,
freestanding house, 250sqm living-space, 4bedrms., gallery,
b.i.k. garage, floor-heating Price
270 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641
2-Level Apt Ramstein-City Center 4BR, liv/dinrm, BIK, 1.5baths,
2balc, storage & garage, 120sqm,
145.000€ from private 01736640836 or 06371-51375
Beautiful large House in Altenglan-Mühlbach. Distance to
RAB approx. 18 km, to Baumholder approx. 22 km. 300 sqm Livingspace on 3 floors. 3-4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 2 Kitchen,
6 other Rooms. Nice Wintergarden, Open Air Terrace, 1 Garage
plus 3-4 parkingspaces, Oilheating. American schoolbus to RAB
is available. Price: 285 000 Euro,
private sale, no realtor. For more
info and appointment to view pls
call 0176-54049112
Big house in Landstuhl-Melkerei
with 5 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath, living-room with fireplace, kitchen,
220sqm, nice garden, 295.000,-€, please call Werner 01734616514 (werner-klein-finanzberatung.de)

Brand new, 6 bedroom luxury home in Homburg, exclusive 260qm
living space, 15 minutes to Ramstein, € 349.000, Cell: 01726623652
Exclusive House 13Rms,
4baths, dbl garage in D-66976 Rodalben-Neuhof. Price 339.000€
neg. Call: 06331-96914
Freestanding house, 10 Min. to
Landstuhl hospital and RAB,
245sqm., living-space, 964 sqm.,
proberty, 5 bedrms., garage +carport, b.i.k., 2 baths., Price 300
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641
Kaiserslautern Center, Rare property, 2 levels, super location with
easy downtown and B 40 access,
quite area, renovated, 3 balconies
with great views, 2 kitchens BIK
can be converted into bedroom, 8
rooms, plus summer kitchen and
garden, shop, and keller for storage. New renovations, new parkett
upstairs. For Sale 295.000 Euro
Call Charles 015153646421
Kaiserslautern: Large Black-Forest-Type house (about 350sqm living), incl. aptm 950sqm property,
large 2car garage, open Fire
place, ceramic tile stove lots of
possibilities, available now €
445.000, RE/MAX Real Estate
Center Kaiserslautern, Denisstr.
22, 0631/41408880, 06371/98150
or 0170 685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de, or 0160/380 7277
Sonjagray@ymail.com
KL-near
University
campus
5Rms, kitchen, 2bathrms, terrace,
balcony,
173sqm
living-sp,
737sqm inheritance lease lot: topequipment: avail June 2010 Price:
€359.000.-; www.wenk-immobili
en.de Tel: 0631-3669330
nice 205sqm town house in Hohenecken, 4BM, E189000, Immobilien T.017665881298

God had one son without sin he never had a son without trial!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon - Fri 10 - 6 Sat 9 - 4

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0631-350-6534 or visit our website:
www.greatergraceger.com

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl
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Kottweiler-Schwanden: spacious
house with granny flat, about
240sqm living space, built 1999,
approx.
773sqm
property,
289.000,-- € AGRA-Immobilien
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770
K'Town Excl. Penthouse - Brand
new - low energy building 2200SF
liv-sp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen, studio, 1.5bath, laundry, garage, very
big patio & balc, wood floors, beautif, view. For appt call: 06371961827
K'Town Lux. Apt - Brand new low energy building 1600 SF livsp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen,
1.5bath, laundry, garage, patio,
balc, wood floors. For appt call
06371-961827
Kusel/Baumholder Great house
built in 2003, 3-4 bedr., unique bathroom, extra showerbathr, modern large kitchen, big sunroom
very quiet location € 248.000, RE/
MAX Real Estate Center Kaiserslautern,
Denisstr.
22,0631/
41408880, 06371/98150 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de,
or 0160/380 7277 Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Mixed building ground B40 (corner Einsiedlerhof) 730sqm for sale
from private contact 06303806757

Landstuhl Top 1-2 Family hse. 6
BDR, 2 liv rms, 3 baths, BIK,
210sqm, 500 lot freest. garage,
quiet area €219,000 * Bruchmühlbach 1 Fam. hse. 4 BDR livrm
bathrm guest WC BIK 600 lot
quiet area €189,000 Immobilien
Böhnlein  06386-7871
Landstuhl-Melkerei, Private Sale
5min to Air-Base very nice duplex, total 230sqm, living-dining
room,
b.i.k,
4
bedrooms,
2.5baths, storage, balcony, terrace, 210sqm property. Separate
apartment for guests or nanny,
60sqm B.i.k., bathroom and storage Price €239.000.- On request
well advise and transact of financial business. Call: 0172-6857224
Large 1 or 2 fam. House close to
Baumholder, extra space in the attic, about 240sqm livingspace, 2
big garages € 295.000, RE/MAX
Real Estate Center Kaiserslautern,
Denisstr.
22,0631/41408880,
06371/98150 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de,
or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
new 230sqm free-standing house with garage in Mackenbach,
5BM, 2baths, E279000, Immobilien T. 017665881298

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
A MISSION CHURCH OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

Sundays:
Corporate Worship 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays:
Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
(across the street from European Country Living)
Tel. 06371-618138 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

Kaiserslautern American

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Offer Exceptional: Sembach
area, beautiful freestanding house
in an attractive area, built 1998, living
space
about
270sqm,
5bedrooms, modern b.i.k., parquet, 2 bathrooms, garage, nice
yard with gardenhouse, modern
technical standard (DSL, Internet),
for Euro 329.000.- (basis of negotiation). Call: 06301-795601 or
0171-4755844
Ohmbach: Freestanding House,
quiet location, 144qm living
space, 6 BR/2BA, BIK, 2 Balcony,
2 Terrace, 2 Garage, Basement,
446 qm sunny yard. Ready to move in. 99 500€, REMAX Real
Estate Center ask for Dieter KochBarthTel. 0631 / 41 40 8888 0 or
E-Mail to dieter.koch-barth@re
max.de
Ramstein 15 Min new House exclusive equipment 260qm liv-sp
349000.-€ Info 0172-6623652

RAB school, freestanding house,
230sqm., living-space, 1700sqm.,
property, 4 bedrms., 2 baths., gallery, open-fire-place, attic, carport, Price 320 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641
Ramstein
280qm/700qm
385.000 € // Ramstein 210qm/
800qm 275.000 € // Obermohr
205qm/600qm 320.000 € //
Schrollbach:
duplex
220sqm/
800sqm D. -Garage 234.000€ and
more: 06371-613947 www.webe
rimmoservice.de
Ramstein: almost new, exclusive
freestanding house (granny apt.
possible) with garage, yard with
outdoor pool, about 791 sqm property, 7 bedrm., living-diningrm.,
nice sandstone fireplace, built-inkit., 3 ½ bath., about 350 sqm livingspace,
490.000,-€
www.agra-immobilien.de 0637157656 or 0175-5797770
Spesbach Beaut 1FH 2001
553sqm lot, 200sqm, highly
equip, 4BR liv/din, BIK, open-firepl, 2bath, dbl garage, €278.000
from priv 0172/6569046 aft 4pm

Indian Specialist Tandoori Restaurant

LET US PAMPER YOU!

NEW OPENING
after renovation

GRÜNER
ER GRABEN 21, KAISERSLAUTERN (City center, near City Pa
Parkhaus)
Tel: 0631
31 66460 | www.indiapalace.de | Credit cards & US$ ac
accepted!
OPEN: Mon closed, Tue–Sun 12:00–14:30 & 18:00–23:00
18:00–

T i

it

l

t

Kaiserstraße 8 • 66849 Landstuhl Ristorante - Pizzeria
Visit our location across the street
We deliver to
Tel: 06371-3236
Fax: 06371-917326
Free delivery on all food items
in or near Landstuhl
Open daily 11:00 - 14:00
& 17:00 - 23:00 Thursday closed

Landstuhl hospital,
Ramstein +
Landstuhl
communities

06371-3236

Ramstein: charming Bungalow 5
bedr., 2 1/2 bathr, bik, livingr, diningarea, large, private Property,
big garage, dead end street €
280.000, RE/MAX Real Estate
Center Kaiserslautern, Denisstr.
22, 0631/41408880, 06371/98150
or 0170 685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de Or 0160/380 7277
Sonjagray@ymail.com

April 30, 2010

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, phone plus washer/
dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com Tel
0171 6924536

Townendhouse
KL-Mehlbach,
built 1999, 140sqm +garage
12km to base 4BR livrm dinrm
BIK 1.5bath terr 350sqm property
€170.000 from private Call: 017620104661 or 0631-95318
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1 TDYHoWeilerbach, Am Hochrain 38, mes.com Lux apts in Landstuhl,
FH, spacious high quality int, Ktown and Ramstein 35-130Eur/
180sqm, 3BR 3bath, floor heat, ni- nite 0170 939 4463 TDYHoce yard. €269.000 neg 06371- mes.com
952526 / 0173-7037210
Weilerbach, private sale, nice duplex in a quiet area, 185sqm living
space with basement, living-dining room, b.i.k. with storage,
2.5baths, 2 big bedrooms in extra
studio apartment with bathroom,
balcony, terrace, garage, 230sqm
property Price €230.000.- On request well advise and transact of
finacial business. Call: 01726857224

+
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! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr. apt.
ful furn. with AFN, TV SAT DVD
plyr. please look at www.trudysapartments.de or e-mail me:
trudy_mackenbach@web.de or give me a call at 06374 3928 handy:
0176 525 130 90! ! ! !* * * *
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1www.TDY
PREMIER.COM Lux Apts. in Landstuhl and Ramstein. Call 01767850-4546
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! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
PC, wireless internet, phone, washer / dryer in unit, gas grill on patio / balcony, king size American
beds, complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anytime
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! 01712679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com Also beautifully furnished 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
! ! ! 1-2,3BR 14 American-owned
XXL luxury fully equipped TLAs
nr. Vogelweh RAB Ktown&LRMC.
Free House Hunting Assistance. 4
our Guests, Free DSL, Phone AFN
W/D pets ok Century 22 @01604091317 www.tlakmc.com

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
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SIAM
Thai Food

Back from vacation!
Open again on May 3rd,
Monday to Saturday
11.00 a.m. to 08.30 p.m.
Homedelivery! Catering!

Delicious Thaifood at
best prices!
Phone: 0 63 71-73 66 77
or 0 63 71-73 27 73
Brauhaus am Markt • Stiftsplatz 2 – 3 • Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de • 0631-61944

Miesenbacher Str. 8 · 66877 Ramstein
(Center of Ramstein, at Railway
Crossing!)
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TLA/TDY beaut 3&4BR luxury
Apts. 9 min from Ramstein Gate.
TLA / TDY
Great for families & pets. Everything (Mod con/mod comm) incl
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Contact Gabe at 0174-2133435
www.class-world.eu
or e-mail tlc4tla@gmail.com visit
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! http://www.youtube.com/
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1 2 or 3Bed, TDY or TLA watch?v=WjKBe9v6R-8
Free Calls USA. Superfast WIFI Internet. Landstuhl, Ramstein, KAUTOS
Town Househunting assistance,
moving, maid service and more.
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.enzomia.com
www.class-world.eu
017678177165
email
enzomiausa@hotmail.com
Caution: Some KA Classified
! ! Apt Mackenbach 60sqm 5min
ads have become a target
RAB sep entry fully furn BIK wasfor scams. Please be cauher/dryer TV short / long term
tious if potential buyers offer
0172-4094177
you payment methods other
!!!!!!!! 1 Modern TDY/TLA apt
than cash.
Kindsbach, fully equip., great loc.,
Free ph calls to US, free internet ,
AFN TV. 0172-906 1183
1,2 & 3 bdr apt for incoming &
outgoing people, 5 min from RAB,
call
Octavia:
06374-5611
www.birnbaumhof.de
1-2BR in RAM / Land / Kindsb fully equip free int / phone / AFN TV /
Call Janet 0177-1955959
Fully furn 2BR TLA/TDY Apt on
quiet dead-end St. AFN SAT TV,
DVD, Hi Spd Int. Wash/Dry in apt.
6 min to RAB. Amer. Owned
06371-51043 or 0160-262-8509
Rooms & Apts for TLA & TDY personally, near Sembach AB, Kleber, Panzer & Daenner, offstreet
parking for info 06303-3966
Classified World!
A Multi-Media Experience!
Only in your KA!

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
!07 US Spes VW Passat 4dr 2.0T/
Auto 6Spd Great Condition! Leatherette Interior, Ipod Interface.
..Miles: 35800 €14,500 Negotiable. Call 06372-6192009 or email
donald.anthony@gmail.com
!Mercedes Owners! Call me before you sell or junk it. 01718954421
or
06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de
'01 Hyundai XG 30 Automatic,
3.0L, 4-dr. sedan, leather, A/C,
pwr. locks with remote control,
pwr. windows, CD-player with
GPS, heated front seats, POV-inspection guaranteed, call RAA
06371-70182, € 3.800

*Jeep Compass Limited Sport
Utility 2007* Mileage: 55,000, 4cyl
2.4l Transm: 5 Spd Manual, 4WD
exc cond inside + out, cream / tan
leather w tan carpeting around
foot wells, JEEP mats front and rear. Very well maintained, regular
oil changes (filters and oil), wheel
rotations etc. New windshield in
June 2009 and new Yokohama all
season tires in December of 2009.
The car drives really well and is
very comfortable with plenty of
leg room front and rear. K&N air
filter (aids fuel consumption) small
scratch on the drivers side front
bumper other than that, not a single ding or bump. Fantastic cond
& perfect for European travel. Stability Control A/C Power Steer,
Windows & Door Locks Tilt Wheel
Cruise Control AM/FM Stereo
MP3 with 6CD Player Dual Front
Air Bags ABS (4 wheel) Traction
Control Leather Seats (front and
rear) Tinted Windows FrontSide
Air Bags Towing Package Prem
Wheels 0631-56000319
02 Hyundai Trajet family van,
2.7L V6, with Automatic trans.
and 7 seats, A/C, Radio/CD, leather seats, power windows,
power locks, heated front seats,
black with tinted windows, trailer
hitch, POV-inspection guaranteed, call RAA: 06371-70182, €
4.300
1983 Porsche 944S parts, engine, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call:
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771
1995 Jeep Wrangler 85Tkm good
runing cond manual trans 6500$
obo Call: 0175-7084098

Don’t forget! Mother’s day
is on SundaY, May 9th!
Did you know? … the history of Mother’s Day:y

The more recent history of Mothers Day dates back
ck tto
o 11600s
00 in
0
England. Here a Mothering Sunday was celebrated
on
ed aannually
nnually o
nn
n tthe
fourth Sunday of Lent (the 40 day period leading up
Easter)
p to Ea
aster)
r) to
honor mothers. After a prayer service in church to ho
honor
Virgin
Mary,
o rV
Virg
irgin
gin Mar
Maryy
children brought gifts and flowers to pay tribute
their
own m
mothers.
e to
o th
h ir o
ow
mothe
On the occasion, servants, apprentices and other em
employees
mp
m
p yye
ees staying away from their homes were encouraged by their em
employers
to
mp oy
mp
visit their mothers and honor them. Traditionally children
brought
with
n bro
b
ro
them gifts and a special fruit cake or fruit-filled pastry called
ed a simnel.
e
s
Source: www.mothersdaycelebration.com

AdvantiPro is looking for an Administrative Assistant
on a part-time basis.
Must be native English speaker, German helpful.
Microsoft Office skills required.
Customer service or office experience required.
Please email resume to:
suzie@advantipro.de
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The ads you post online will also appear in print (first come-first served)!

Sascha’s Grill
Monday – Döner Day

Large Döner only . . . . . . . . . . .€ 3,50

Thursday – Pizza Day

All pizzas (28cm) of the menu . .€ 5,00

Delivery

5 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
Wednesday – Monday

Kaiserstr. 34, Landstuhl
Moor Str. 39, Steinwenden
Ph: 0 63 71 - 49 09 11
Ph: 0 63 71 - 95 28 67
www.saschas-grill.de

THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 0 63 71 - 24 97

Family Restaurant
NOW SERVING CHICKEN
DRUMS, BUFFALO
„Special Military Price“
WINGS (HOT), VIRGINIA
Fish Specialties
WINGS BBQ AND
Free Pizza delivery in all KMC area
CHICKEN MARSALA
Special prices for party service

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

Seating in outdoor garden
Playground for kids
Ample parking
Party service and catering

Delivery to all bases and hospital!

The only traditional British Fish & Chip Shop in the Kaiserslautern area

Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
100%

10% Military Discount
Dollar Day 1 $ = 1 €
10% off all pastries
red
One free beer w/every curry ordered
5 Euro Friday Traditional Fish n Chips for 5 Euros

Fresh Fish

TTelephone
l h
orders
d welcome:
l
0 63 71-40 65 75

WE
HAVE
MOVED!

Kindsbacher Strasse 36 • Ramstein-Miesenbach (less than 1 min. from RAB)
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Keep reading your KA! Classified World will keep getting better!

Autohaus Darge
Service for all BMW Models
Kaiserstr. 2
66862 Kindsbach
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
Landstuhl
Kaiserstrasse

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach

VAT Forms
Mastercard Visa
AmEx Accepted
KL-Einsiedlerhof

April 30, 2010

1996 Nissan Xterra- Mature owner, bought new, fully loaded,
AUTOS
new tires, only 29k miles (nat'l
average is 60k). Will include free
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Navigon GPS with acceptable ofwww.class-world.eu
fer. KBB is $14.3k, asking $13.8k
1992 Opel Vectra Only 125,000 obo. Call 01716992076.
KM. Manual transmission. Runs 1998 Toyota Camry Black 88,000
great. Newer brakes and brand miles $4,500 Runs great, selling
new windshield wiper system. due to PCS For more info
Shown here with winter tires. Co- 01712044291
or
email
at
mes with complete set of summer junebugwebb23@yahoo.com
tires with Opel rims. Date available 1 May 2010. Price: $2000.00 1999 BMW 320Ci, 87000km,
150PS, 5Gear, 2Door, AC, No
Call 0631-414-0694
Smoking,
Power
Winows
1994 BMW 520i autom 100ks mafront&rear, Alloy M-Wheels new
ny new parts new tires $4500 &
front Tires, Stainless-steel Muffler
1997 BMW 320i black AC exc
(nice Sound-Not loud!!) Nice and
cond $5500 Call: 0178-5158595
claen, Have a Look! Est. Priwww.pretty.cms4people.de
ce:8300Euro, Call:0151-11154069
1995 BMW 518i, 4 cyl= great gas
mileage. Automatic, A/C, Burgun- 2000 Mercedes Benz C240 Euro
dy w/tan interior, 185,000km = Spec. Elegance Model. 205K Kilo115,000 miles. Looks/drives gre- meters. Great condition! CD
at,
well
maintained.
$4000 player/AC. Manual Transmission.
$5000 obo. Call 01755379856 or
01787334654
email kgressdwo@gmail.com for
details.

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527

2001 VW Jetta GLS, 5Speed gas,
4dr. AC, Cruise, PWR Window/
Door & Sunroof. 92k miles, one
owner, looks and runs great.
$4800 Call 01512.523.6606 or
Email coach_weeks@yahoo.com.
2002 Honda Accord LX Automatic 4 cyl 2.3L 96,000 miles, with
AC, PW, PL, CC, Tires are in excellent cond, & has new brakes. If
interested call 01714127354 or
016095680897.$4500.

2003 VW jetta vr6, 210 hp, AT,
AC, New tires/rear brakes, all
fluids replaced, sun roof, comes
with 10 bottles oil and 1 oil filter,
leather interior, 1 owner, MP3
player, 88500 miles, 9300$ firm,
pwr
windows/seats
call
017680137767
2004 Honda Civic LX for sale;
49,000 miles, AC, CD player, body in good condition. $ 8300 negotiable. call 016091784131
2004 Land Rover Range Rover,
4.4L V8, 4-door 4X4 SUV, AUTO
5 SPD. Color: Java Black with
Tan Interior Miles: 62,469 Asking
$26K Recent service, new Pirelli
M/S all season tires (5900 miles
on them, new break pads, rotors,
new K&N air filter, trailer hitch w/
wiring, mud-flaps, non-smoker,
and running boards. Call: 314430-6669
2006 BMW 325xi (All Wheel
Drive) - Fully loaded. Miles: 42k,
Price: $26,500.00. Condition: excellent. Color: monaco blue. Tires:
excellent. Rims: Alloy. Stereo: Karmon Premium. Navi, pwr heated
seats, lumber support, sunroof,
bluetooth, ipod adapter, split fold
rear seats, ski bag slot. Bonus: 4
excellent winter tires and alloy
rims. 0171 487-0216

2006 Peugeot 206CC convertible, silver, 109 HP, stick shift, CDRadio, summer and winter tires
on rims, 68000km, power windows, powerlock with remote,
7500€, for more information call
6975937
or
email
2003 Toyota Celica GT-S, Red, 6- 0171
speed, Spoiler, Leather seats, saschagockel@freenet.de
Sunroof, 73K miles, US spec, Ser- 2007 Mini Cooper S, Auto, 11K
vice History, Below Blue Bk, miles,
non-smoker.
06374$9250, shh1114@hotmail.com
801144.

April 30, 2010
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2007 Jeep Grand Cherokee
SRT8 (Black). One of a kind.
AUTOS
500HP, $10K in upgrades, new tires and to many extras to count.
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Kelley Blue Book $41,000...asking
www.class-world.eu
$36K due to pending deployment.
2006 Mini Cooper S - 17K Nada Going Fast! Call 0177-745-5172
Valued at $19,400 Perfect Little for information or test drives.
Sports Car $36.00 Gets A Full 2007 Mini Cooper Hatchback 2D
Tank Excellent Reliability Clean Astro Black, Chrome Line ExteriVin record / Last servicing done or, Chrome Mirror Caps, 30K mi /
Jan 2010. 2006 Mini Cooper S - 49K km in Great Condition!
39k miles Red with double white Bought new and primarily used
racer stripes Spoiler Alloy wheels for commuting purposes only.
Sports package Cold weather cli- Cold Weather Package, Sport
mate package-heated seats Two- Package, Premium Package, Pertoned leather seats Premium formance 6-speed Getrag Manusound system 8 harman/kardon al. Winter tires included. $17,500
speakers 6 disc CD changer MP3 obo- call Brian 0162-297-5688 or
decoder 168-hp, 1.6-liter I-4 (pre- for more info and photos email
mium) 6-speed manual w/OD sarah_pendergast@yahoo.com
Cruise control w/ steering wheel 2008 Chrysler Sebring 4dr Sdn
controls Air condition Sun roof Touring FWD. This car is FULLY
with rear sun shade (panoramic loaded!!! Stone white with dark
sun roof) Power windows Power khaki/light graystone premium
seats Auto-locking doors Four- cloth * 4 speed automatic * 2.4 liwheel
ABS
brakes.
Call ter 4 cyl 16V Dual VVT Engine
06373829172 Email: keclee23@ 20,000 miles - a must see all for
gmail.com Ready to sell!!!
$15,000.
Email
2007 Dodge Caliber, Wagon 4D luedersingermany@hotmail.com
SXT 1.8 Liter (5 Speed) inline four
2009 Jeep Liberty Sport, Macylinder that produces 148 HP.
roon, 4WD, 8350 miles, excellent
Sunburst Orange, has A/C, PW,
condition, 21K, please call 0160PL, adjustable steering wheel, du584-5207 or 06374805195, ask
al airbags, alloy wheels, and
for Jerome or Andi.
much more. Only aprox. 76000 mi2009
Maroon Jeep Liberty, 4WD,
les. $9900 Serious Inquiries Only!
V6, 3.7 liter, 210HP, 7700 miles/
Call 0173 313 7498
2009 BMW 328xi (awd) 10K mi- 12600KM, Automatic, 25.000,00
les, like new. 30K Contact Ric at EUR (VHB), 01605845207 (day) or
(night),
jero
0152 2331 3574 or ricump@ya 06374805195
me.duhon@ogn.af.mil
hoo.com

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995

For info pls. call 06371-57888

3Series BMW 4cyl 5sp Air/Cond
model 92, one woner ABS brakes
great gas mileage diamond black
met. CD-radio new timing belt
new tune-up passed inspection
exc cond €1950 accepting state
side check T. 06301-719500
93' VW Golf Automatic. Runs
well. Comes with winter/ summer
tires, and a cd player with usb
port. Call 01515-76-40511 Asking
Price: $1200
'94 BMW 318iS just passed inspection(12Mar10). $4000 OBO,
148k Km. PW/PL. Email for more
photos/test drive. mrroberts2u@ya
hoo.com
95 Audi 80 alloy rims clean inside
& out very manual transm good runing cond 1850€ Call: 016092866150
95 Euro Golf 4dr GTI Ed. 2.0L
winter wheels/tires incld. sport
suspension $3K OBO. located on
Ramstein contact erniexdge@ya
hoo.com w/subject golf.
96 Ford Probe V6 (Mazda engine
626) 24V black, 2.Hand always
dealer maintained summer & winter
tires
non-smoking
new
oilchange, new spark plug cables,
CD/Radio Player. €2900 Call:
0152-28233700
Available after the 15 May 2010.
Hyundai 1996, Gray, 4 door, CD,
front electric windows, Automatic.
Great Car, Runs without problems. PCSing asking $1900 Call:
017687051991
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´FIXED DOLLAR PRICES
´TAX FREE SALES
´FINANCE ASSISTANCE
´ON SITE INSURANCE
´STATESIDE LIENS SETTLED
´CAR RENTAL AVAILABLE

´TRADE INS WELCOME:
TOP VALUES PAID
FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE
´IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
´CONSIGNMENT
PROGRAM AVAILABLE
´LARGE SELECTION
OF CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES

KAISERSTRASSE 34 » 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
» 06 31 - 357 82 31 » www.patriot-autos.net

HAUPTSTR. 21–23
67691 HOCHSPEYER

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

&
Professional Services | Independent Workshop

Kaiserslauterer Strasse 6 (B40), 66424 Homburg-Bruchhof
(Only 15 mins from RAB) Tel: 06841-92248-10

Tel:

06305-4134

TIRES INCL MOUNTING + BALANCING !
Passenger Car
4 pcs. 155/70 R13 only €128*
4 pcs. 165/70 R13 only €136*
4 pcs. 175/70 R13 only €142*
4 pcs. 175/70 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 175/65 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 185/65 R 14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/60 R14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/65 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 195/65 R15 only €180*
4 pcs. 195/50 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 205/65 R15 only €192*
4 pcs. 205/50 R15 only €208*
4 pcs. 225/60 R15 only €248*
4 pcs. 205/55 R16 only €208*
4 pcs. 215/55 R16 only €236*
4 pcs. 215/40 R16 only €224*

4 pcs. 225/55 R16
4 pcs. 225/50 R16
4 pcs. 205/40 R17
4 pcs. 215/45 R17
4 pcs. 215/40 R17
4 pcs. 225/45 R17
4 pcs. 235/45 R17
4 pcs. 225/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/40 R18
4 pcs. 245/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/35 R18

4x4 Tires/SUV
4 pcs. 205/70 R15 only €220*
4 pcs. 215/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 215/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 225/70 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 245/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 255/60 R15 only €356*
4 pcs. 265/70 R16 only €340*
4 pcs. 275/55 R17 only €436*
4 pcs. 275/45 R19 only €756*
4 pcs. 275/40 R20 only €516*
4 pcs. 295/30 R22 only €556*

only €236*
only €236*
only €196*
only €228*
only €228*
only €220*
only €256*
only €260*
only €276*
only €316*
only €316*

*Prices do not include sales tax.

Kfz- Handels GmbH
Mr. Ed Armstrong
Aftersales Manager
Tel: 0681/96854233
E-Mail: armstrong@sb.LaLinea.de
Zur Ostspange 2
66121 Saarbrücken

AKE

Königstr. 127, K’town
0631-53552 0
asc-reifen@gmx.de
asc
reifen@gmx.de

Phone:
E-mail:
E
mail:

EM

more than 25 years in business

DG
RL

O ROUN

D

Auto
Sicherheits
Center

W

Your specialist!

• Certified Service
• Genuine parts and
accessories
• Warranty diagnostic
and repairs
• Bodywork and
paintshop
• VAT forms accepted
• VISA/MASTERCARD
accepted
• English spoken
• 30 minutes from
Ramstein

YOUR
WO

Hours: Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. – 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. – 12 a.m.

WeWe
have
have
moved!
moved!

10% OFF LABOR
www.car-clinic.de

go to www.finditguide.de for our coupon

come visit us at our
new store in Koenigstr. 127,
67655 Kaiserslautern
Please call for an appointment.
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All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

BMW 15" Rims with mounted tires. Rims in excellent condition.
$150 firm Call 01632-132744 or email sham_01_99@yahoo.com
BMW 316i Compact 1999, Automatic, Excellent condition, Leather Heated Seats; Double Airbags, BMW Dealership maintained. 181K, German specs. Quick
Sale $6500 OBO, Test Drive Today at 0151-2131-8359! Pics: ca
therine.dubosc@eur.army.mil
BMW 325i (e36), 200hp 5-speed,
AC, pwr steering and mirrors, sunroof, lots of new parts, race car
look, 204k km its 125k mls, great
condition!
2600€
call:
01711202331 email: d.frisch@ya
hoo.de
BMW 730i, `92, Automatic, A/C,
pwr.
locks/windows,
sunroof,
runs great, POV-inspection guaranteed, call RAA 06371-70182,
2.495 Euro
Opel Vectra 1994 good runing
cond 1650€ Call: 0160-92866150

PULASKI

Located in Kaiserslautern Area
1999 Ford Escort Station Wagon,
US Spec, Power window, lock,
Security Alarm, AC, good condition, Inspection good until November 2010. $2,800: Please Call
0152-240-88784 or 0631-56000955 ask for Paul Choosri
Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020103;
0151-21309917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com
Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr
5spd steer many extras ready for
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call:
0160-8222640
One owner 1996 BMW 318 I, Automatic, A/c, power windows and
locks, silver metallic, alloys, great
condition and only 125000kms,
full
BMW
service
history
01622145729 $6350.00
VW Golf Automatic -Runs good no Problems - nice shape in&out
—$ 1480. 015207694182

VW Passat Automatic, 4Drs. Wagon, great runing Car, Pwr Locks,
Sunroof, 2500.- $USD Phone:
01726816794
VW Toledo 130.000km 4drs 5spd
sunrf center locks all weather tires
good cond €2300 obo Call: 01602953805

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2005 HD FXDL Dyna Low Rider.
3500mi Lots of extras. Garage
kept. $11,900 06383-925372 evenings & weekends. 06383-925372
2005 Suzuki C90 1600cc, 3200
miles, like new. $5000 Contact
Ric at 0152 2331 3574 or ricump@
yahoo.com
2005 Suzuki S83 Boulevard
1400cc, silver, 11500 miles, viper
pipes, air horn, sissy bar with the
back rest, engine guard, leather
saddle bags, and new dual tour
seat. Original seat, pipes, and Intruder back rest (not installed) will
also be sold with the bike. This bike is mechanically sound, never
been wrecked or laid down, and
garaged its whole life. It has new
tires and brakes. Want $5300.
Thanks for looking. Serious enquires only. 015225760928

CLEARANCE
CENTER

Contact Julian Howard at jh83006@militarycars.com or 0631-50331

2010
FORD FOCUS

BIG $AVING$

2010
GRAND CARAVAN

Opel Vectra-A, Year '93, 4-door
sedan, Automatic Transmission,
power locks, ABS, sun roof, heated front seats, trailer hitch, new
POV inspection, 1.495 Euro, call:
0170-5517943; 06371-51688
Plymouth Grand Voyager $4500.
Seats 7 w/room for gear. AC, cruise control, removable rear seats,
dual sliders. Non smoker. No
pets. 1998. 112,700mi. 01609105-0360 to test drive.
Range Rover Sport, HSE 2009
$47K, US Specs, 4.4 Liters, V8,
Luxury and Cold Climate package, Navigation System with European and US maps, Bluetooth, 3
years warranty and 2 years left to
ship it free to the US. New tires
and brakes, Aux cable to connect
Ipod, 25K miles. 016097962459
Tires - 2 Pirelli P Zero Russo 255/
40ZR19 100Y tires in great shape.
$50. 0175-1239454 or ajclay1@hot
mail.com
Toyota Camry black 1998
87,000mi US spec winter/summer
tires mounted. Great condition
$5,000 01712044291 for more info
Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic,
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all
season tires, excellent condition.
€2200 Call: 0160-2953805
VW Golf automatic orig 105Tkm
5drs good cond servo center
locks price neg. Call: 01602953805
VW Golf III 5drs 5spd great cond
138Tkm center steer guaranteed
to pass INSP €2400 Call: 01602953805
VW Golf, Gasoline, runs well,
5Speed, Pwr Steering, Sunroof,
$2100, Call. 017651407563

SAVE up to $6,250

Authorized Independent Distributor To The U.S. Armed Forces
For Chrysler Group LLC, Ford & Harley-Davidson

o Go!
Priced T

SAVE up to $4,000

ON THESE
AND OTHER

MODELS!
2010
FORD MUSTANG

AUTOS

Ford Probe Special Edition V6
(Mazda engine 626) 24V silver
met. sports exhaust summer &
winter tires radio system dealer
maintained €2950 Call: 015228233700
I'm looking for a Chevrolet Camaro 2009 or 2010. V8 6,2 LTR Engine, Colour orange if possible. Will
pay best prices. Please contact
Mr. Patrick Janiesch. Tel. : 0631
3171 110 or U. Koenig 0631 3172
160.
I'm looking for new or used tail
lights with amber (not red) turn signals for a 1998 Ford Mustang. If
you have some you want to sell,
please send me email to hoerold@
gmail.com.
Jeep Grand Cherokee 2002 Silver, 94,000 miles, new tires, fully
loaded, services maintained, 4x4.
$8500
OBO
Please
call
015112717863 for more information.
Mercedes 280SL, 1984, 160.000
KM garage-kept, Cat, heated lthr
seats hard top, incl 4 tires
19.000$ 01703481973
US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
center.com 0631-91527

April 30, 2010

SAVE up to $9,000

*Savings include rebates and college graduate and/or loyalty discounts where applicable, requiring proof of eligiblity.
Savings subject to change without notice. All programs and guarantees are subject to terms and conditions. Visit
www.encs.com or see your sales representative for complete details.Chrysler Group LLC, Ford and Harley-Davidson are
authorized contractors of AAFES and NEXCOM. Exchange New Car Sales is an authorized distributor to sell and distribute
Chrysler, Ford and Harley-Davidson vehicles. This advertisement does not express or imply endorsement by AAFES,
NEXCOM, the DOD components, or the Federal Government and is not sponsored by them. (X 920)

April 30, 2010
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MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2006 Yamaha VStar Classic 650
Well maintained, clean, runs great! Nice extras/add-ons, low miles, U. S. spec. Asking $6500,
must see! Great bike for beginner
or experienced rider. Call 06363994565
2008 Ducati S2R 1000cc. US
Specs, with Arrow Exhaust, Rapid
Bike Programmer, K&N Filter system. Asking $8900.00 01622802273
Bored riding your motorcycle &
amp; exploring the countryside
alone? Then lend me (f/45) your
spare helmet and take me along!
sundayride@gmx.com
Yamaha XT 600, Enduro, E-Starter, 45hp, 31000km, new battery,
new oil + filter, 1800Euro,
koffertom@yahoo.de, 0631 79352

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics.
Say what's on your mind. Please
visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
. We look forward to getting to
know you.
Back yard sale, Kaiserstrasse 54,
Landstuhl. 1200-1800 Saturday 5/
1. Lots of baby stuff
Honey come home we miss you!

Baseball The St. Ingbert Devils
Challenge You! The St. Ingbert
Devils are looking for players for
2010 Baseball Season. The St.
Ingbert Devils are the oldest Baseball Team in Saarland which was
founded in 1989. A friendly, yet
very competitive adult baseball
team in Deutschland's Verbandsliga. Anyone (German or American)
between the ages of 15 and 5 5
are welcome. How do you find
us? St. Ingbert is Located 45 km
from Kaiserslautern, an easy drive
down Autobahn 6 towards Saarbruecken. For more info contact
us……what are you waiting for?!
Marty @ 01627537653 or e-mail
Marty1966de@yahoo.de
Considering adoption? Loving,
Christian family is seeking to adopt. Please contact Keith or Judy
any time. adoptanewlove-ross@ya
hoo. com 01515 396 4026 www.
lovinganewlife. blogspot.com
Discover famous Flea Markets of
Paris on 19th/20th June 10; € 99,incl. B & B; Aventoura; call 06831122 565
Discover Flea Markets of Metz/
Lyon on 28th/29th Aug10; € 149,incl. HB; Aventoura; call 06831122 565
Discover Flea Markets of Brussels on 11th/12th Sept 10; € 99,incl. B & B; Aventoura; call 06831122 565
Does your 3-12 year old like to
Sing, & Dance? Join Sunshine Generation now for our June shows.
Friday’s ages 3-5 4:30pm, age 68 5:30, age 9-12 6:30 at 5A Zum
Schachen, Spesbach 66882 Bring
A Friend!

Looking for Sportster motorcycle
riders in the K-Town area who
would like to get together for rideouts on a regular basis. Contact
Bert at bplinson@gmail.com
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
KA advertisers living on base/post
and offering child care services
are on the approved list of Family
Child Care (FCC) provicers. Those
living off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing off
base/post child care services.
Qualifications should be checked
and references requested before
placing any child in the custody of
child care providers who have not
been screened. ***Anyone providing more than 10 hours of care per
week, on a regular basis, MUST
be licensed by the FCC office. If
you do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly
lose
your
base
housing
privileges***

Certified day care mother in
Landstuhl (near Kaufland) has
openings for ages 0-5 years old.
Call Ursula: 06371/612977

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Daycare in K-town full or part time, nights & weekends. Open for
all ages Call 0631-3105943 or
06328-8229 or 0151-24264348
Daycare Mom is looking for 2-4yr
old child. References 0600-1400.
Full / part-time. Avail 1Sept in Miesenbach Call Astrid 06371-50649
or 0151-28050990
! ! Daycare available for newborn
& toddler in K-Town. For info call
0176-41307833
German mom has openings partor fulltime, every age is welcome.
References available. Call Dagmar. Tel. 06385/993240
This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.

! Baby Sale (0 to 2)–too much to
list—everything good or very
good quality and condition —
Quinny strollers with Maxi Cosi
car seat, entire baby bedroom
set, cradle, electric breast pump,
play pen, baby gates, exersaucer,
baby swing, toys, clothes, and
much more. Email sormiston@ya
hoo.com
All leather reclining love seat in
excellent condition! Pics available
upon request! Call 01632-132744
or
e-mail
sham_01_99@ya
hoo.com
Your ad can be seen by readers
in other key locations (Wiesbaden, Baumholder, Stuttgart,
and Geilenkirchen).

4yr/50,000 Mile Warranty in USA & Germany

CHARGE!
Y
R
E
IV
L
E
D
NO

NO STRESS PCS

Special Mil

itary Price

$ 30,999
2-wheel dr
ive
$ 32,699

!

4-wheel dr

Ship Cars / Containers to or from USA

Savings on

For FREE rate request, contact us at:
ramstein@atlantictrust.de or Tel. 0 63 71 - 4 42 58
Military Moves

Babysitter, reliable, flexible, ref.,
experienced, loving Day-mom for
newborn 0-2 years, 5min RAB,
06383-7264

2010 MERCEDES-BENZ GLK350

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING AGENCY

Specialized in

Page 35

World-Wide

ive/4-Matic
all options

!

FREE…
Red Carpet Treatment at the VIP
Mercedes delivery Center

www.TorpedoMilitarySales.com
Torpedo Garage Mercedes-Benz - The right car!
Torpedo Garage - The right place!
Kindsbacherstr. 48
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371-613290/2

Kids from 1 year old
€ 6,Adults
€ 3,Seniors from 65 years old FREE
EVERY TUESDAY*
Mother’s Day

Mothers FREE

EVERY THURSDAY*
Father’s Day

Fathers FREE

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

How to find us: Fro
m
east take the B40 Kaiserslautern
direction Mehlinge
Sembach. Or tak
e the A63 and tak n/
e exit
Mehlingen. Enter
Me
signs direction Sp hlingen and follow
ortzentrum Mehlin
gen.

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old
Offers not valid during school breaks and on holidays

Ticket for 10 visits / Kids € 50.Ticket for 10 visits / Adults € 25.Open:
Mon – Fri
2 p.m. – 7 p.m.
2 kids & 2 adults
Sat, Sun, Holidays and
€ 12,- ONLY (bring in this ad)
German school vacation
11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Hauptstr. 86 • 67678 Mehlingen • Info-Hotline: 06303-80 60 69

* Prices subject to change.

Tickets:

jeanette.usmercedes@t-online.de
christiane.usmercedes@t-online.de
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American Forces Network Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) .....if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@gmx.
co. uk or icq 430974952

Kaiserslautern American
Baby items for Sale - Esprit stroller rose new cond €100, playpen
Brevi brand new €30, Avent water
boiler €15 girls clothes sizes 4786 in baby pink Call: 063017997787 or 0176-68164703
Bed Room Set--> queen sized
bed, 2 night stands, 5 door closet, dresser with 9 drawers. In
very good shape, only have to sell
because of PCS. 0176 87 05 1991
Nadine ($1500/make an offer)
Blackwood Contemporary Glass
Cabinet rounded-top showcase,
short closed single shelved cabinets, and short open single shelved bookcases. Asking $150 for
all 6 pieces (1 showcase, 3 closed
cabinets, 2 open bookcases) or
best offer. Please Note: 1 closed
cabinet and 1 open bookcase are
missing pegs for shelf) Email
benjamin@sigmond.com for picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime.

Braun Multimix 280W Handmixer: 3-speed, dishwasher safe. Includes beaters and dough hooks.
Asking $40 or best offer (over $70
new).
Email
benjamin@sig
mond.com for picture or call 0162271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Cellphone. ..Nokia N95. 4GB memory, 5 mega pixel cameraphone,
bluetooth, wifi, navigation. Excellent condition. $250 or obo.
016090852869
Colorful and Beautiful Playpin,
used about for about 6 days.
4916091090227
or
smith_johnisha@yahoo.com
Electric lawn mower for sale in
excellent condition, $50! Email
mcmaple@gmail.com for more info.

April 30, 2010
Char-Broil Four Burner Gas Grill
with Outdoor Stovetop: •48,000
BTU stainless steel burners
•13,000 BTU Outdoor Stovetop sideburner, includes griddle •480
sq in porcelain cast iron primary
cooking grates •208 sq in secondary wire grates •Stainless steel
lid, handle, control panel and door
•Electronic ignition •Temperature
gauge •Four casters / 2 locking.
Asking $50 or best offer. About
$200 new. Despite reviews from
past, only minor rusting after 2
years covered outdoors. Includes
outdoor cover, but will require replacement with extended use.
Email benjamin@sigmond.com for
picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime.
Dark-Stained Aluminum Wavy
Stem Shaded Nightstand Lamps:
Asking $20 for both lamps or best
offer.
Email
benjamin@sig
mond.com for picture or call 0162271-0857 anytime.
For sale: Thomas the Tank Engine toddler bed. $50 firm. Call
0170-608-2228 after 6pm.

Desktop w/ 2GB RAM, CD &
DVD; Digital Audio card; RGB DVI
video; 2 hard disk drives; MS Office 2003 suite; XP Pro + More! wireless Keybd + mouse 0171 4870216
Electric Scooter. Razor-type
scooter with electric rechargeablemotor by Sharper Image. Goes
about 8 MPH on flat surfaces.
110v. $75.00. Write teilp@ya
hoo.com or call 0177 297 3654.
(Stuttgart Area)
Fans - 20 Inch; EURO plug. All Like New! Quantity: 6 (1 year old)
When it gets warm, you'll want
them handy!Price: $15.00 each
0171 487-0216
Foosball Table, Rarely Used.
$250 OBO. If interested call: 0151549-19906, For pictures E-mail:
lydia_ann_98@yahoo.com
Free! Lexmark printer/ copier/
scanner/ fax. Worked fine 3 years
ago but I got a new printer and
haven't used this one since.
kredin@gmail.com
or
06313037931

2010 Daedalian Scholarship
APPLICATIONS DUE 30 APR 2010

The 19th “Billy” Mitchell Flight Order of Daedalians Chapter is sponsoring one $1,500
scholarship for deserving high school seniors that intend to pursue a career in military aviation. Applicants need to complete the application found at

http://www.daedalians.org/foundation/scholarships.htm

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

and email it to Lt Col Matt Bowers, daedalians@ramstein.af.mil (also use this email address for questions and requests) no later than 30 April 2010. The national Daedalian
Foundation may match the scholarship to double the award. Junior ROTC advisors at
both Kaiserslautern High School and Ramstein High School also have the scholarship
information.
About the Daedalians: The Order of Daedalians honors, as its Founder
Members, all WW I aviators who were commissioned as officers and rated as military
pilots no later than the Armistice on 11 November 1918. It perpetuates their names
as the first to fly our country’s airplanes in time of war. The Order’s membership of
commissioned, warrant and flight officer military pilots and WASPs, with its worldwide network of Daedalian Flights and its comprehensive awards program, supports
the military services and other aerospace activities. The Awards and Scholarship Programs of the Order and Foundation encourage patriotism, integrity, and good character in our nation’s youth; military careers as commissioned pilots; safety of flight,
and excellence in the performance of military duties. The Daedalian Foundation’s
scholarship program also promotes study in aerospace disciplines.

April 30, 2010
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German Refrigerator/Freezer,upright-$75.00. Misc. 220V Kitchen
and household appliances. 06313105105
Golden pocket watch from Waltham (USA), well-kept, ornate
watch chain, family heirloom of
my grandfather, 1500 $ o. b. o. ,
call: 0178 / 342 33 80
Gray Aluminum Patio Glass Top
Table, 47"x 27" & 4 Reclining
Chairs w/nylon webbing & cushions. $70 call 06374-802501 after
6pm
Hallett, Davis & Co. 50" Conservatory Upright Piano: Ebony polish, spruce and hard rock maple
construction. Over $7000 new. Asking $1500 or best offer. Outstanding condition, however does
need tuning from recent move.
Email benjamin@sigmond.com for
picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime. Moving expense not included (originally shipped from Grafenwoehr for about 500 Euro).
Hand-Made African Soap Stone
Chess Set: Asking $30 or best offer.
Email
benjamin@sig
mond.com for picture or call 0162271-0857 anytime.

Visit: www.class-world.eu

* Fridays TGIF 50% sale
ANYTHING you can wear!
* Monthly storewide 50% Thrift Shop
Property; every 1st Sat/month!
We welcome new volunteers to come out and have some fun.
hours see www.KLSAGrapevine.org

Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI / ROECKL / LIMAR / SIXTUS / SIDI

%($87,)8/*,)7,'($6

INTERNET
SERVICES

Pulaski Thrift Shop

COME SEE WHAT WE HAVE!

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!

ALICE WOLF

Eisenbahnstr. 2 / 66849 Landstuhl
Tel. / Fax: (06371) 15938
SIDI / BIANCHI / CUBE / IDEAL / KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

SPRING SPECIAL
20 %* ON
EVERYTHING!
(with this Coupon)

www.schaller-thum.de

*Offer valid 2 - 8 Mai
2010 (Shopping Sunday
in Landstuhl, closed on
Sat. this week)

WÜSTHOF

VAT FORMS · ENGLISH SPOKEN · GREAT ADVICE...

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Imagine vacationing in your own
water view villa on Paradise Island, Bahamas! Now imagine that
villa with full access to Atlantis!
(www.atlantis.com) The condo is
located at Harborside, Atlantis
(www.harborsideresort.com) *Onebedroom villa accommodates up
to four guests *Richly appointed
bedroom with king bed and jetted
tub * Full sofa bed inliving room *
Fully equipped kitchens provide
range/oven, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, coffee maker,
toaster and blender * Entertainmentcenter featuring cable TV
with remote and video cassette
player * Open, airydesign with distinctive living room and dining areas *Washer and dryer *Tiled entry,
kitchen and bath *Designer furnishings and custom fabricsRental
period is from July 16-23, 2010.
$2,000 or make a reasonable offer. Call 0630-7401430, 01748933594, or email: cmerwitzer@
gmail.com
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 015229505388 or 06371-613354

Kaiserstraße 11 Tel: 0 63 71 - 33 90
66849 Landstuhl Fax: 0 63 71 - 6 06 86

FOR SALE -- MISC

Hama Home Office CC 825 L Medium Capacity Shredder: CrossCut shredder, chrome. Automatic
start, automatic stop. 25-liter basket (also used as trash). Shred Size: 4x22 mm (cross-cut), equivalent to level 3 after DIN 32757.
Cutting capacity: 8 sheets. Cutting speed: 2.2 m / min. Asking
$30 or best offer. Email benjamin@
sigmond. com for picture or call
0162-271-0857 anytime. 220-V
ONLY.
Hard Top Roof stand - BMW 3series convertible. Original BMW
stand/rack to vertically store the
hard top for your 3-series BMW
convertible for the summer.
$90.00. Write teilp@yahoo.com or
call 0177297 3654. (StuttgartArea)
King George dining set. Table, 2
leaves, china cabinet, 2 arm
chairs, 4 side chairs. $2000, neg.
Set bought from GMK for $3990.
0630-380-6384.
Love seat, all leather reclining.
Hardly used in good shape you
haul.06303-806843
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What’s NEW about
Classified World?
1. Post your ad – you can SEE IT
ONLINE IMMEDIATELY!
2. Your ad will ALSO be IN PRINT
(on a space available basis)!
3. Your ad will ALSO be SEEN by readers
in STUTTGART, WIESBADEN,
BAUMHOLDER & GEILENKIRCHEN
(online only)

www.class-world.eu

DOD PHOTO

Tired of companies that can’t
ship to APO or FPO addresses?
Sign up for a U.S. mailing address at
APOBox. We make it easy to buy online.

www.APOBox.com
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Kaiserslautern American

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Mega Yard Sale - Multi-Family.
Saturday, 8 May - 0900-1500.
Ludwig-Mohrbacher-Str - Kindsbach; Furniture, Baby itmes, Electronics, Clothing & More!

Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

Stationary Bike, Kettler "Stratos", 6 yrs old but only used once,
magnetic braking system, multiple
programs, $125 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg

$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

FOR SALE -- MISC

April 30, 2010

Microwave oven for Sale. Caso
23lt 900W with grill and water
tank for superb cooking for sale.
Just bought for 200 euros last
week and has 2 yrs warranty. Selling for 155 euros only. Interested
person can contact me at 0176
850 87332. I live in Schwieberdingen Stuttgart. See the below link
for the pictures. http://picasaweb.google.com/vkrprabhakaran/
ItemsForSale
Microwave. 110V Panasonic.
1300 Watts of power and it has a
turntable. Very good condition.
$50. kredin@gmail.com or 06313037931
Möbel Martin, Aluminum and stained glass dimming halogen floor
lamp: Asking $75 or best offer
(over 125 Euro new). Email
benjamin@sigmond.com for picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.

NOW AVAILABLE
DICURE
IL
NA DESIGN & PE

SPRING SPECIAL: FACIAL, BACK MASSAGE, PEDICURE €85

Multi-family Yard Sale LudwigMohrbacher-Strasse, Kindsbach.
Children’s toys, Baby items, Furniture, Clothing (sizes: adults/babies/kids), DVDs, Etc.

Moving out Items for Sale. Drawing room Shelves with TV Stand
for 145Euros OBO and Mirror+Coat Hanger for 70Euros
OBO. Interested person can contact me at 0176 850 87332. I live
in Schwieberdingen Stuttgart. See
the below link for the pictures.
http://picasaweb.google.com/
vkrprabhakaran/ItemsForSale

Navigation DVD. Shipped my
2008 BMW X3 back to the USA.
Do you need my navigation DVD
to get around Europe? $50.
kredin@gmail.com
or
06313037931
Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of
Progress
Vaccum
Cleaner transformers. 30 oilpaintings fra2000W, with 2 yrs warranty Very med, different sizes & sceneries.
new vaccum cleaner. Used only 2 Transformers all sizes, Weber
times before shifting to furnished Kettle grill, dining room table,
house. with 2 years warranty, chairs & bar, Super 8 movie camebox, manual, extra filter only for ra, rocking chair, expentisive laser
50 euros. If interested, contact video movies like Frank Sinatra;
Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina
me at 0176 850 87332, Prab
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air
Shoe Organizer. Organize those
force one and many others. Sell
shoes! 8 drawers tilt outward.
for best offer. Call: 0160-920Each drawer can hold 3 - 5 pair of
22726
shoes. $80. kredin@gmail.com or
Refrigerator / Freezer. 220V.
06313-037931
Purchased new in 2007 for $500.
Excellent condition. 74" x 24" x
24". You move it and its yours for
only $250. kredin@gmail.com or
06313-037931

YES, WE TAN…

contact@ramsteindental.com

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

RAMSTEIN

www.ramsteindental.com

LANDSTUHL

FEELGOODTANNING
3.45/week

already starting at €

LANDSTUHLER STR. 16

0 63 71-40 62 30

Philips 2000W Salondry Control
Hairdryer: Removable air inlet grill
for easy cleaning. Easy storage
hook for convenient storage, located on the base of the handle, particularly convenient for use in the
home or when staying at a hotel.
A must-have professional function, the CoolShot button provides
an intense burst of cold air. 6 flexible speed and temperature settings. Like new. Asking $50 or
best offer. Email benjamin@sig
mond.com for picture or call 0162271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.

QUALITY – SERVICE – CLEANNESS – LATEST TANNING TECHNOLOGY

KAISERSTR. 7

See you at our

KAISERSLAUTERN
MANNHEIMER STR. 11A
MERKURSTR. 2

*1 Coupon p. p.,valid till 31.12.10

SUNSHINETANNING STUDIO

www.sunshine-sunclub.de

Roof Box - BMW X5. Original roof
box for BMW X5, for luggage, not
skis. Barely used, steel gray.
$290.00 or best offer. Write teilp@
yahoo.com or call 0177 297 3654.
(Stuttgart Area)
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

3ODVWLFDQG(VWKHWLF6XUJHU\
'XHWRRXUFORVHDFFHVVLELOLW\WRWKHKRVSLWDOZHDUHDEOHWRXVHDORWRIV\QHUJLHV
7KHRSHUDWLRQVDUHEHLQJSHUIRUPHGLQDPRGHUQRSHUDWLQJGHSDUWPHQWZLWKYDUL
RXVDQDHVWKHWLFSURFHGXUHV0DQ\RSHUDWLRQVFDQDOVREHSHUIRUPHGRXWSDWLHQW

'5(9$/$1*

s Breast Augmentation

s Botox, Injectible fillers

s Breast reduction

s Buttocks Augmentation

s Breast reconstruction

s All other procedures available

Evangelisches Krankenhaus
Obere Himmelsbergstr. 38
66482 Zweibrücken

s 4EL    
s &AX   
s INFO DR EVA LANGDE
s WWWDR EVA LANGDE

April 30, 2010
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Roland XP-80 Music Workstation: The 76-key XP-80 is an integrated workstation with 64-voice
polyphony, 16-part multitimbral
capabilities and Roland's acclaimed 32-bit RISC chip processor
for integrated sequencing, arrangement and synth layering possibilities. Includes folding stand, amplifier, hold pedal, folding music
stand, all manuals and documentation, and connection cables.
110-V Only. Original price for keyboard only (1996), $1900. Asking
$500 or best offer. Email
benjamin@sigmond.com for picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime.
Siemens MK20000 Compact
Food-Processor: 450W motor, includes dough disc and shredder/
slicer disc, 6-cup capacity. Asking
$30 or best offer. Email benjamin@
sigmond.com for picture or call
0162-271-0857 anytime. 220-V
ONLY.
Spring Cleaning Sale - Older 400
Liter Aquarium and stand with 2
large filter systems, 4 big fish, Professonal Exercise Bike, Matching
Couch and Loveseat, 5 Dr Lite
blond color bedroom shrank, Tall
solid wood DR Table with 4
chairs, Small wood children's table with 2 chairs, Large heavy file
cabinet, tall stereo speakers,
Misc, chairs and other small
items. For more info or appt, Call
06371-51043 or 0160-262-8509

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

Stationary Bike, Marcy Mg 4000,
6 yrs old but used twice, multiple
programs, monitors pulse, $150
OBO, 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg.
Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Surround Sound System, Tevion,
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg
Telephones. Panasonic. Set of 3.
Are you tired of running around
the house to answer the phone?
Put one of these in each of your
rooms for only $25. Excellect condition and only 3 years old. Comes with three phones and three
charging
stations.
kredin@
gmail.com or 06313-037931
Toaster. 220V. Like new. Comes
with box and instructions (you
supply the bread). $5. kredin@
gmail.com or 06313-037931

Transformers / Power Converters. Two 1600W @ $50/ea; One
1000W @ $40; Four 750W @ $35/
ea; One 300W @ $20; and One
75W @ $10. kredin@gmail.com or
06313-037931
TV. ..JVC 27 inch i'art TV. Flat
screen. Like new. $50 or OBO.
0160-90852869
Yamaha upright piano with
bench 1000 Euro Yamaha Electronic P-80 Piano 400 Euro incl.
stand & stool. Can provide pictures...both can be seen in Mehlingen 06303-3337
Private Ads are always FREE
on www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed
version of the Kaiserslautern
American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

Not everything needs to grow in spring.
Permanent hair
removal by english
speaking experts.
Gentle, safe and
laser-free.

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
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Hair removal - gentle and permanent

fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing

ad
with this
10
ril 30th, 20

valid till Ap

www.hairfree.eu

Weekend appointments available

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

KMCC Mall

Bldg. 3336
Ramstein Air Base

JADE MASSAGE

 

  
   
     

Friedhofstr. 71
67688 Rodenbach
0 63 74 - 99 12 80

Tel.: 06371-40 62 62

  

    
   

Mother’s Day
Special*

Gift certificates
available!
Ask for our other
specials!

Aromaoil Massage
or
Body Peeling and Mask
Green Tea, Coconut or Chocolate
Treatment
Relaxing Face Treatment
Classic Pedicure with Polish
The First Day Spa in

Tel.: 06371 - 59 80 888

"N4UVU[FOXBMEt3BNTUFJO$JUZ$FOUFS

Back massage
with Lavender-Honey Balm

Please ask
for our:
• Wellness Specials
• Tanning
• Face- and body
treatments
• Sauna
• Nail Design
• Cosmetics
• Massages

Intensive Anti-Aging Bodymask
Regenerating and Moisturizing Facial
with Peel-off Mask, Collagen ampoules
and face massage
Reg. Price: ................................... €128
Special Price: ............................. €99

Special Price: .................... €99
*Valid until May 10th 2010, as Gift Certificate valid until May 2011.

Mother’s Day
Special*
Sugar-Salt Peeling
for a soft body exfoliation

Reg. Price: .....................................€111
MAY 9TH

Gift Certificates!
See www.Day-Spa-Ramstein.de

PETS

1$ = 1 €
hairfree Institut Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Straße 46
Call for appointments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms accepted

1 year old male dalmatian up to
date on shots until July. Cant
keep due to work hours. Comes
with bed play toys feeding bowls
and tub full of food. Asking $500
obo call 016099690258
12 year old gelding sport horse
from Hannover has been trained
by professional riders for 2 year L
and M dressage (able to take the
double bridle) and is jumping A.
friend earned his German Silver riding badge with him, L level dressage required. He has competed
A 2 star jumping and E and A
dressage. Video available, but serious inquiries only 01604489484
or 06333274250
Beautiful Brown Guinea Pig w/
cage included Price: Free 016094973805

%5($67/,)7,1*)2/'6%272;0(1·6&+(67«

For fast and
enduring results.

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Mother’s Day Specials
Relax, MOM!

Page 39

Perfect gift ideas

Opening hours:

*Valid until May 10th 2010, as Gift Certificate valid until May 2011.

Mon-Sun:
9 a.m. – 9 p.m.

www.beautylightdayspa.com
info@beautylightdayspa.com

Gift certificates avail.

VAT forms
English spoken
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PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

8 month old APHA registerd paint
horse stallion foal. Bay with white
stripe on forehead, halter trained
and shoer friendly. Great registration papers, suitable for breeding
or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or
email: kathy1947@gmail.com.
Beautiful pure bred white bichon
frise puppy, 6 months old, current
shots and microchipped, crate,
kennel, grooming items included,
$300 063718022900

Biewer Yorkshire Terrier puppies, male & female, chip, EU
pass, dewormed, vac & papers is
looking for a nice family! Call
0151-25862624
Cat: short-haired Cornish Rex for
adoption. Six year old, Baby is
very loving and affectionate! Born
in Manhattan, she has all documentation and veterinary paperwork. Great with cats, dogs &
kids. Cost $2500, asking $500.
Email for more info! kath
lyn.padilla@yahoo.com. K-Town.
Chinchilla, 3-level cage & startup
supplies free to a loving family. If
interested,
please
email
lawrenceh@t-online.de

Free: Beautiful Mixed Salukis/Dalmatian felmale dog. Lucky has all
her shots and is house broken.
She's small and good with children. 0176-78738571
Golden labrador puppy!
6
Months old, male. Very friendly
and lovable, good with kids. He's
chipped, up to date with shots
and comes with crate, passport
etc. Needs a new home as we are
in a situation where we can't be
home enough for him anymore.
Call 06371-8381119, mobile 01731913259, e-mail Beckylauren_T@
hotmail.com. Asking for 500 euro.
Golden Retriever puppies. To loving hands for sale. 06304273935 or 0152-27016331
Looking for someone who is devoted to caring for exotic animals.
We have a 9 month old (male) bearded Dragon- about 20cm long,
who is in need of care. If you have
any questions, please contact us
at 01755992411 and ask for Daniela. Thank you!
Visit: www.advantipro.de

G . I . B i ll P a y S e r v i c e

WHEN YOUR BILLS ARE POURING DOWN ON YOU!

We will help you:

- to have your bills paid on time
- to avoid communication problems with your landlord and utility companies
We provide you with: - a better exchange rate
- use of your state-side bank account to pay your German bills
- free translations of your correspondence with German utility companies

“WE MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE HOME”

Office Hours:
Monday – Friday
10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
G.I. Bill Pay Service
Landstuhler Strasse 16
2nd Floor
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel.: 0 63 71-46 54 07

April 30, 2010
Male Black Mini Poodle. 5 yrs
old, neutered, all shots. The sweetest dog! Needs home with lots of
attention. Loves to cuddle. $100
06383-579316
Pug puppies for sale 2 females w/
shots and dewormed wo papers
480euros 06374-3131
Red Doberman, buitiful dog, great family dog. $400.00 OBO,
talktojerm@hotmail.com
015122339740
Very sweet Biyorki puppies, for
sale - pedigree, vaccinations, micro chiped, Europass. Call: 063728033222
Yorkshire Terrier Puppy male,
Chip, Papers, 390,00 €, info@ratio
cinatio.de
Yorkshire-Puppies, male and female, all shots and dewormed, for
sale
450,-Euro
Please
call:
015151032990
This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

American Family Arriving to the
Kaiserslautern Area early May
2010 need a 4 or more bedroom,
house or apartment. Must have
Garage, and must be Modern and
in a relatively quiet neighborhood.
No more that 10km from Kleber
Kaserne. From private renter only.
Email: therealestbm@yahoo.com
Child Care needed right away in
Vogelweh area preferably. 5 and 6
year old boys. 6 Year old needs
care before and after school and
5 year old needs full care. Parent
works shift work. Would need access on military post to pick up
and deliver child to school (I will
pay extra for fuel costs). Will
know schedule monthly at least 2
weeks in advance. joy2u82@hot
mail.com
Fun! Non-smoker PT/FT nanny/
tutor for 3 great kids (6, 9,11) Teaching credentials a plus. Must be
able to drive. W/referrals Linda
06374914780

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

April 30, 2010
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WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

German Teacher Wanted!!8 y/o
and mom want to learn German.
Come to us or we can come to
you. Will pay.06303-808668
Homburg Rental wanted - 2 or
3BR Apt or Duplex center of
Town, close to train station, off
street prk pref., generous housing
allowance, immediate move in.
Call: 0151-12987396
House Wanted In Waldmohr/Homurg area! Teacher looking for 45 bedroom house in the Waldmohr area. German Spoken! 01704752352
I look for nice contacts to americans (female/male) those German
can, since I speak/write not very
well English. My Name is Kerstin
and i live in Landau. 06341/
699857 or blauerose1106@ya
hoo.de
Classified World!
A Multi-Media Experience!
Only in your KA!

TAX
PREP

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

I'm seeking childcare for my
energetic two year old son. I only
need a sitter for my shifts two
weeks out of a month but that
may include weekends or nights.
If intrested please contact me before 9pm at 015223295209.
LN/f/47/bilingual (former mil.
dep.) seeks weekend employment
or private job offering on hourly
basis. Feel free to offer any office
position etc.! weekendworker@
gmx.de
Looking For An APT. For Rent! 2/
3 bedroom/1.5 baths and Must be
in the City of Kaiserslautern!Please contact me at 0176 3059358.
Looking for new or almost new
BBQ gas grill, stainless steel with
at least 4 burners. Will pay well!
06232 683530
Looking for someone to help me
improve my english - adult! Maybe even someone who is bi-lingual. Ramstein area preferred Call:
0176-62371215
Looking to buy a late model VW
Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
specs 5 speed only!! Call: 01622766420

Looking to rent a small modern
Top-End House with American kitchen & garage East Side of RAB
& Kaiserslautern in quiet neighbourgood. Top housing allowence! Call 0162-2766420
Models for Permanent Make-Up
(Eyebrowns & Lips only). Elkes
Day Spa. Tel. 06371-5980888
www.day-spa-ramstein.de
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
Rehearsal Room Wanted! The
three-piece-independent
Rockband "Samsonia" is looking for a
vacant rehearsal room in or
around Kaiserslautern. Do you
know a room that is available?
That would be great. We are willing to share rehearsal space with
another band. Please write a mail
to: 05daniel@web.de or contact
me by phone: 0152 29578243

Keep reading your KA! Classified World will keep getting better!

Enlist our tax expertise.

H&R Block knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and civilians working
overseas.We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
Landstuhler Str. 81 (inside Auto Exchange)
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

YES
Click today... cash tomorrow®
www.militaryloans.com

Tel:
06371-598 121, Fax: 06371-598 122
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 59 years.

“We love to say yes” ®

AGBC SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED
The Kaiserslautern Chapter of the American-German Business Club recently awarded €1,000
and €500 scholarships to German and American business students.
The winners were Dillon Wadsack, Lukas Frey, Fabian Schwahn and Fabian Kircher. Selection was
based on an essay written by candidates, which explained how they would use their business degree
to further German-American relations. AGBC Kaiserslautern awards such scholarships annually. If you
are interested in the club, e-mail Kaiserslautern@agbc.de.
Pictured above from left to right, Prof. Dr. Siegfried Englert, Rheinland-Pfalz state secretary in the Ministry for Economic Affairs, Transportation, Agriculture and Viniculture; Chinh White, AGBC KL scholarship chairman; D. Wadsack; L. Frey; F. Schwahn; F. Kircher; Barry Swanson, AGBC Heidelberg president;
and Tom Shaver, AGBC Kaiserslautern president.
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Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
In Einsiedlerhof, left side going towards Landstuhl past Pizza Hut.
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-3554711
Fax 0631- 3554601 • E-mail hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

22 years of experience and
exceptional professional service!
We iron everything by hand!

Our current offers are:

Pants ............................................................€ 4,00
Jackets ........................................................€ 4,50
Collared Shirts (incl. starch) ........................€ 2,50
Formal Shirts...............................................€ 4,50
Skirts............................................................€ 4,10
Dress Uniform (Jacket, Pants) ....................€ 8,50
Dress Uniform (complete set) ...................€ 11,00
Sweater .......................................................€ 3,50
Owner: Katharina Grundmann
Phone: 0631-66201
Mon – Fri 9:30 a.m. – 6:30 p.m.
and Sat 9:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Fischerstrasse 61
67655 Kaiserslautern
(right by the fairgrounds in K-Town)
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WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Thinking about the future. I
would like to find some person
who wants to share my house
with me as a living-community. i
am
57
yrs
old/male/single
063826420
US DR. w/german wife, no kids,
no pets, NS, are looking in June/
July for elegant-upscale freest single fam House 2garages (no-carpet) in quiet neigborhood, w/nice
big yard and privacy, max.
15miles
to
RAB.
E-Mail:
bausterthall@knology.net
Visit: www.class-world.eu

LifeStyle Furniture, KMCC is expanding its sales team and
needs additional part-time
staff. Flexible hours, Retail
and PC experience preferred.
Please submit your resume
to our store.
0 63 71 • 61 30 50

Yard/Lawn Help Needed. Trimming, grass cutting, clean-up. Saturdays 10-4 for 3-4 weeks. Pays
$10 an hr. Call Bob 0162-2974668.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 A + Chima cleaning service. view our price list &
FAQ on: PCS/house/carpet ceaning/yard work/trash haul, panting
etc.
www.chima-clean-ser
vice.com 06381-4256065
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Bright Home Cleaners, house, PCS, reg, carpet,
yard, trash-haul +more Email:
goodnews_kl@yahoo.com / 016093332210
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranteed on/off base Ampi 017687076932 Niki 0176-67756856




Applicants should possess:
s %XCELLENT COMMUNICATION AND
CUSTOMER SERVICE SKILLS
s 'OOD OFFICE AND COMPUTER SKILLS
s )$ CARD AND BE RETAINABLE FOR AT
LEAST TWO YEARS
s 4RAINING PROVIDED
&OR MORE INFORMATION
ASK FOR -ANDY AT

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Aaccee cheapest
Perfect house cleaning Reg.
Pcsing Carpet Painting Yardwork
Trash hauling 0151-25169382
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Alpha Cleaners
PCS reg Carpet, Yardwork+painting trash hauling Call: 015226807502 last min ok
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call -Tax Free0173-3683830 Hard Working,
Good prices, PCS Cleaning Service - Special Home Cleaning for
G. I. Families, yard work, after party cleaning, dog walking, laundry
service etc.
!!!!!!!FM Home Cleaners PCSing
carpet regular trash hauling yard
work & all other duties as required. Good rate, guarantee to pass
insp 0178-6165888
Brazilian Waxing Courses at Elkes Day Spa. For info visit:
www.day-spa-ramstein.de or call:
06371-5980888
Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Clock repair & antique clock sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
network, security, and more! MH
Computer Service 0171-6561773
Facility-Management, house &
apt cleaning, painting, all works inside & outside, yard-work, localmoves, laundry & ironing service
0178/5265665
Fly Into English - Native english
teacher bi-lingual after 18hrs.
06301-9510
Professional lessons in piano
and guitar. Tel. 0175-4754238

April 30, 2010
German, all levels, Mr. Vollmer, Assistant Education Advisor NeeLandstuhl, phone: 06371-2470, ded In Germany Monday - Friday
www.germanvollmer.de
Part Time – BA Degree Required H & I Service: You need help Great Compensation. Contact Niaround your house, we do all cole 800-852-5678 ext. 152 or fax
work personally and perfect. PCS- resume to 513-984-4909 or email
cleaning, house-cleaning, yard- nmulligan@sterlingmedcorp.com
work, painting and repairs, trash Consultants Needed: Need conhauling, carpet cleaning Call 0179- sultants for the Rhein, Hessen
and other region of Germany for
7418078
Magic Power Coffee, part time or
House Cleaning with Laundry +
full time, Pay is determine on how
PCS flex times, perfect cleaning,
much determination you have to
ref avail 0176-64270014
make some really good money.
I do your hair! Cornroll, weaves, English or Germany or both speasingles, treebreed, special great king are welcome. 0171-2601386
prices. Call: 0176-75433479
or edspassioncoffee@aol.com
Mother's Special $50USD (see Need help Saturdays for a few
RYS) Acry. nails, pedicure, gift. weeks, 10-6, $10 an hour. Shrub
Merry Nails 06305715817.
trimming, grass cutting, clean-up,
Translations-certified. Divorces, light painting. Call Bob 0162medical, school certificates, etc. 2974668.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable We are looking for an outgoing
German-English speaking sales
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Trash, bulk, yard, waste, remo- people for a furniture store in Kaival. Basic cleaning on regular ba- serslautern. We accept applicatisis - good referrences. + PCS ce- ons starting May 2. If interested,
laning 06383-927372 or 0172- please call 0172-6620173.
Yard/Lawn Help Needed. Trim6693714
ming, grass cutting, clean-up. Saturdays 10-4 for 3-4 weeks. Pays
JOBS
$10 an hr. Call Bob 0162-2974668.
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Your ad can be seen by readers
American Dental Office looking in other key locations (Wiesfor Dental Assistant. Evening, Sa- baden, Baumholder, Stuttgart,
turday and weekday shifts nee- and Geilenkirchen).
ded. Experience necessary. Contact 06371-406230.
Want to guarantee your ad apHelp wanted for the Tailor Shop pears in the print version of the
on Vogelweh. No alteration skills KA? It costs only €5.00 for 3 lines
and €1.00 for each additional line.
required. Call: 0631-5344422
Call 0631-3033 5531 or Email SabOffice secretary engl/germ. spearina@advantipro.de for more info!
king part time 06371 57888

06371-44258
OR E MAIL YOUR RÏSUMÏ TO
ramstein@atlantictrust.de

Insurance Brokers GmbH

www.joesat.com

Join our team of dedicated Educators!

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

GOT PASSION?

TEACH PART-TIME AS A UNIVERSITY INSTRUCTOR

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

The University of Phoenix European Military Division is looking for qualified instructors to facilitate the MBA and MAEd/Teacher Certification programs.
Specializiation in Finance, Accounting, Law, HR, Marketing, Economics, or Statistics a plus!
Candidates must have the right to work in the US, be ID card holders and
meet these minimum qualifications:
· Master’s or doctoral degree from a regionally accredited institution
related to the subject you would like to teach.
· Five years of work experience related to the subject you would like to teach.
· Current, full-time employment in field of study.
· MAEd program requires instructors to hold a current K-12 education certificate.
TAKE THE NEXT STEP TOWARDS A REWARDING TEACHING CAREER

No Referral Required

Address resumes and inquiries to:
Natasha Bush
Natasha.Bush@Phoenix.edu

University of Phoenix is accredited by the Higher Learning Commissions and is a member of the North Central Association
(www.neahigherlearningcommission.org 312-263-0456) ™2004 University of Phoenix ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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